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DeWitt redo
"With the new DeWitt Center, Hope Colwhere
we can center our relationshipsas a campus
community."
That's how Associate Dean of Students
David Vanderwel described the impact of the
reopening of the DeWitt Center this fall after
lege finally again has a 'family room'

a year of expansion and renovation to trans-

form

it

into a student center, an administra-

improved facilitiesfor the
theatre department.
Vanderwel was one of several who made
remarks during DeWitt rededicationevents
which dominated the Homecomingactivities
on Oct. 14 and 15.
DeWitt was built in 1972 at a cost of S2.8
million as a student and cultural center. Its
renovation was prompted by a fire which
destroyed Hope's administrativecenter in
April, 1980, and by the need to make DeWitt
a more energy-efficient
structure.The cost of
the completed renovation was $3.2 million.
Approximately17,260 square feet have been
added to the building'soriginal 71,212 square
tive center and

feet.

Dreary weather on Friday,Oct. 14, forced
formal dedicationceremonies indoors. Outdoor festivitieshad been planned, including
an all-campus Oktoberfest picnic, moved indoors to,Phelps dining hall.
Included in the dedicationceremony was
the awarding of an honorary doctor of laws
degree to U.S. Congressman Guy A. Vander
Jagt '53. Vander Jagt, a Republican, has
served since 1966 as the Representative from
Michigan's Ninth District.
Known for- his oratorical skills which led to
his deliveringthe keynote address at the 1980
Republican National convention, Vander Jagt,
though claiming to be somewhat at a loss for
words as a result of the honor, did 'not
disappointthose gathered to witness "Silver
Tongue's"second degree from Hope. Vander
Jagt earned that nickname as a Hope undergraduate who won the nationalcollegiate oratorical championshipduring his senior year.

is

hit of

homecoming

"1 travel all over the country and 1 tell
people that I am a graduate of Hope, Yale and
Michigan — and the greatestof these is
Hope," Vander Jagt said.
After graduating from Hope, Vander Jagt
earned a bachelor of divinitydegree from
Yale and later graduated from the University
of Michigan School of Law.
Vander Jagt creditedHope with launching
his career, and pointed particularly to the
influenceof his speech professor,the late
William Schrier, and his high school speech
teacher, Neil Van Oostenburg, a 1927 Hope
graduate.
When Vander Jagt was interviewed on network television following his address at the
1980 GOP convention, he made a point to
mention Hope's influenceon his oratorical
ability.

Vander Jagt said he accepted the degree on
behalf of his supporters.
"My success has. depended on how much so
many have given," he said.
Also speaking at the ceremony was Charles
Blacklock of Dow-Howell-Gilmore Associates,
Inc., architects. Blacklock said the DeWitt
project satisfied the company's design goal of
combining "creativity,

utility, efficiency

and

serenity."

Chairman of the Board

of Trustees Victor
Eimicke accepted the building'skeys from
Blacklock and made special note of the De
Witt Center's "elegance," a quality which
Eimicke said had only been enhancedby the
renovation.
David A. Van Dyke, a senior from Battle
Creek, Mich., and president of Hope's Student Congress, also participated. He made
note of the spirit of community at Hope
evident throughout the years of less-thanadequate quarters for administratorsand
through the patience of students who sacrificed a student center during the year of
renovation.
A luncheon was held following the rededication.President Gordon J. Van Wylen

W.

—

DE WITT TRIAD:

Administrators, students
and theatre-makers mingle in the new version of the DeWitt Center. More photos and
story inside.

College reviews enrollment, renews goals
An enrollment decline. of 77 first-time students and preliminary plans for a new library
are major news items as Hope begins the
1983-1984 academic year.
According to a report from the registrar's
office, this semester'sheadcount is 2,519,
compared to last year> 2,530. However, this
year's full-timeequivalent (2,295) is 31 less
than the 1982-1983 figure (2,326)and there
are 66 fewer freshmen (583 compared to 649).
The decrease in the number of freshmenis
offset by an increasein transfer students (133
compared to 101). Other good news is that 88
percent of last year's freshmen have returned
sophomores.
"At this point, we are meeting our long-

this fall as

term goal of a stable enrollment," said President Gordon J. Van Wylen when asked to
comment on the enrollment picture.
The student body is composed of 1,187
men and 1,332 women from 39 states and 39
foreign countries.Michigan has the largest
representation(1,864), followed by Illinois
(150), New York (98), New Jersey (85) and
Indiana (32).
Church representationis led by the Reformed Church in America (799), followed by
the Roman Catholic Church (226) and the
Methodist denomination(199).
The library study committee, under the
direction of Prof. Elton Bruins, hopes to reach

During the early weeks of the semester,
new library
facultyattentionwas directedto the issue of
under considerationinclude the

a decisionby spring regarding the
site. Options

expansion and renovation of the present facility, Van Zoeren Library,built in 1961, or
constructionof a completely new library at
one of three more central campus' locations.

A

recently completed program statement

calls for a total of 63,500 sq. ft. in the

new

compared to Van Zoeren's 27,000.
The new library will be designed to house
300,000 volumes, nearly double Van Zoeren's
intended capacity. A computerized catalogue
s.ystem, air-conditioning,
a larger archives and
a great increasein the amount and variety of
student study spaces are other improvements
library,

being incorporated in the plans.

Other year's beginning developmentsincluded President Gordon Van Wylen's announcement that he will retire at the end of
the 1985-86 academic year.
Van Wylen

initiated the current year with

emphasison renewal" as
convened for their pre-classes conference on Aug. 26. "At this time, when we
have completed so much by way of campus
development, we need to experience renewal ... in our corporate life together,as
we strive for mutual support and dedication
a call for "a major
faculty

to our

common

purpose, as well as renewal in

our personal lives," Van

Wylen stated.

expressed appreciationto all who had been
participants in the project and made special
note of the following major donors: Brothers
Willard, John, James and Victor Ver Meulen,
in whose honor the administrativewing of
DeWitt has been named; Jack and Dick De
Witt of Zeeland, Mich., major donors for the
original building; Kenneth Herrick and the
Herrick Foundation of Detroit,generous College supporters honored with the naming of
the Herrick Foundation Room, a meeting
room, in DeWitt; Marvin DeWitt and BilMar Foods, Inc., of Zeeland, Mich., designators of a gift for the new Kletz cafeteria; the
family of the late Titus J. Hager, designators
of a gift for the Hope-Geneva bookstore; and
Marble CollegiateChurch of New York City,
designatorsof a gift for DeWitt's new student
lounge.
Van Wylen also made special mention of
the support of Richard DeVos of Ada, Mich.,
and of Edgar Prince of Holland, Mich.
Robert W. Van Dis '47 of Kalamazoo,
Mich., former Hope athlete, paid tribute to
the late Milton L. Hinga, well loved Hope
professor,dean and coach after whom De
Witt student services complex is named.
Lunch-on-the-run
was the day's order for
Congressman Vander Jagt, who left table to
deliver his remarks to the trees and bushes of
campus before springing them on the College's invitedguests.
Vander Jagt reiterated how special the day
was for him, putting it in league with "a
dozen or so great moments of my life"
including his wedding day, the birthday of his
daughter and the day he deliveredthe GOP
keynote.
He describedthe honor as well beyond the
"impossible dreams" his father dared envision
when he immigratedto the United States
from The Netherlands as a youngster. Standing on the dock at Hoboken, N.J., the little
Dutch boy's dreams stopped with a college
education for his offspring,Vander Jagt said.

equity in hiring, particularly as regards the
issue of religious discrimination.In early October the facultyvoted in favor of clarifying
proposed guidelinesfor facultyhiring in order
to "ensure that the practice of religious exclusivity in hiring will not occur."
Included in this' year's schedule is the campus visit on Nov. 14-16 of an accreditation
team of the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools. This visit culminates a
thoroughinstitutional self-studyconducted
last year under the direction of Prof. Nancy
Miller of the education department.
In other developments, the College's
awaited third — and final — VAX 750 computer
arrived in early September.Underground
conduits were installed over the summer,
readying the campus for the 140 slightly
tardy terminals which arrived, several weeks
after school began.
Yet another academic milestone is anticipated for May when the first students graduate from the Hope College/Calvin College
nursing program which was instituted last
fall. It is anticipatedthat Hope's first batch of
Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree graduates will number 47, according to Prof.
Cynthia Kielinen,program director.

continued on page three
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we begin a new

Knowing & questioning: Christian scholar's task

column,
Quote, Unquote, an

The embracement of .Christianitydoesnot
negate the importance of asking questions,a
noted Calvin College professor of philosophy
stated at fall convocation held Aug. 30 in
Dimnent Chapel. The convocation marked the
beginning of Hope's 122nd year.
Dr. Richard J. Mouw, a member of~the
Calvin facultysince 1968, told his audience
that simple faith is too often exalted as the
standard for all Christiansand that good, hard
questioning is too frequently dismissed as
"worldly foolishness."
"1 now believe strongly that for many .of
us asking the questions is a way we're called
to be Christians — and this is especially true
for those of us who spend time on Christian
college campuses....
"It is a truism to say that the scholarly life
thriveson questions. Questions are what
make any college or universitya living and
growing enterprise."
An honorarydoctor of sciencedegree was
presented to Hope alumnus Dr. Richard

issue

ecle'ctive

sampling of
things being
said at

and

about Hope.

No conversionin

a thunderstorm?

epileptic seizure at eucharist?"Here

No
1

stand" actually uttered as "May God help

me"?
Many

incidents which are widely accepted

as facts from the life of Martin Luther are
actually just romantic notions that have
only shaky — if any — undergirdingof documentation. These myths may appeal to the
human love of drama, but they cause misinterpretation of the Reformation, says Dr.
George W. Forell, internationally renowned
Luther scholar from the School of Religion
at the Universityof Iowa.
Forell was a guest scholar at Hope on
Sept. 15. He delivered a lecture in recognition of the 500th anniversaryof Luther's

,

TeLinde of Baltimore, Md., who achieved a
distinguishedreputation at Johns Hopkins
Medical School for his research and teaching
in the fields of obstetrics and gynecology.

Visitingstudents from Meiji Gakuin University in Japan were recognized. The

Chapel

Choir sang an anthem.
Provocativelytitling his address "Any
Questions?," Mouw said that random, "promiscuous questioning" serves no purpose.
"Rather, we must engage in wise and
learned questioning. A collegecampus — especially a Christian campus — is a place where
we can leafn to ask our questions in a disciplined environment,in pursuit of worthy and
profitablegoals."
The Christian scholar'stask, Mouw argued,
is to consider the questions in culture which
can be answered by the Christian gospel.
"Individualsand groups and movements
are presenting us with a variety of proposed
answers to a variety of questions. Not all of
their answers can be true — indeed, some of

birth.

"There's a good chance the 95 theses
were mailed, not nailed," he quipped.
Luther used the universitytradition of
public disputations(a professor wrote a thesis which was argued in public by a student)
at Wittenberg to presenthis ideas to colleaguesand students. Thus, the Reformation
is most accurately understood as a university movement, Forell claimed.

•

• •

Education Prof. Carl Schackow was persistent in attempts to get the Detroit Free
Press to do a story on his "Walk to Hope"
program, an annual wildernessouting for
low-income children from Muskegon _
County. Schackow's been leading the program for the past 13 years and wanted
others to know of its aims: fun and a nochance-for-anything-but-success
experience
to counter the "loser syndrome" that
threatenslow-income youngsters.
Schackow may have had second thoughts
about his vigilance when he read the Free
Press stbry which describedhim as "a balding, slightly overweight professor."
Well, maybe it just goes with the territory. At least,that's how the education department'ssecretary, Cheryl McGill
Essenberg,seems to see it. When a wouldbe humorist phoned and asked to speak to
the balding, slightly overweight education
professor, Essenberg blandly inquired,

lowing year

I enjoyed your newsletter featureson Larry
Ter Molen and the young man who has
refused to register for what will, I am certain,
become another draft one of these days (June,
1983, issue). However, in your jump from A.
J. Muste to the present,you unfortunately
left out a Hope student of the mid-1960s,
Glenn Pontier,who went to prison for his
anti-VietNam war activities. ... He deserves to be included in any story on Hope
students and anti-war protest.
Warren Vander Hill '60

issue.

Regardingthe item on Barbara Timmer
'69, executive vice president of the National

Organization of Women, Aug., 1983, issue:
This kind of snow job has no place in the
Hope College paper. Please don't send it

enjoined myself on a part-time

anymore.
Lawrence Loomans
WisconsinRapids, Wis.
As usual, I not only received netos from
Hope College but read the entire issue also. I
am always amazed at the variety of the articles and how interestingtjtey are. Since I file
many of them and so too does the College

unquestioning skepticism still at my ears,
with my 14-letter words and endless paragraphs, with my Russian-roulette relationship
to every deadline,with my maddening-evenarchivist, I am also concerned about their
to-my^elf inclinationto ease into each assignaccuracy. . . .1 am sorry that there are some
glaring errors in the article on the endowment only after a more than sufficient period Editors Renner and Beyer
of agonizing and creature-comfort indulment fund (Aug., 1983, issue). .
The Blekkinks are now dead. . . . Ruth and
gence-all that next to Tom, who was always and the personalityof an editor have much to
do with the way news is presented.
two steps ahead of every duty, always direct,
Victor are not husband and wife but brother
There will be some changes in news from
always efficient, always the professional.He
and sister, and,. . . it is their money/and not
Hope. But my hope is that the underlying
the'money of their parents that is the endownot only put up with me, he taught me. And
traditions of professionalismwhich Tom eswith this issue, he's made me editor.
ment. Also, . . . the chair is in honor of the
tablishedover the years will remain always
Tom joined Hope's staff in 1967 and his
parents.
clearly visible. Your comments, criticisms and
association. With this publication'goesback to
Elton Bruins
ideas are ever welcome.
Evert J. and Hattie E. Blekkink
the fall of 1972 when it began to be published
Professor of Religion
on a regular basis. Beginningin 1974 and
Eileen Beyer
until its discontinuationin 1979', The Alumni
Magazine was also under his editorship.During those years both publicationscaptured
several regional and national awards.
Tom and I and news from Hope have
weatheredmuch together,' including the disappearance of our office one smoky April
October, 1983
morning and our cold-turkey surrender of the Volume 15, No.
Published for Alumni, Friends and Parents of Hope College by the Office of College Relations.
rattle of manual typewriters for the hum of
Should you receivemore than one ;Copy, please pass it on to someone in your community. An
electric models for the current click-clack of
overlap of Hope College constituenciesmakes duplicationsometimes unavoidable.
our portable computers. In between has been
the agony and ecstacy of headline-writing,the
Editor: Eileen Verduin Beyer '70
albatrossof galley proofs that arrived on
Editorial Staff: Dick Hoekstra'84, Chuck Knebl '83, Marla Hoffman '82, Eva Dean Folkert
Friday and needed to be read by Monday, lots
'83
of shop stories that quickly bore the nonDesign: Richard Angstadt '69
participants — a plethora of professionaland
Photo Staff: David Sundin '83, Kris Veldheer '84, Eric Hansen '85
personal bonds.
Official publicationnews from Hope College USPS 785-720 is published during February,
Staff listings are easily changed. ForApril, June, August, October and December by Hope College, 137 East 12th Street, Holland,
tunately, the actual change of hands will be
Michigan 49423.
slower paced: Tom has graciously agreed to
Second class postage paid at Holland, Michigan 49423 and additionaloffices of entry.
remain very much at hand this year as my
Postmaster: Send address changes to News from Hope College, Holland MI 49423.
editorial guru, while he assumes wider reHOPE COLLEGE OFFICE OF COLLEGE RELATIONS, DeWitt Center, Holland MI 49423.
sponsibilities as directorof collegerelations.
Thomas L. Renner '67, Director of College Relations;Eileen Verduin Beyer '70, Associate
Much is made these days of the notion of
journalistic objectivity. The more I've written, Director of College Relations and Editor of news from Hope College; Marjory Graves, Office
Manager; Mary Lammers Kempker '60, Associate Director of College Relations;Vern J.
the less I believe it's possible — or perhaps
Schipper '51, Associate Director of College Relations for Alumni Affairs.
even desirable.The personalityof a writer
.

•
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that question during a recent faculty
luncheon.
"Along the way, in one form or another,
a suggestioncomes to us: 'Why don't you
at Hope College do religious plays?' . . . I'm
hot sure what people mean by 'religious
plays.' . . . Maybe they mean bathrobe dramas based on biblicalstories or maybe they
mean plays that have easily grasped moral
lessons. Unfortunately,in most cases, plays
like that don't make for very interesting
theatre. Questions too easily answered are
hardly worth posing. . .
"My final answer for myself to the question implied in the criticisms regardingplay
choice— Should a Christiancollege present
plays like 'Death of a Salesman' and 'Ah,
Wilderness'?— is this: If not at Hope College, if not within a community like this,
then where? If we have a concern for our
own convictions and our beliefs,if we are
strong, it seems to me that we can deal with
the challenges that
.

play-

wrights pose

and

come but of
our dealing
with those
questions
stronger
than ever."

In 1935 a quick-witted Pull

The Pull is a tug-of-war between the freshman and
sophomore classes.The tradition was begun in 1897.

H

TWO

Letters

Editor's note:

—

What standardsshould be used in selecting
plays to be presented on the Hope College
stage? John Tammi, chairpersonof the theatre department, presented his thoughts on

for us

I

are dangerously false. But we must take
the questions seriously."
Mouw concluded with the proposal that the
Hope College community commit itself
to a year of "academic service to God" by
aggressivelypursuing the unanswered, often
perplexing questions of their generation.
Such activity, he maintained, "in no way
detracts from the wonder of that marvelous
revelationthat Christ is the answer," but
rather is guided and spurred by the conviction
that "there is an answer which will find us."

Muncie, Ind.
Mr. Pontier has agreed to
write a retrospectiveessay for an upcoming

I

news from Hope staff, building
its ranks impressively up to 1 and 1/2.
To everyone's surprise,our own included,
the two of us (or 1-1/2 of us, if you prefer
that type of accuracy),Tom and I,, got on
me with a former anchor staffer's,moisture of

"Which one?"

some

walked into Tom Renner's
Van Raalte Hall. 1 presented myself as a freelancewriter; mostly
what I knew was that work with words was
tough to find. The only for-sure accomplishment of that first encounter was that I got on
the news from Hope Co//ege' mailing list. But
some time later I received-an assignment: an
article on the opening of the Peale Science
Center. Other stories followed, and the folTen years ago

closet-sized office in

basis to the

(

• •

Editorship changes hands

them

team tied its end of
to a parked truck.

the

rope
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DeWitt redo

is

hit of

homecoming

from Hope in 1924. Later, he
received a law degree from the University of
Michiganand began his own investment firm
fn Racine, Wis. His experience in finance
made him a valued member of the Hope
College Board of Trustees for 20 years.
James Ver Meulen began his career with
American Seating Company of Grand Rapids
after graduating from Hope in 1926 and rose
to the positionof chairmanof the board.
He served on the Hope Coljege Board of
Trustees and was national chairman of the
Build Hope campaign, completed in 1976 and
the first Hope fund-raisingprogram to exceed
after graduating

continued from page one

The Congressman described Hope as "a.
special institution because it is committed to
God. It looks at students through the eyes oi
God, which means it looks at them through
the eyes of love — and because of that students
here can begin to appreciatetheir
uniqueness. ...
"Hope College is a very special school
where human heart impacts on human heart,
shaping our character, our goals and our
ideals in the directionthat we're going to
travel for the rest of our lives," Vander Jagt
said.

On Nov.
friends in

1 Vander Jagt will be honored by
West Michigan with a dinner at

Grand Valley State Colleges to signify the
establishment of an endowed chair in political
scienceand communicationat Hope College
which will bear his name.
He serves oh the House Ways and Means
Committee and is in his fifth term as presi-

Homecoming scoreboard:
Hope 55, Kalamazoo 0

goals. He was presented an honorary docfrom Hope in 1951.
Victor Ver Meulen graduated from Hope
College in 1930 and the University of Michigan Dental School. He pursued post-doctoral
studiesin orthodontia,practicedfor many
years in Grand Rapids, and was a charter
diplomat in the American Board of
Orthodontists.
Willard Ver M.eulen is a 1924 graduate of
the Marquette University Dental School and
practiced in Grand Rapids for more than 55
years. Active in the community and church,
he was a key persoa in launching Gerald R.
Ford on his political career.
The brothers'parents were Dr. John Ver
Meulen
(1876-1971)and Katherine Brandt
length.
Ver Meulen (1876-1961), Dr. Ver Meulen
Esther Molenaar, manager of development
was an 1894 graduate of the Hope Preparatorecords and research,expressed appreciation
on behalf of the more than 125 administrative ry School.
Trustee Dr. Willard Wichers '31, in afterstaffers who now work in DeWitt.
dinner remarks, referredto the four as "re-,
A very special evening for the Ver Meulen
markable men who are in this generation
family culminated the DeWitt rededication
unique" and said that as a family team they
day. Approximately50 of the four brothers'
had acceleratedHope's quest for excellence
offspringjoined special friendsfor dinner.
and imparted lasting values to many students
Guests gathered from as far away as Califorwith
whom they'd had contact.
nia and Texas.
Among the numerous Hope-related aceomJohn Ver Meulen was a teacher in China

dent of the National Republican Congressional Committee,the House's GOP campaign
arm.
Also included on the luncheon's agenda
were responses from Anne D. Bakker, a senior from Centerville,Ind., who heads the
campus-originated radio station WTHS. She
said the new DeWitt has all the qualities of a
good communicationcenter. In order that she
might be among the first to use it as a good
resource,and £o that she could use the Dutch
she's learning at Hope, she invited President
Van Wylen "to go to the Kletz and gab,"
explaining that "Kletz" is derived from a
Dutch verb which means to talk informally

its

tor of law degree

and

ADMINISTRATORS'NEW QUARTERS NAMED

IN HONOR OF QUARTET of brothers.
President Gordon f. Van Wylen (second from left) is picturedwith Victor, fohn, Jim and
Willard Ver Meulen.

plishments which can be traced to one of the
Ver Meulens are the originationof the HClub; the chairmanship of Hope's most successful capital fund drive. Build Hope; the
personal introdurtionof President Van Wylen
to Kenneth Herrick, which establisheda tradition of financial support which has been very
important to Hope's progress under Van Wylen's leadership;and consultationwhich resulted in sound, standing for Hope's
endowment funds.
Wichers shared his recipe for "Ver Meulen

In

memory

Supreme," a concortion of

special qualities

including ambition, incentive,determination,
common sense, dedication,and much more
all "garnished with hope, kindness and love

—

God and neighbor."
President Van Wylen has announced that
an endowed professorshipin economics and
business administrationhas been established
in James Ver Meulen'sname by Roy and
Anne Ver Meulen '53 Ward.
Additional Homecoming-relatednews appears of pp. 8, 14 and 18.
of

of

Hinga

The DeWitt renovation’ was planned with
serving students in mind. All student-related
offices — financial aid, placement, freshman
studies, the registrar, and the dean’s office
are on the main floor. This complex is dedicated to the memory of one of Hope's most
self-giving administrators,the late Milton L.
("Bud") Hinga, 1900-1960.
Hinga was coach, professor,
and dean at Hope for nearly 30 years and was
known as a friend and counselor to many
students and colleagues.
He joined Hope's facultym 1931 and
served until his death in May, 1960, the
result of Hodgkin's disease..
For much of his career, Hinga coached all
sports and served as athletic director. His

—

1942-43 basketballteam, famed as "The Blitz
Kids," won all eight league games. He often
said that he never coached a losing team, and
that his aim was to develop athletes who

HONORS FOR GUY:

Congressman Guy Vander jagt receivedan honorarydegree
DeWitt Center rededicationceremony.

used
That

it was the same one who
the truck) tried hiding the rope in the attic of Van Vleck Hall.

Another year a Puller (some say
prankster

is

now an honorary Hope

at the

could be good losers and gracious winners.
Most of Hinga's teaching was done in the
history department, although he also taught
some sociology.He held a master's degree
from Columbia University.
Hinga became dean of men in 1944 and in
1956 was named dean of students. He and his
wife Gladys lived on campus and Hinga's
deanship was of the open-doorvariety.He
was convivial, straight-speaking,
and his ac-

Jhe

/on

(]g77)

A

Puli

tions dovetailedwith his Christian faith in

obvious and consistentways.
Students dedicated the 1960 Milestone to
Kinga, praisinghis "great contributionas
friend, guide and counselor." The Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity dedicated the anchor monument on Graves Hall lawn to Hinga's memory at Homecoming, 1965.

was ^ree

^ was

hours and 57 minutes in length
declared because of gathering darkness,

College trustee.
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THREE

EVENTS

t'

SCIENCES
Chemistry DepartmentSeminars, weekly, normallyFriday afternoons, Peale Science Center; an extensive program
of research seminars by academic and industrial scientists.
For details, contact the Department of Chemistry, Hope
College, Holland, Mich. 49423

ARTS
Bruce McCombs, SabbaticalShow, thru Nov. 13; prints
and watercolors,De Free Art Gallery. (Mon. -Sat.,
10a.m. -9p.m., Sun., lp.m.-9p.m.)
Student Recital, Nov. 3, 7 p.m., Wichers Auditorium
Hope Orchestra Concert, Nov. 4, 8 p.m., Dimnent Chapel
Faculty Sunday Musicale, Michael Votta, clarinetist, and
Anthony Kooiker, pianist; Nov. 6, 4 p.m., Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Master Class, ContinentalArmy Band Woodwind
Quintet, Nov. 9, 3:30 p.m., Wichers Auditorium
Recital, Continental Army Band Woodwind Quintet,'
Nov. 10, 8 p.m., Wichers Auditorium
Recital, Andreas Poulimenos, baritone,Nov. 11, 8 p.m.,
Wichers Auditorium
Master Class, Andreas Poulimenos, Nov. 12, 10-12 a m.
& 1-3 p.m., Wichers Auditorium
Faculty Recital, Mary Natvig, violinist, and Anthony
Kooiker, pianist; Nov. 12, 8 p.m., Wichers Auditorium

HUMANITIES
Colloquim, Sander DeHaan, assistant professorof German, "How Joyful is Nietzsche'sJoyful Wisdom?," Nov. 2,

Hope College Chapel Choir and Hope Orchestra ConNov. 13, 8:30 p.m., Dimnent Chapel
Grand Rapids Symphony, Great Performance Concert*,
Nov. 17, 8 p.m., Dimnent Chapel
Robert Vickers,SabbaticalShow, Nov. 18-Dec. 15, De
Free Art Gallery (Mon. -Sat., 10 a.m.-9 p.m.. Sun., 1
p.m. -9 p.m.), opening reception,Nov. 18, 8:00 p.m.
Music Faculty Sunday Musicale, Charles Aschbrenner,
pianist; Nov. 20, 4 p.m., Dimnent Chapel
Hope Jazz Ensemble, Nov. 22, 8 p.m., DeWitt Theater
Theatre: "The Forced Marriage/ The Would-be Gentleman,"” two plays by Moliere; Dec. 2-3 and 7-10, DeWitt
Main Theatre, 8 p.m.
Senior Recital, David Baar, baritone,and Linda Strouf,
pianist; Dec. 2, 8 p.m., Wichers Auditorium
Christmas Vespers***, Dec. 3, 8 p.m.; Dec. 4, at 2, 4:30
and 8 p.m.; Dimnent Chapel
Master Class, Sung-Ju Lee, violinist; Dec. 5, 3:30 p.:,
Wichers Auditorium
Sung-Ju Lee Concert, Young Concert Artist Series*,Dec.
6, 8 p.m., Dimnent Chapel
Hope Wind Ensemble Concert, Dec. 7, 8 p.m., Dimnent
Chapel
Student Recital, Dec. 8, 7 p.m., Dimnent Chapel
Madrigal Christmas Dinner,’** Dec. 10, 7 p.m., Western Seminary Commons
cert,

* ’*

’*

’TICKETS REQUIRED —

3:15 p.m., Lubbers Hall Lpft
Colloquium, Peter J. Schakel, professorof English,
"Looking At and Looking Along: The Acceptance of Ambiguity in the Thought of C. S. Lewis," Dec. 1, 3:15 p.m..
Lubbers,Hall Loft

ACADEMICS AND ANNUAL EVENTS
Fall Semester (1983)
November 24, Thursday,Thanksgiving. Recess Begins, 8
a.m.

November 28, Monday, ThanksgivingRecess Ends, 8 a.m.
December 9, Friday, Last Day of Classes
December 12-16, Mon.-Fri., SemesterExaminations

Spring Semester (1984)
January 8, Sunday, Residence Halls Open, Noon
January 9, Monday, Registrationfor New Students, 2-4
p.m.
January 10, Tuesday, Classes Begin, 8 a.m.
February 17, Friday, Winter Recess Begins/ 6 p.m.
’February 22, Wednesday, Winter Recess Ends, 8 a.m.
March 8, Thursday,Critical Issues Symposium (classes not
in session)"Civil Rights in the United States"
March 23, Friday, Spring Recess Begins, 6 p.m.
April 2, Monday, Residence Halls Open, Noon
April 3, Tuesday, Spring Recess Ends, 8 a.m.
April 20, Friday, Good Friday; Classes Dismissed at 12:30

all other events are free of

charge

’GREAT PERFORMANCE SERIES (616)394-6996

THEATRE DEPARTMENT (616)392-1449
** ’MUSIC DEPARTMENT (616)392-5111 ext.
ART DEPARTMENT (616)392-5111 ext. 3170

p.m.
April 27, Friday, May Day; Classes Dismissed at 12:30 p.m.
Apr. 30-May 4, Mon.-Fri., SemesterExaminations
May 5, Saturday, Alumni Day

”

3110

ADMISSIONS

May. 6, Sunday/'Baccalaureate and
Monday schedulein e((ect

AdmissionsOffice,Hope College, Holland, Mich. 49423
(616) 392-5111, ext. 2200
Bus Trips for prospectivestudents; leaves New Jersey,
Nov. 9, contact Janet Weisiger, 411 Hartung,Wyckoff, N.J.
97481, (201) 891-2390;leaves New York, April 4; leaves
Detroit and Chicago, Feb. 9-11.
Visitation Days, Nov. 4, 18, Dec. 2, Jan. 20, Feb. 10,
March 9, April 6; opportunitiesfor high school juniors and
seniors plus transfersto experience campus life with ample
opportunitiesto meet students, facultyand staff.

May
May
May

(1984)
Monday, Registration& Payment of Fees
7, Monday, Classes Begin in Afternoon
25, Friday, May Term Ends
7,

June Term
May
May

(1984)

29, Tuesday, Registration& Payment of Fees
29, Tuesday, Classes Begin in Afternoon

Term Ends
Session (1984)
18, Monday, Registration& Payment

June 15, Friday, June

Summer

June
of Fees
June 18, Monday, Classes Begin in Afternoon
July 4, Wednesday, Classes Not in Session
July 27, Friday, Summer Session Ends

Winter sports schedules availablefrom Department of Physical Education and Recreation, Dow Center, Hope College,
Holland, Mich. 49423 (616) 392-5111, ext. 3270.

measurement of

Commencement

May Term

SPORTS

/Yeu; rules were implemented in 1978 imposing a time limit of 3
hours and allowing judges to determine a winning class by

-

In 1913 the rope broke in the

middle.

The shortest Pull lasted only 2-1/2 minutes.

rope.
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West

Virginia,
A

Wallace Stevens:

Textures of

student

a

poet

Last Hospital Dream: Charleston,West Virginia

Of course
There is more, beyond my knowing.
The tubed pulse, the still lung. Disordered
Matrix of bone.
But now, so help me,
I am turning my name over in my hand,
Ready to pass it on
To what fits it:
A face emptied of all passion
For itself;
A woman’s first ugly night
After the slow divorce;
A dozen insane fathers
Strugglingto loathe.
Witnessing this,
1

know

It

is

To
By Eileen Beyer
"Writingpoetry is a way of keeping freshness in one's daily grind. It's a small gesture
of feeling alive that's immensely gratifying,"
says Tom Andrews, a senior philosophy major from East Grand Rapids, Mich., who was
selected to parrfcipate in a writers'
this

summer conducted

workshop

by noted American

poet William Stafford.
Twenty-five student poets in Michigan received invitations to participate in the fourday workshop sponsored by the Cranbrook
Writers Guild. Applicationswere juried by
committee and Stafford personally reviewed
the work of each participantin advance of the
conference.
Andrews, who began writing poetry ser ..
riouslyonly a year ago at the encouragement
of English Prof. Jack Ridl, says poets advise
best by example rather than dictate, and
Stafford departed little from that tradition.
One of the most recognizableinfluencesof
the summer's experience for the student poet
was that it provided "food to go on, confirmation, the sense that you're doing something worthwhile with your writing."
Plus, if pressed,he'd have to admit it was
probably closer to epiphany than kick to walk
Cranbrook's grounds side by side with
Stafford.

it

is time.

time for the

final

gestures

clear their throats.

It is time to give each mute life
A chance in hell.
It is time for whatever rises
To rise, and bless itself,and enter
This festered scar, these mocked acres of ruin,

West Virginia,
Where I play dead well,
Where I dream these casual things through.

Tom Andrews

"He is uncannily the man of his poems:
calm, gentle and shrewdly at home in the
world."

Andrews has recentlyhad poems accepted
by The Ohio journal and Wind Literary journal and Stafford has solicited one of his
for inclusionin a journal he's
editing, World Order.
Andrew's robust interest in poetry prompted him to ferret an internship for next semester with Field Magazine,published at Oberlin
College. He is the first "outside'"student to
work for the publicationand has been told to
expect everything from getting the coffee to

poems

making editorial decisions.
Andrews acknowledgesthere may be something adventuresomein his immersion in two
of the humanities' most cobweb-pronecorners

of the 1980s, philosophy and poetry. But he

does not seem to find his future any more
frighteningthan that of most other^eniors,
probably because he holds no illusions about
making poetry a career.
"My hero is Wallace Stevens, who was
able to be an insurance salesman and keep an
incrediblyfresh vision as a poet," he notes.
Poetry of despair often seems the inheritance of student writers,says Andrews, because young adulthood is frequently a
confusing time. But he likes to write some
poetry that affirms other realities. Humor,
wit and literary guffaws set his writing apart
from the mire of misery that frequently characterizes undergraduate poetry. And where
his life has known loss, that finds its way into

words

too.

"The hazard in poetry for me is the self's
monarchy. I try to integrateit into an imaginative landscape."
He's done it with success. Andrews' portfolio spills reflections on personal experiences,
along with the less expected: pastiches(such
as a poem of only first lines) and transmutations (Stevens' "Thirteen Ways of Looking at
a Blackbird" becomes Andrews' "Thirteen
Ways of Looking at a Strangled Moose").
One poet, Paul Zimmer, describesAndrews'
work as "fine and intelligent," and makes
mention of a fine ear, turns of imagery, keen
intelligence, special

knowledge.

For now, Andrews is content to see himself
as an apprenticewho is gathering influences,
a poet-in-the-works who has found Hope a
good place to stalk his muse.

Patrons give arts the aye
By Eva D. Folkert
Patrons of the Arts, a fund-raisingprogram
launched in July, is building a broader base of
support for all the fine arts departments at
Hope — music, theatre, dance and art.
"This program is the ideal vehiclefor people who wish to support the arts in an ongoing manner," states Director of
Development John Nordstrom. "It has already been well received in a tremendous,
positiveresponse."
The basic functionsof the Patrons of the
Arts program are to provide every fine arts
departmentwith added funds to purchase
needed equipment;to bring in guest performers, art experts and exhibits; and to introduce
summer workshops for additionalstudy in the
arts.

A donor who becomes part of the Patron of
the Arts program may become either a Benefactor or ah Advocate. A Benefactor contributes an outright gift of $5,000 or commits
$500 a year for 10 years, while an Advocate
contributes$200 a year, Nordstrom informs.
Benefactors and Advocates get the privilege
of "donor's choice" — i.e., they may specify

In 1935 the rhythm
method was introduced
to the Pull.

whether their gifts are to be directedto all or
any of the four departments.
Other privileges offered to Benefactors and
Advocates are advance information on speciaT
events and opportunitiesto meet performers
or visiting authoritiesat special events.
Overseeing the new program as president is
33-year facultyveteran Anthony Kooiker,
professorof music. An ideal man for the job
because he is well known in the community
and has obvious dedicationto Hope's fine
arts, Kooiker shows enthusiasm and sparkling
opinions about the possibilities of the new
program.
"During all my years at Hope, I have seen
a tremendousgrowth and interest in the arts,
not only on the part of students but throughout West Michigan, as well," says Kooiker.
"And through such a program as Patrons of
the Arts, we will be assured that the cultural
adventure will continue at Hope — now and in
the future."
The seriousnesswith which Kooiker takes
his job of promoting the program has made
him both an idealist and a realist. For instance, he makes note that great progress has
been made in facilitiesfor the arts — the De

Pree Art Center which opened in 1982, the
dance studio in the Dow Center which opened
in 1978 and the theatre facilitiesin the DeWitt Center, dedicated in 1971. However, he
doesn't overlook the need for a large auditorium for music concerts,now held in
Dimnent Chapel, a facility which he says isn't
ideal for an orchestra."Dreams can be
dreamt," he says — particularly if the Patrons
of the Arts program continues its healthy

momentum.
"Hope College has now committed itselfto
new category of fund-raising,"says Jacob
Nyenhuis,dean for the arts and humanities.
"President Van Wylen had the vision to see
that once the buildings housing the arts were
up to standards,then the base must be made
sound for the programs within those buildings. .He could see that growth for all the arts
had to originateafter the foundations were

a

finished."
Like Kooiker, Nyenhuis sees some specific
programs which should be significantly affected by the Patrons of the Arts program.
Events such as the Hope Summer Repertory
Theatre, which operates on ticket sales, and

In 1983 a discussion was held on campus which considered the
and its counterpart competition, the Nykerk Cup contest, as
traditions which perpetuate sex-rolestereotyping.

Pull

The sophomores
Pull in

won

major art exhibits, which are funded mostly
by grants,often don't break even, despite
excellent responses. It is hoped that the Patrons of the Arts program can take care of
needed bolstering.
"We can't always expect major grants to be
our financial base," Nyenhuis points out.
Nyenhuis sees the campus as a whole profiting from the new program.
"Every student will be directly affected in
the manner of exposure to high quality art in
every form," he suggests. "Indirectly,every
student gets the advantage of the Patrons of
the Arts program through improvement in
the overall quality of education and improvement in the reputationof Hope College."
Long-term plans for the program include
an eventual arts endowment and the purchase
of some permanent arts holdings for the campus from well known sculptorsand artists.
Concludes Nyenhuis: "I feel the ultimate
goal of a program such as this is to make the
student live with art, not be sealed away from
jt. Art is not reserved for the elite. . . . It's a
special part of the experience of being a total
human being."

this year's

one hour and 21 minutes.
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FIVE

If it's

this

Tuesday,

must be

Belgrade
trovichand Hope first collided, while he was
accompanying Professor'Tosa Tisma, then

By Eileen Beyer
Everyone has a Petrovich story.
Neal Sobania, director of internationaleduremembers the first time he saw him.
Sobania was a Hope undergraduate on a gofer
mission to Chicago's O'Hare airportto pick
up a Yugoslavnamed Petrovich who was
interpreterand guide for a group of students
en route to Hope as part of an international
exchange program. Sobania and his travel
mate asked the obvious: How were they to
know Petrovich,whom they'd never met?
"You'll know him," they were calmly assured
by Hope professorswho had met him. And
sure enough, in the world's largest airport,
across terminal they spotted a flurry contained in a trenchcoat,an impossible-to-overlook presence whose very blinks seemed
overblown.Sobania and his partner exchanged knowing glances and confirmed the
obvious: "That's Petrovich."
Sobania's predecessor.Professor of History
Paul Fried, shudders when he recalls the time
Petrovich got thrown off a train in Berlin
along with a group of students he was supposed to be guiding to East Europe. (The
problem had to do with necessary visas which
Petrovich had understood to be unnecessary.)
Despite the off-trackstatus of the. ill-fated
innocents abroad, Petrovich managed to get
them not only destination-bound again, but
also back on schedule (of utmost importance
when making connections in East Europe
where a missed train is met by shrugs of the
ticket-seller's shoulders, rather than a pass for
a later departure) — all by way of some fairly
intricate plane-hopping. "He always has the
energy and the imagination to put things
together," Fried admits with ample awe — and
not a little affection.
Dean for the Arts and HumanitiesJack
Nyenhuis tells of sitting at an outdoor cafe in
Greece one summer and suddenly seeing Petrovich, supposedly secured in Yugoslavia, sail
by with a van full of Hope students. The
thing that surprised Nyenhuis was that he
wasn't the least bit surprised.
Students who spend May Terms traveling
with Petrovich never forget their leader's
blitz-and-blundermode of movement.
"He doesn't read maps, he goes by instinct.
He's always saying, T smell it out.' Well,
sometimes he does, sometimes he doesn't," is
the recollection of Dave Cleveland, a senior
from Kalamazoo,Mich., who is a redux participant in Petrovich'sEurope-hopping,
Maycation,

Term-in-a-van.
Clearly,Associate Professor of History
Michael Petrovich is one of Hope's most
unforgettablecharacters.It's hard to imagine
describinghim without stringing the adjectives: aggressive,energetic,imaginative, opinionated, egotistical, ready for just about
anything and frequently one-foot into a great
many things. He uses superlativesas syntactical fasteners, and he hustles with overstatement. His academic pedigree is up there with
the best — a Ph.D. from the University of

SIX

when you think you've got it, that you've
matched him in understanding something, he
comes up with another- angle that never occurred to you. He's been so many places and
had so many experiences.He's always one
step ahead of you."

president of an associationof Yugoslavian
It's a little of that wide-angle focus that
universities, on a trip from Detroit to Chicago Petrovich tries to develop through his May
to San Francisco — with a .short meander to
Term programs in and around Yugoslavia,
Holland.
now a four-year tradition. His packed itinerThat jog in the journey resultedin Pearies strike the nqh-participantas classic extrovich's meeting Paul Fried and a stop at
amples of travel overkill ("It gave me a
Holland's Russ' Restaurant where he disheadache just to read the last one," Fried
covered what he considered to be America's
says), but Petrovich insists that he's only
best hamburger.
giving students what they want and that
Whether it was things Fried or things fried
there's good reason for the multi-destination
that were the influencing factors is hard to
approach.
say, but the next spring Petrovich agreed to
"Students are here on campus for nine
teach a summer school course at Hope. At
months. I don't think it's reasonable,rational
that time, Hope was the agent collegefor a
or realistic to expea them to be locked in for
Great Lakes Colleges Association program in
another four weeks in One place, listening to
Yugoslavian studies.Petrovich'slanguage
lectures. I believethat by May, after exams
skills and knowledge of Balkan history made
and being in one place for so long, their
him attractive as a facultycandidate.He came
whole bodies and souls are eager to explore
to Hope's faculty in 1966 and eventually
the world, to live out-theirimaginations.
finishedhis Ph.D. from the University of
"I'm not saying that just running around
Chicago, switching his field to history.
the world accomplishes anything. But if you
Petrovich quickly became an important figgive proper preparation and if your schedule
ure in Hope's programs in internationaleduincludes the best possible lecturers and you
cation.In the early 1970s he was director of a
visit the most conspicuous points of interest,
Hope summer school program in Dubrovnik, well then, you have a very highly concenwhich was funded by a federal grant and
trated effort at getting things done.
"It's perfect, I tell students— -for 38 days
included an unusual program in theatre:the
production of dramas by Yugoslav playyou're going to sleep less, see more and come
MICHAEL PETROVICH
home with a whole summer to sleep it off.
wrights which were perforitied by American
students who learned the Serbo-Croatian di"How much time do you need to know a
Chicago — and his experiences have led to
place? — more than the two or three days we
alogue in just a few weeks of rehearsal.
tastes and perspectivesthat are more worldly
Petrovich also was involved in sessions of
spend, that's true; You need more than five
than provincial,and yet Petrovich retains an
Hope's Vienna Summer School and led sever- days, you need more than two weeks, you
edge of the raw.
need years. So f try for exposure in an
al special study tours to Eastern Europe.
That probably springs from his obvious and
During his tenure at Hope (interruptedby
organized way. They'll have their whole lives
unguarded enthusiasmfor life in general, for
to explore deeper."
a brief flirtation with experimental teaching at
travel and history in particular. There's no
Grand Valley State Colleges in the
Despite the fact that he makes pronouncements such as "We will leave exactly probaquestion that he's contributed much to Hope's mid-1970s), Petrovich has served on many
internationaleducation programs, he's rebly at 11:00," with total seriousness,the
federal panels of scholars,including the presspected as an intellectual presence, and colPetrovich travel plan is not all slapdash made
tigiousFulbright-Hays panel and evaluation
leagues and students alike agree that it's hard
legitimateby serendipity.Preparation for
panels of the National Defense Education Act
May Term is a year-round activity. To keep
not to find such elan vertigo likable.
Programs, Title VI. He is recognized as one
Indeed, ft's his zest for adventure which
costs as low as possible, he bypasses travel
of this country's leading interpretersof Seragencies and makes all the plane and hotel '
brought Petrovich to America. In 1954 he
bo-Croatian and in 1978 he was U.S. Presiescaped Yugoslavia under fire from border
arrangementshimself.
dent Jimmy Carter'sinterpreterduring the
That's all tied into the academic syllabus
guards. Sometimes he tells it that he was
state visit of the late YugoslavPresident
wearing only swimming trunks. There were
which includes on-location lectures and disMarshal Tito.
cussions with students in various countries.
some good reasons for the act: He wanted to
His latest point of pride is a good-sized
Usually, he ends up penning about 100 letters
see his father, a World War II POW who had grant from the Fulbright-Hays Faculty Re("You have to write twice sometimes to consettled in England, and he wanted to study
search Abroad program, funding a year's
firm because East Europeansare not eager
abroad. But there were other motivations too.
study in Yugoslavia. He left in late August
correspondents") and placing a couple of
for Belgrade, where he is studying the SerHe had spent much of his youth reading and
transatlantic phone calls before each tour is
learning to become a glider pilot. Both pasbian intellectual elite at the turn of,the centimes made him eager to explore the world.
Slipping away became a preoccupation,and
then a plan.
Once safe in England, he studied architectural engineering before receivinga four-year
scholarshipfrom the State of Virginia to
study at Shepherd College. He graduated with
a degree in political science and later pursued
studiesat the University of Chicago where in
1965 he earned a master's degree in international relations and began work on a Ph.D. in
economics. In between, he took on jobs for
the U.S. Department of State as an escort
interpreter.
It

was on one

of these missions that Pe-

tury, a time of socip-economic development
which followed independence and resulted in
close,linkage to Western European culture.
He is also administering a GLCA semester
program in Zagreb. The enrollment includes
two Hope history majors, part of Petrovich's
following.
"He's a very effective teacher," states senior Steven Pope of Tecumseh, Mich. "He's
always challenging students. He often seems
harsh at first, but it's purely a mind-to-mind
exchange. It has nothing to do with liking or
not liking you as a person.
"Having Petrovich as a teacher becomes for
everyone a very bittersweetrelationship.Just

finally set.

For the past two years the tours have been
blanketed by a specific theme — last year, the
impact of various religions on the European
conscience and way of life; this year, the.
lingeringimpact of World War II. ("To
Americans, war is entertainment. It is not
present in American life except in movies. To
Europeans, the past is everything and war is a
symbol of things that can't be escaped because
many systems of government came as a result
of

World War II.")
Then there is the organization of the stu-

dents signed up jo go. Each participantis
given a specific assignment — things such as
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nestledon the Adriaticwith artistic,intellectual, scholarly, academic and all manner of
flowerings." If all that weren't enough,
Yugoslavia also strikes him as a perfect place
for many areas of study.
"Yugoslavia is not one country. It is literally and truly a mosaic of peoples,languages,
mind.
attitudes, concepts of life, and religions. The
"The whole concept of May Term is threeplace is constantly 'flowing,constantly eruptfold: to travel, to learn and to have fun doing
ing. Very often things do not work in
the first two. I insist that students work very
Yugoslavia at all or there may be shortages,
hard. But we play hard too. Last summer, for
but you can never get bored in the place."
instance, we took a raft ride on one of
Students benefit from exposure to
Yugoslavia'swildest rivers. Other years we,
Yugoslavia and other parts of Eastern Europe,
sail the Adriatic."
he contends, because there is less of the aping
For students going on Petrovich'stour, the
of America which is mirrored in the
work begins in January with required readMcDonald's and kitschy souvenir shops that
ings, lectures and reports.Students with any
fleck Western Europe. Moreover,in Eastern
major and any grade-point-averagecan beEurope there are the challengesof language,
come candidatesfor the "Yugoslav Mafia";
since few people speak English there, and of
the sole requirement is that they spend four
shortages and restrictions. There's also exmonths preparing for the excursion.
posure to non-urbanized people in under"1 love working with Hope College studeveloped nations who tend to be more
dents because they're made of good stuff,"
intense in their expression of emotions, Pesays Petrovich. "They're ignorant, yes, but
trovich maintains— intensely.
their ignorance ib just a lack of knowledge.
"The approach there is that to exercisethe
They have a fantastic ability to grasp ideas
emotions
is part of being human. Hope stuand the good common sense to distinguish
dents who see that learn that to cry and to
one thing from another. Given proper trainla^igh is nothing to be ashamed of, that to
ing, you cannot have better travelers."
embrace one's full emotionsis to embrace
Students return the compliment.
one's humanity."
"He's the most generous man I've known,
Because of these pronounceddifferences
says Van Heest. "You talk about self-giving:
(and, it must be admitted, also because Petrovich prefersthe free movement of van
travel), he never flies American students directly to Yugoslavia.
"Yugoslavia is not Europe, it's Eastern Europe. You can't expect a student who has
never been to Europe to appreciatethat difference.So, we land in Luxembourg, take our
own transportationand tour Western Europe
for a couple days to get a feeling of transition. By approaching East Europe this way,
students are psychologicallyprepared to accept things such as border procedures. If we
go to Bulgaria or Romania or the Soviet
Union, they have an appreciationfor the
contrastbetween those places and what has
become the pleasant familiarity of Yugoslavia.
The important thing in learning is not to be
afraid, not to always be looking over your
shoulder, and this way of travelingaccomplishesthat."
Of course, arrivingat the border station of
the Soviet Union at midnight (just a few
hours behind schedule) as the Hope group did
this past May is an awesome if not slightly
intimidatingexperience,and makes for one of
the best Petrovich stories of all — one that he
tells himself, one in which details are easily
amplified and the final version may not be
exactly as things happened.But never mind:
"As we got closer to the border, everyone
Yugoslavia produces and what is exported.
was quiet, hearts were pounding and all the
The result is a debt which is over S20 million. images of the Soviet Union that had been fed
"Another problem is unemployment. In
to us by the press over the years were coming
the late 1960s and early 1970s, more than 1
into focus. Because it was late, no one was
million Yugoslavs — mostly Western-educated there but us. The KGB, I think, was manning
technicians,dentists, doctors,other profesthe border guards and so they met us and the
sionals— went out of the country to work in
officer in charge saluted me and presented
Germany, France, Austria, Sweden. They
himself. It was a very polite and proper
were sending tremendousamounts of money
meeting in that sense, but the lights were
home. Then the economic situations worsened glaring all around and they kept us six hours.
8,000 miles in 36 days. And he's up late
in those countries,many of the Yugoslavs
every night on tour, making last minute
They searched every part of our vehicle, all
there lost their jobs and had to come back
checks on the next day's schedule.
our luggage. We were thoroughly, thorhome. The societycan't absorb them all bet'You realize quickly that he has twice as
oughly checked before they would allow us to
cause it already has unemployment. It's an
much energy as you do, even though he's
ideological problem— how do you incorporate
twice as old."
these people with know-how and, often, with
Far from the moderatecrowd, Petrovich
capital back into the system? One way would
shrugs off mention of his stamina. "I take
be to allow more privateenterprise,but to
vitamins," is about all he has to say on the
allow this is to undermine the whole concept
subject.
of socialism.Yugoslavs consider that alternaBut more comes later.
"1 believevqry strongly that attitude deter- tive undesirable.So, it's a Catch-22
situation."
mines action. And the way that 1 think is that
Petrovich scoffs at predictionsthat
I consider the world a huge playground of
Yugoslavia will collapse, but acknowledges
ideas, peoples and events."
That's a spirit very reflective of Petrovich's that the economicsituationhas heightened
the national ennui developing since Tito's
Balkan background. He freely admits to a
death in 1981. Although the various republics
reverie he terms "the Dubrovnik dream"
are admittedly seeking more separate identi"going to a coffee shop, to sit there, meet
ties, Petrovich believesthe country is held
friends, watch all the humanity pass by, look
together by the shared memory of World
at the sea and sailing boats, reflect, then go to
War II, and by the constant threat of foreign
a nice play or have a short swim."
interventionwhich has been held at bay by
Never mind that the coffee is now in short
the nation'spolicy of nonalignment.
supply due to Yugoslavia's monumental probYugoslavia may be desperate to woo Westlems with its economy; the coffee shop feern travelers to meet its need for hard currenmains the meeting ground, where, despite
cy, but in Petrovich'scase the seducing comes
hard times, lively talk and unselfconscious
straight from the heart. Dubrovnik is his
jokes are very much alive, Petrovich reports.
"most favorite of all places, a small town
"The Yugoslavs think that one lives not to

Diplomacyand Presentations("Say something short and sweet, then give them a Hope
College pen") and the necessary Luggage
Handlers (nicknamed Greenbay Packers).
There's also a committee in charge of entertainment, and that's important in Petrovich's

work, but that one works only to live. That's
very much a Mediterranean spirit,very different from the Protestantwork ethic which
we are accustomed to at Hope. . .
"As I look at Yugoslavia'sdebt problem, I
see it as an altitudinal problem. In the 1950s
Yugoslavia introduced self-management, a
very noble concept which simply means that
everybodyworks together,that each enterprise makes its own decisionsso that social
assistanceis decentralized.But it doesn't work
in the Balkan setting, where the attitude is.
As soon as something is not my own, I stop
taking care of it. Because a person can never
be fired, laziness is perpetuated. The system
does not reward diligenceand hard work.
"Another aspect of the problem has to do
with Yugoslavia's importing practices, done
without much regard as to whether the article
was needed or not. So, as the dollar inflation
was rising, the Yugoslav debt was rising.
Keep in mind that Yugoslavia is a third-world
country, in many ways a developing country,
dependent on other countries for its energy
sources and having to pay for that energy •
with hard currency.
"The result of these two situations has
been a fantastic disparitybetween what

—
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.

enter the Soviet Union. Students' initialimpression was. What in the world was I doing
to come here? But then it turned out to be
all right, and soon it became very
exciting. . .

.

"The most impressive,emotional experience was Stalingrad,now named Volgograd,
site of one of the bloodiestbattles in history
that changed the course of

World War

II.

To

stand there at the monument complex where
so many people were killed, to see the eternal
flame and the guards, thousands of people
coming to visit and place flowers,and all the
time they play Schumann and all the time
there are birds singing — it all produced an
extreme sensation and made you begin to
realize the tremendous sacrifice that nation

made

in

World War

II.

"We

did not go to the Soviet Union to
discussthe present politics of our two nations. We went to study the war and pay
respect to people who gave their lives. And
the Soviets liked that — we appeared in their
eyes to be honorable human beings. They
said they seldom have a group like ours that
stands at the memorial on Mamai Mound and
gives a minute of silence in respectof those
who perished there. It was an extremely good
step, small though it was, in international
relations."

For Petrovich,it's direct encounters, such
— and Warsaw, Auschwitz, East Berlin, Verdun, and all
the other places on the itinerary — which teach
history best. It's an attitude that also informs
his travel lust, as well as some of his initially
outrageous ideas, such as setting up an onship Mediterraneansummer school (still very
much at in-the-works status) and organizing a
panel of professorswho would portray personalities from history and convey through
dramatic reenartment the essence of what
they meant to their own times and the modern age (that idea is now an establishedannual tradition, tied to the Arts & Humanities

as that experienced at Stalingrad

Fair).
"1 believe that

human

beings should

come

in contact with each other," says the global

roustabout. "It doesn't mean that we're going
to understand each other better, it doesn't
mean that we're going to change our opinions
of things,but it can effect the intangibleof
having people starting to view themselves
differently. They come out of their cocoon
shells and their eyes change in focus from
looking at themselves all the time as the most
important creatureson this earth, to seeing
the world-at-large.
"I have a very strong belief that the very
heart of a liberal arts education is achieved
through foreign travel. The people of the
world are not alike; there's a difference, and
one should learn to appreciatethat
difference."
In as many ways and as many places as
possible. And leaving at least one story behind you.

SEVEN

Sentinel noted, "It was the first time in his
college and virtually all his high school games
that he had been ejected for personal fouls."
De Vette led Hope with 13 and Marv Bylsma
had 12 for Calvin.
Earlier, Hope edged Calvin, 42-40 before a
"jam-packed, hilarious crovvd in Holland Armory." The renewed rivalry resultedin the
lead changing hands five or six times "during
the contest which was as hard a game played
as any yet witnessed by local fans." Calvin
led at half, 25-24. Mulder had 15, Kleinjans,
12 while Bylsma scored 14 for the Knights
and Elmer Van Wieren of Holland, 9.
Hope won the MIAA title at Alma, February 11, 51-43. Kleinjans,Mulder and Jack
Howe of Alma each had 14 in a game that
was tied 24-all at half. In Holland, the Dutch
defeated the Scots, 63-39 to crush a 23-game
Alma winning streak. De Vette had 16, Dalman, 13, Kleinjans,12, Van Dis, 11 and
Mulder, 10. Slager added the other two.
High scoring games were not unusual.
Hope tallied a 95-55 win over Hillsdale, then
a MIAA member as Mulder and De Vette
scored 21 and 20. Hope also defeated the
Dales, 85-32.

BLITZ KIDS, THE WAY THEY WERE: Row — Vern Boersma, Duke Mulder, Deacon DeVette, Ets Kleinjans,Yutz Dalman, Gabby Van
Dis, Hoots Rowan; Row 2 — Coach Bud Hinga, Hugs Higgs, Harv Buter, Art Slager, Pugs Van Dort, Merle Vandenberg,Dale Van Lente.
1

Of heroes, kids &
The H-Club, which consists of graduates
who participatedin athletics, hosted its
annual luncheon on Homecoming Saturday.
Honored were long-time faculty member and
coach Russ DeVette plus members of the
College's1942-43 MIAA champion baskelball team, "The Blitz Kids."
For Randall Vande Water '52, managing
editor of The Holland Sentinel,the Blitz Kids
were much more than names and scores. The
athletesmay have faded some over the years,
but Vande Water's hero worship has never
become jaded, as evidenced in this guest
essay.

By Randall Vande Water

When a lad's father is a sports correspondent for the Grand Rapids Press and his
assignment is covering Hope College, it
doesn't take long for a youth to become
immersed in athletics and hero-worship.
That was my case when Hope College's
basketballteam was the talk of Michigan
during those early, bleak days of World War
II and the 1942-43 season became enshrined
in Hope sports lore as the year of the "Blitz
Kids."
I don't believe I knew what "blitz" meant
although the radio broadcastswould have
been telling me about Britain's "blitz" bombings. Blitz was short for blitzkrieg, which the
dictionarydefines as an intensiveair raid.
To me they were superhuman men, young
stalwarts, who wore uniformsenblazened
with "Hope" across the front. I was sure
they never were without those uniforms because "Hope" to me meant the same as "S"
in the Superman comics 1 devoured.
These athleteswere coached by Milton L.
(Bud) Hinga, a long-time friend of my father,
William H.

(Bill) Vande

Water. They had
games together
and "Uncle Bud," as he was known to every
summer church camp attendee,spoke often
officiated high school football

about his teams.
Seated with my dad behind the scoring
table at Holland Armory, I would watch "Uncle Bud," his team and a short, little fellow
with a suitcase who always sat on the opposite end of the team bench. My dad called
him Jack. Everybody did.
Newspaper clippingswould tell me later
that man was Jack Schouten, Hope trainer.
He and Hinga were molding the team which
Hinga indicatedwas "composed of almost all
former high school basketballcaptains;all of

EIGHT

men

them deserving of the honor."
Since my dad's duties concentrated on the
home games, the 1,200-seat,always-filled
bleachers provided me with an arena that I
believed to be one of the largest, if not the
largest, in the nation.
Every game followed the same ritual. We
hung our "wraps" in the funeral home next
door; walked into the armory where my dad
always chatted with a short, jut-jawed, military-type called "Peanie"(First Sgt. Henry
Rowan) while I watched the Hope players
emerge from the basement dressing room on
the way to the playing floor.
Holland Sentinel clippingstell me Hope
didn't lose a game at home that season. In
fact, they concluded an unbeatenMIAA season on the eve of my 13th birthday.
Hinga had experienced one of his worst
football seasons and was looking forward to
basketball.The Sentinel noted, "If early season form gives any indicationof a good or
bad club he certainlyhas little to worry
about." In addition to playing an eight-game
MIAA schedule, the Dutch, as they were
called then, were to play Calvin twice in a
rivalry which had been halted several years
before.
Everett "Ets" Kleinjans,who seemed to
sink two-hand setshots from the center of the
floor, was a senior and captain. "It was Kleinjans," Hinga said, "who fostered along and
led the sophomore whizzes . . . Mulder, Van
Dis and DeVette. The stalwartguard always
played a calm, tight defensive game." Kleinjans had been a prep captain at Holland
Christian High School.
Junior George Dalman was a former Holland High captain while Russ De Vette, Bob
(Gabby) Van Dis and Don Mulder were prep
captains at Muskegon, Kalamazoo Central and
Blissfield. D(e Vette, at 6'2", won the center
spot while Van Dis and Dalman were forwards and Kleinjans and Mulder the guards.
Other team members were Art Slager,center on the 1942 Decatur state champs; Harvey
Buter, former Holland Christian captain;
Vefn Boersma, Holland Christian; Paul Van
Dort, Bob (Hoots) Rowan and Merle Vanden
Berg, Holland High; and Dick Higgs, Cedar
Springs. Dale Van Lente was the manager.
Western and Calvin were the two to deprive Hope of an unbeatenseason. The Western setback was early in January and Calvin
won late in February after Hope had scored
10 straight wins. Hope ended 15-2 scoring a
viaory over Ferris and double wins were
notched against Grand Haven Coast Guard,

Muskegon JC and Grand Rapids JC.
The team was dubbed "Blitz Kids" after
Big Ten sports writers began calling the Universityof Illinois team "Whiz Kids." Like
Hope, the Illini, led by Andy Phillip, swept
the conference (12-0) and finishedwith a 17-1
record.

According to Sentinel files,the term "Blitz
Kids" first appeared in the unofficial Glory
Day newspaper, The Anchor distributedto
students before chapel. De Vette said the
newspapergave the team the nickname because of the fast break offense,not characteristic to basketballat that time.
"Blitz boys" not "kids" appeared in Sentinel articles describingthe season's final two
games, a 49-42 loss to Calvin and a 47-35 win
over Kalamazoo.
The Calvin defeat in Grand Rapids Burton
Junior High School was Mulder's last game
that season as he was inducted into the Army

BLITZ KIDS, THE

WAY THEY ARE: Row

DeVette, George Dalman, Robert Van. Dis;
Dort, Merle Vandenberg,Dale Van Lente.

The Dutch concluded the season at home
with an MIAA sweep against Kalamazoo,
47-35. It was Hope's first perfect season.
Boersma had replacedMulder. Dalman, who
scored 15, sank a long Tom at half to put
Hope ahead, 22-20.
Western had All-AmericanHarold Gensichen who scored 13 to lead the Broncos to a
57-42 win. Flu kept Van Dis home while De
Vette and Mulder, "who had a touch of the
flu, played the first quarter and nearly fainted
before they would allow Hinga to remove
them." Neither collected a point as Kleinjans
led with 10.
De Vette and Mulder were named to the
all-MIAA first team. Dalman and Kleinjans
made the second team with Dalman elected
captain of the 1943-44 team. Mulder was
captain of the Detroit Free Press all-state
team and Kleinjans and De Vette received
honorable mention.De Vette topped scorers
with 203 points while Mulder had 176, Dalman, 174 and Kleinjans,101. Hope scored
986 points, averaging 58 points a game while
the foes average 40.3 on 685 points.
Then they were my heroes.
Tbday, severalof these men I call my
friends. I have come to know them through
community, church, or collegefunctions.I
have^een them perform as coaches, businessmen, physicians and educators.
They are no longer the "supermen" of the
basketballcourt.
They are still heroes . . . today, for other
reasons.

1— Vernon Boersma.Donald Mulder, Russ
Row 2 — Dick Higgs, Harvey Buter, Paul Van
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Dutch hope hoop-hap
has second season
by Dick Hoekstra
"Last year, we were an

son, which op£ns Nov. 22 at Nazareth College, will be Heerdt, Henry, and Schuiling.

unknown quantity;

— and
Hope Coach Glenn
Van Wieren about the 1983-84 varsitybas-

this year, there'sno fooling anyone
that's the challenge,"says

ketball season.

All five starters return from last year's
— a team that won Hope's 20th M1AA
basketballchampionship(more than any other
league school), posted a 19-4 overallrecord,
finishedrated fifth in the nation in NCAA
Division III and advanced to the Great Lakes
Regional final for the second straight year,
just to name a few highlights.
"There are high expectationswhen you
have the kind of season we had last year, but
returning everybodyguarantees nothing,"
team

Van Wieren.
The returning starters, who all averaged
over 10 points per game in 1982-83,are allleague senior guard Todd Schuiling of Grand
Rapids, Mich.; junior guard Dave Beckman of
Shelby, Mich.; all-MlAA junior forward Chip
Henry of Kentwood/Mich.; junior forward
John Klunder of Grand Rapids; and second
team all-conferencesenior center Jeff Heerdt

stated

of Elmhurst, 111.
"The key word to guard against during our
preparationfor this season is 'complacency.'
Every team we play knows what's coming
back and we'll have to prepare very hard to
see how good we really can become," said

In other winter sports, the women's swimming team will be going for its fifth straight
MIAA championshipunder new Coach Sherry Wamsley.
Wamsley most recently served as assistant
women's swimming coach at SouthernMethodist University before coming to Hope.
Back this year are national qualifyingsenior divers Mary DeVries of Holland

Sarah Souter of

and
Grand Rapids and sophomore

Connie Kramer

of Grandville,Mich.,

who

qualified in the 100 yard freestyle.

Returning nearly intact is the nationalqualifying800 freestyle relay team which
includes sophomore Caroline VanderKuy of
Holland, junior Katie Andree of Holland and

Kramer.
Also returning from the national-qualifying
200 medley relay are sophomores Beth VanArk of Holland, Jane VanderPloegof Landing,
Mich, and Kramer.
DeVries and Kramer are all-MIAA
returnees.

Under Coach Wamsley in men's swimming, sophomore Tim Stuk of Muskegon,
Mich., and juniors Tim Dykema and Rex

Romano of

Holland are all-leaguereturnees.

Dykema, Romano, Stuk, and junior Jay
Little of Columbus, Ind., made up the national-qualifying
800 freestyle relay, which

behind them.
Members of last year's "first off the
bench" lineup were junior forward-center
Dan Gustad of Manistee, Mich.; junior guard

returns intact.
In 1982, the men's swimming team
finishedin third place in the MIAA.
Another new coach, Tim Horn, wij) guide
the Hope wrestling squad this year. Horn has
been the wrestling coach at Jenison High
School the past two years and previously
coached a year at Holland High.
Captains of the 1983-84 squad will be
sophomore Blaine Newhouse of Zeeland, who
was 26-9 last year at 190 pounds; sophomore
Keith DeVries of Jenison,21-9 at 177
pounds; and senior Jeff Machiela of Zeeland,
22-14 at 167 pounds.
The wrestlerslast year were 7-4 overall
and 2-2 in the MIAA, good for third place.
Under fourth-year coach Marj Snyder, the
women's basketballteam returns its complete
starting lineup from a team that finishedin
fifth place with a 5-7 MIAA mark and 10-12

Jeff Dils of Chelsea, Mich.; and senior guard-

overall.

forward Mike Stone of Allegan, Mich.
On the schedule this season are' three new
opponents. They are the University of Michigan at Dearborn, and, as part of a two-game
New York trip, Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute and Skidmore College.
Hope's tri-captains for the upcoming sea-

Co-captains of this year's squad are seniors
Robin Pfeiffer of Grand Haven and Mary
Schaap of Holland.
Leading the list of returnees is second-team
all-league sophomore Karen Gingras of Lansing, who finishedsecond in the MIAA in
rebounding and sixth in scoring.

Van Wieren.
"We built some confidence last year and I
think we have an eager attitude toward this
year and toward proving that last year was
not a fluke."
Looking at the M1AA season. Van Wieren
feels that the league will be stronger,but that
his Flying Dutchmen could be stronger as
well.

"Our first goal is to win our conference. If
and when that occurs,then we'll think of
other things."
Looking at his personnel, Van Wieren
thinks bench strength might prove to be a
key factor in Hope's favor this season since
many backups have one year of experience
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COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
AT STS BEST
featuring the

MIAA

Champion Hope College

FLYING DUTCHMEN!!
10 home games
including West

Michigan rivals

Grand Valley &
Calvin.

Comfortable
theatre seats.
Save $10 over the
cost of single game
reserved seats.
Fans who don't plan
ahead will be dis
appointed — reserved
seats are selling FAST.

1983-84

HOME SCHEDULE

Dec. — Concordia. III.. 8 p.m.
Dec. 5— Bethel. Ind.. 8 p.m.
Dec. 10— Grand Valley. 3 p.m.
Jan. 21— Calvin, 3 p.m.
Jan. 25— Alma. 8 p.m.
3

Feb.

1— Adrian. 8 p.m.

Feb. — Concordia. Mich.. 8 p.m.
Feb. 8 — Kalamazoo. 8 p.m.
4

Feb. 1— Albion. 3 p.m.
Feb. 22— Olivet. 8 p.m.
1

Reserved-seat season tickets cost S25 each

DON’T DELAY!!
CALL TICKET MANAGER JANE MASON TODAY
616-392-5111, ext. 3270

WE EXPECT TO SELL OUT ALL RESERVED
SEASON TICKETS BEFORE THE SEASON
BEGINS.
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Unspindling students
By Julie Garlinghouse Ridl '82
Julie Ridl is a staffer in the Registrar'sOffice

— and alive to

"How am

I

tell

about

it.

supposed to get a signature by

tomorrow!!!???""Aren't my

transcripts

ready yet???" "A C!!!!!'' "I don't need
French, I'm going to be an accountant."
"How could I have failed, I never even
went!" "What time is it?" "Nobody ever
told me I had to take ..." "Applications to
graduate must be turned in by when?"
Whew! The controlledchaos, the cacophony, the fervor of the registrar's office on a
slow day is enough to curl anyone's hair.
From this little office: course schedules are
conceived,born and sent forth; registration is
choreographed and performed; adjustments
are made and made and made to students' registrations; exceptions are granted; records
are kept; lists are compiled; transfercredit is
accepted,or not; credit examinations are administered,or not; grades are gathered, recorded, distributed, understood, changed,
rearranged, updated, deleted,folded,spindled
and mutilated; advisors are advised; enrollment reports and attrition reports and accreditationreports and HEGIS reports and
state reports and federalreports are reported;
and finally, oh finally, graduation is planned,
and performed, and with a big sigh of relief
the year . . . begins again with a new batch
of freshpeople.
And that's not all. That's not even the best
part. Unofficially,
the registrar's office has
become an informatiojicenter of Hope's campus. Administrators Diane Hichwa and Jon
Huisken have become sort of surrogate
and Pop to 2500+ students. They carefully
usher their adoptees through the sometimes
complicated technicalities of becoming liberally educated.
Usually, the staff 'of the registrar's office
can answer just about any question that a
student or faculty member can present, or at
the very least, can point to exactly where that
question can be answered. The staff is trained
that way. That is the rule.
The rule is upheld by the godfather of
collegerecords,Jon Huisken, registrar.
Behind his pipesmoke and in front of his
cluttereddesk, Jon Huisken's very mischievous eyes smile back to his no-fuss, sim-

Mom

.

Be
By Marla

it

is

registrars'

method

ple-folk, corner-store,Minnesota-small-town

upbringing as he conducts his business of
registraring. All that he does is sprinkled
quite liberally with that upbringing, always
with the good simple wisdom and impenetrable sense of humor that is imperative for

country living.
Keeping life simple is important to
Huisken. It is his management philosophy.
He calls himself a "bureaucracy buster," and
grins.

He

is

a strong

proponentof the process of

liberal education. As Brian Gibbs, one of his

student Workers puts it, he is more interested
in "the spirit of the law rather than the letter
of the law." Huisken believesthat students
have a great deal to think about without
adding the hassle of administrativered tape.
"These people are in the process of maturing,
becoming independent through dealing with
the problemsthat they encounter with living,
with their beliefs," he notes.
And so, Huisken does not coddle the students. "1 don't believe in a lot of handholding," he s^ys, "I'm not above lightinga
big fire under someone . . . when it becomes
necessary." This is what he does best, guiding
without hand-holding, and sometimes building fires (NO, not THAT fire!).
The other demigod(dess) of the office is
Associate Registrar Diane Hichwa, the keeper
of the method.
"Ever since I was a kid, I wanted to be a
registrar," she jokes. Hichwa came to a rather
ill-kemptoffice six years ago with a background in education and a concentration in
chemistry. She has used her scientific methodology to organize the inner workingsof her
office — to the nearest staple and pencil point.
A true scientist, Hichwa has worked to
document the office duties and procedures for
consistency in office management. And she
spends most of her "extra" time experiment- ‘
ing, reviewing, evaluating,changing, and
again documenting procedure, all the time
working to fine-tune the management of the
office. The better the office'gets, the more it
is tested. That was very apparent after the
Van Raalte Fire (yes, that fire) which virtually destroyed the office. The system pulled
them through.
The most recent test of Hichwa'ssystem,
and of her patience,is a new computer package which the College has purchased in order

ever

a

Registrars Huisken and Hichwa
to bring the record-keeping system up to
contemporarystandards. Hichwa has returned
from a year-long sabbaticalduring which she
studied the capabilities of severalcomputerized collegerecords systems throughoutthe
Midwest. Now that the College has decided
on a system, she is working diligently, and
sometimes desperately,to integratethe oldfashioned records with the newfangled

computer.
And the beat goes on. With the help of

Approximatelyevery other hour, some Hope
student somewhere has a major catastrophe in
his or her life that needs to be ironed out, or
there is a report that has to be completed and
collated and bound by tomorrow, or something. But the office preseveres,convinced
that between Huisken's common sense and
Hichwa's scientific system, a slow day is
bound

to

happen sometime.

home

make way on the

stairwells for those holding
blankets and pillows, typewriters,spider
plants, and floral arrangements.
Floral arrangements?How do frdshmen decide what to bring? Friends'advice,popular
magazine articles,and watching older siblings
pack are the ways Beth Sanford, of Ada,
Mich., got herself organized. She and her
roommate, Lisa Visscher,of Kalamazoo,
Mich., decided by phone how to share the
responsibilities of moving into their new
abode. Beth gathered together appliancessuch
as a hot pot, a popcorn popper, and a fan,
while Lisa took a stereo to the dorm with her.
"That whole building'sgoing to sink into
the sand," one parent was heard to exclaim.
Suitcases,laundry baskets and boxes. Tennis
rackets, lamps, and bicycles. Although the
dorm rooms still haven't become "homes,"
they have come a long way from the echo
chambers of the early morning. The walls are
still plain and few of the floors are covered,
but many beds are now made, and boxes are
beginning to empty out into the drawers and

August 27, 1983. Dykstra Hall, Hope College/Holland, Mich. 7:30 A.M. A dormitory
awaiting the first aifavals. A dormitoryequipped with a living room for every six or
seven bedrooms,complete with standard accoutrements: chairs, lamps, and couches. A
dormitorywhose R.A.'s ("Resident Assistants")have prepared cheerful posters and
greetings for the new freshman arrivals. And
yet, Dykstra Hall, at 7:30 A.M. on August
27, is not yet a home.
Home: "a dwelling place; the seat of do7
mestic life and interests";or, "the abiding
place of one's affections; a. place where one
likes to be; a restful or congenial place; as,
'home is where the heart is."'
What makes a home more than -just a
dwelling place, but rather, a place where one
likes to be?
At 8:00 A.M. The Dykstra Hall doors are
unlocked and a registrationtable is set up. By
8:30 the lobby is full of early-birdarrivals,
their parents, brothers and sisters, and
friends. With the help of the R.A.'s and
several volunteers from the Emersonian fraternity, favorite treasures find their way from
the parking lot, through the lobby, and into a

TEN

dozen student work-

ers, they almost get it all done on time.

jumble, there's no

Hoffman

room.
Throughout the dormitory, parents and
friends trudge with load after load. Those
returning to the parking lot for a new load

their staff, and close to a

closets.

MOVING

IN

is a family affair for Beth Sanford and her mother, Mrs. Sue Sanford.

The creation of a new home leads to something of a stressful situation, as anyone who
has relocatedknows. Different people react in
quite a variety of ways. Some students look
nervotislyat their new surroundings, and
others walk about as if dazed, while most
chatterexcitedlyabout their plans for the
day. Parents, too, vacillate between cautiously
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roommate
match

Students were urged to contact their room-

By Chuck Knebl
Last spring Sara

Schmidt surrounded her-

self with piles and piles of information cards

arrived they began the housing aspect of the

and began a process of personally matching

liberal arts education.

hundreds of roommates.
Schmidt, director of residence life at Hope,
looked forward to her "big project" for the
summer and matched students,most of whom

were incoming freshmen, mainly through a
"feel".

She used the interests and comments listed

-

mates over the summer once they received
notice they'd been matched, and when fall

on the information cards, which also include
personal data and preferences concerning such
things as smoking and sleeping habits, as

Dean of Students Lament Dirkse said that
rooming-together is important to liberal arts
because "by contactswith students from different walks of life, you mature and grow."
He said that Hope expects freshmen, sophomores and juniors to live on-campus to
acquire social skills and "to learn to live with
a large group of students."

Asking strangers to become "significant

A computer was used
only to mail out labels once roommates were

others" upon sight is asking a lot. The setting for this instant relationshipis generally a

matched, Schmidt said.

space that's smaller than

•prioritiesfor matching.

it

should be. More-

would talk with the head residentsas
well . . . and try to solve the problem withalways work out.
In some cases, living together can be stress- jout changing roommates." R.A.'s are students living in the residence halls and cottages
ful. Joyce Hanlon, director of counseling serj who
are available to help students,and they
vices, said the most common stresses involve
are employed by the dean of students office.
occupying small spaces and differencesin valSchmidt explained once she's matched stuues. Problems can occur, she said, when "values clash on issues such as drinking, smoking, dents she selects random spots on campus
from among Hope's 14 residence halls and 25
and sexuality."
cottages.Normally,upperclassmen can either
ChristieBruins, a junior biology major
. remain in their most recent room or enter the
from Arizona, said that her relationshipwith
her freshman roommate "wasn't to the point
that we hated each other, but our lifestyles

rooming with

for

sonably similar" and that he makes an effort

hauling yet another load, and quietly looking
perplexed at the fact that their child really is
moving out.
Orientation events are scheduled for both
the new students and their parents; more
than just unloading the car is involved in this
arrival at school. Small-group discussiontopics for students range from hints on study
habits to classroom previews, while parents
meet to get the scoop on Counseling Services,
FinancialAid, and ResidentialLife.
Despite the fact that both parents and students are kept busy, the new freshmen seem
much more at home and less lost than their
elders.

"Diane, what time do you want to have
lunch?" one mother asks.
"Susan, let me help you make your bed."
"Betsy, don't you think we should go to
the discussiongroup together?" parents
wistfullyquery.
The roles have been reversed.This is the
day of the collegiate's coming-out, and the
parents stand by the sidelines and offer a
helping hand.
Beth's mother, Mrs. Sue Sanford, said she
felt "like a parent— happy for her and a little
sad for me." Her role was changing. Her
daughter was soon to be on her own — creating a home of her own.
Beth’s own feelings mirror her mother's.
She says she's "sad but glad. This is a new

phase of my life, a step I am ready to take."
The creationof a home doesn't happen in a
moment and no single quality is dominant
around the world. Cultural history may take
precedence in the Far East, relations with
neighbors create the home atmospherein the
Middle East, and family traditions build »
hominess in European communities.In the
United States most homes combine bits and
pieces of family relics vyith articles symbolizing national or religious background, while
reflecting the unspoken standards developed
within the entire neighborhood. Yet all these
influenceswork together in all cultures.
In Hope College dorms, the various elements of people, things,culture and relations
with neighbors blend in gradually.
A room will be rearranged several times
and a new generation of posters will cover the
walls before it even begins to reach the point
of satisfaction. But the moving in is a beginning, a rough draft of something that will
continue to develop.
As veteran roommakers, sophomores Kirsti
Stroom of Saginaw, Mich., and Lisa Smith of
St. Louis, Mo., explain, "You never think
everything's going to fit. But somehow, everything finds its place. Your room gets so
cozy."

August 27, 1983. Dykstra Hall, Hope College, Holland, Mich. A dormitoryhousing
new arrivals. A dormitoryin the makings of
a home.
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roommate so

that his roommate "doesn't feel like extra
baggage" in the room.
A roommate relationship,Hanlon said,

annual spring drawing, which

is

conducted by

numerical order from a lottery.
Schmidt said the four fraternity halls
Arcadian, Cosmopolitan, Emersonian, and
Fraternal — each have 150 beds and that after

—

more

roommate by Schmidt following his freshman
year. Berkey, a senior physics, major from
Fenton, Mich., said that their values are "reato share his problems with his

examiningthe dorm, trying to keep busy

!

weren't compatible." Bruins said she and her
current roommate, whom she met through a
relative and has been

dorm

6)

occur at a time of emotional pressures (saying
good-byeto family and hometown friends)
and academic stress. No wonder things don't

than a year, are close as friends.
Brian Berkey was matched with his present

like

Don't lend or borrow money.
Blaine Brumles, an R. A. in Durfee Hall,
said that "I'm kind of an intermediary ... I

over, the roommate bonding is supposed to

I

the fraternities have turned in a list of members to live in the complex, the halls are
treatedlike any other. She added that the

atmosphereis "bound

to be different from
the other residenthalls because there is a core

group .

. . but that isn't in a negative tone."
She said the Greek organizationstry to make
independents "feel welcome,and don't view

them

needs to be "developed" as any other relationshipdoes: with a little time and patience.

as intruders."
There exists a "real high interest"jn single
rooms. Schmidt said. Certain rooms on campus are designed to house only one student,

She indicatedthere are three parts to a successful roomate relationship:the ability to

while other single rooms are created by one
person moving out of a double room. Schmidt

communicate;the ability to tolerate differencesand be open-minded;and compatible

said students like the privacy for study in a

value systems.
But when something is not right in a
roommate relationship,Hanlon said, she will
advise the roommates to meet in a "gentle
confrontation" and talk about their problems.
And then, if necessary, they should talk with

— such as a residentassistant,
head resident, or herself. Switching roommates, Hanlon said, is a "last resort.'/
A recent issue of Ms. magazine passes
along guidelinesfor workableroommating.

a third party

Among

their suggestions:

Compromise on your standards of neat
housekeeping and don't use a messy room as
1)

a scapegoat for other causes of discord.

your problems.
3) Never give the "silent treatment."
2) Talk about

That's psychologicalabuse.
4) Give psychologicalprivacy and watch
free advice.
5) Don't let friends

roommates.

become

unofficial

room, and the fact they don't have to
work around a roommate'sschedule.
Worldwide,there is a wide variety of student-housing norms, informedNeal Sobania,
single

director of internationaleducation. This in-

cludes the "digs" of London (low-cost,privately owned flats)and the single rooms of
Oxford where the total academic and social
life of the institution is of the live-in nature.
Third world universities generally have big
dorms because students come from great distances and almost all require housing.
From an anthropologicalpoint of view, an
interesting comparisonto the concept of residential education can be found in the

Maasai

people of Kenya, Sobania informed. Within
that culture, young men are taken away to

where they learn the skills of
animal herding, by which the Maasai sustain

ryarrior villages

themselves, and also are instrurtedin the
qualities and traits which befit elder status.
This trainingis done in isolation under the
supervisionof a few seleaed elders.

ELEVEN

Professors divided over Central Am'
Professors have contrasting views on the meaning and direction of
revolution in Central America and the appropriateness of the U.S.

government's response.
Earl Curry is professor of history. He teaches courses in Latin
American history and has authored a book on the origins of the
Good Neighbor Policy. He joined the faculty in 1968. A graduate
of Iowa State University,he holds a master's and Ph.D. from the
University of Minnesota.
Jack

Holmes

is associate

professor of

political science.

The problem with the Reagan administrationaffecting an air of moral outrage

foreign military bases in all Central American countries.

democracy in Nicaragua is
that its genuinenessis more than just suspect. In El Salvador, for example, Reagan's
policy is to do what is necessary to preserve

Obviously,some of these provisionsare
self-interested.Would they be creditedif
they were not? Nicaragua would gain security against the American sponsored
counter-revolutionaries operating out of

at the lack of

a government that harbors murderers and
thugs. And when is the last time that a

Honduras. The rebels in El Salvador would
benefit because the United States would
have to stop supplyingarms to the Salvadoran government. On the other hand,
the United States would receive assurances
that Nicaragua would not support revolutionary movements in other Central Amer-

He teaches

ican countries including El Salvador.

Moreover, Nicaragua would be made

courses in American foreign policy and has recently completed a
book on mood influence on internationalpolicy. He joined the
faculty in 1969. A graduate of Knox College, he holds a master's

safe

and Ph.D. from the University of Denver.

Anti-communist
reflex fails
as foreign
By

Earl

selves. The stubborn refusal of the Reagan
administration to come to terms with this
single truth is stupifying and attests to the
mindless rigidityof its anti-communist reflex

policy

Curry

A great deal has been written about the
revolutions in El Salvadorand Nicaragua.
The air is filled with charges by the Reagan
Administration of communist conspiracy
against the Sandinistas in Nicaragua and
the rebels in El Salvador and by the countercharges of Reagan's critics in Congress
who are not very clear about their
alternatives.

The Reagan alternativedoes have the
advantageof clarity. It proposes to suppress
the revolutions by covert and overt military
means. The clarity of this policy is more
than offset, however, by blindness to the
real causes of these revolutions and deafness to all attemptsat enlightenment.
Congressionalcriticismhas a modicum of
good intentions to recommend it. It seems
to want to retreat from military solutions
and it indulges in some wishful thinking
about a vaguely middle-class, democratic
future for Central America. (I make an
exception among the Congressionalcritics
of Senator Dodd of Connecticut. He understands the nature of these revolutions and
has made intelligentsuggestions about how
to deal with them. For his clarity and
courage he has been demoted from a position of leadership in opposing administration policy by his Democratic colleagues.)
It may be time to clear the air with a few
pertinent observations and questions— Reagan apologists will think them impertinent.
The reigning dogma of the Reagan administration since it took office- has been
that the Sandinista revolutionaries in Nic-

aragua are communists and these communists are inspiring a communist revolution
in El Salvador and aim to spread that
revolution to the other countries in the
area. The remedy is to use arms, including
United States forces if and when necessary,
to put a stop to these revolutions.
Is this diagnosis correct and will the

remedy work? The answers are no and no.
The real causes of the Central American
revolutions are well known to any honest
and informed observer. They spring from
the economic and social deprivation of the
mass of the people and the political tyranny
imposed by a privileged few. The rebels in
El Salvador and Nicaragua have not needed
Russian and Cuban Marxist ideologiesto

which

it tries to pass off as a foreign

policy.
Apologists for the Reagan policy counter
with the argument that whatever the underlying cause of these revolutions, they
are now controlled by leaders subservient
to Moscow and Havanna. The evidence
does not support this view. Of the five
Salvadoranrebel groups, one is communist.
It is the smallest in number and weakest in
military capability.There are Communists
among the leaders of the Sandinista governing coalitionin Nicaragua.They -carry
weight in its counsels but they do not
- control the government. In any case, the
hand of the communists has likely been
strengthenedby United States effortsto
destabilizethe Sandinista regime.
While these revolutions are not communist and are not controlled by the Soviet
Union or its Cuban surrogate, it is readily
conceded that they are socialist. The Sandinistas have already gone far in redistribut• ing the wealth of Nicaragua along
egalitarianlines and the Salvadoranrebels
promise to do likewise. All one can say
about this is that these countries belong to
the people living in them and they have the
right to make their own domesticarrangements as they see fit and are able. A
socialist victory should not be a shattering
prospect. No interest of the United States is
threatened by socialism in Central America
any. more than it has been by socialism in
Sweden, Spain, or France.
A frequent charge of the Reagan administrationis that Nicaragua is not democratic. This is true. Nor is Nicaragua likely
to become a democraticsociety in the foreseeable future. If elections scheduledfor
1985 are held, it is almost certain that
parties who may wish to unravel revolutionary institutionswill not be allowed to
participate.At the same time, however, it
is worth noting that political opposition is
permitted. And there is no police state
terrorism or brutality in Nicaragua of the
kind practiced in El Salvador, Guatemala
and Chile.
It is hazardous to predict the future direction of the Sandinista revolution. But
Nicaragua seems to be headed toward a
political model more akin to the one-party
system of Mexico than toward Soviet-

Cuban style authoritarianism.

This falls
short of the expectations held out for the
Sandinistas when they triumphed over the
Somoza dictatorship in 1979. This is disap-

discover these intolerableconditions. They

pointing but it should be borne in
that Nicaragua has no history as a

have managed to uncover them by them-

democracy.

TWELVE

mind

against the presence of SovietCuban bases and troops.
This Nicaraguan proposal com-

Reagan spokesman criticized Chile,
Guatemala or Honduras for not measuring up as democracies?One can be
forgiven for concludingthat what the
Reagan administration wants in Nicaragua is not democracy but another preposterous puppet strutting around in a
uniform grinding the heel of his boot onto
the necks of his

own

people but grovelling

before the ambassador from
who has providedthe boot.

Washington

tivity is to establish a Soviet presence that

could threaten the hemisphericsecurity of
the United States. This appraisal of the
Central American crisis pushes the conspir-

graph of events right off the charts.

It defies analysis. It also defies

common

sense and flies in the face of what

is

known.
It defies

common sense

tadora group of nations comprised
of Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela

and Panama.

It places

because the Sovi-

must know that any attempt to establish bases in Central America would
provoke a military responsefrom the
United States. No conceivable interest of
the Soviet Union could make taking such a
step with its attendant risks worthwhile in
a part of the world where every strategic
and tactical consideration works against its
ets

success.
The conspiratorialexplanation contro-

known Nicaraguan readiness to
accommodate the interestsof the United
States. In July 1983 the Sandinista government offered to negotiate its differences
with the United States and suggesteda five
verts the

point agenda: (1) a non-aggression agree-

ment between Honduras and Nicaragua;(2)
a halt to all arms shipments to the conflicting parties in El Salvador; (3) an end to the

supplyingof arms to forces fighting to
overthrow any Central American government; (4) respect for the principleof selfdeterminationthroughout Central America;
and (5) a halt to the establishmentof

,,

on the bargaining

table the critical questions that the United
States has all along said it cares about. Yet,
the Reagan administration has not replied
except with quibbles in the two months
that have passed. This is not an episode in
the nation's history to

Another charge made ad nauseam by the
Reagan administration is that Nicaragua is
a tool of Soviet-Cuban design made to
export revolution to other Central American States. The apparentaim of this ac-

atorial

ports in all important respects with
proposals made earlier by the Con-

make

a patriot

proud.
It was asserted at the outset that the
Reagan administration's use of the mailed
fist will not succeed. That this is true is
demonstrated by the failure of massive military aid to improve the relative position of
the government forces in El Salvador. In
fact, the rebel forces control more of the
countrysidenow than they did in 1981
when Reagan initiatedhis policy. Nor has
the training and arming of the Somocistas J
operating against Nicaragua from bases in
Honduras had any noticeable success.They
have been in the field for over three
months and have yet to establisha base
inside Nicaragua and have not "interdicted" one weapon headed for El Salvador.
If the Reagan administration is bent on
doing so, it can prop up the right wing
forces in El Salvadorindefinitely.If it is
really determined,it can even bring down
the Sandinistas in Nicaragua by sending in
the marines and air cavalry units. Yet, with
all this, it would not stop these revolutions.
The rebels would take to the mountains
and jungles where they could hold out for
as long as it would take the American
public to once again weary of the death and
destruction viewed nightly on the news.
Americans would be presented with their
own ugly Afghanistan.
*
The solution to the Central American
crisis lies elsevyhere. It lies in coming to
terms with the aspirations for social justice
and national dignity that have inspired
these revolutions and in negotiations with
the revolutionary leaders who

embody

those aspirations.
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the exclusive property of either side in a
conflict; rather the conflict is raging in part
because both sides have some popular support and are engaging in some strong arm

nenca

tactics.

saints while looking the other way when
our enemies do the same thing is just as
bad as assuming only, our enemies violate
American standards.
Possibly the most questionable liberal ar-

^Balancing Soviet

and

Cuban

gument

U.S. actions force the left
into violence and pro-Soviet policies.
Cuba's Castro is a professional revolutionary with one of Latin America'slargest

must
be our aim

i influence

By Jack

Expecting'ourfriends to behave like

is that

Holmes

World peace is based on stable power
relationships.The breaking of these relationships involves substantial risks. In Cen
tral

America, Cuba and the Soviet Union

out of fear of defeat. The U.S. wisely
abided by the resultsof these elections.The
left did not. No free electionsare scheduled

Been-there alum

in Cuba or Nicaragua.
To be sure, there is a danger of repression by any side in a civil war. The U.S.
has been wise in trying to refrain the zeal
of the Salvadoranright, but internal war is
a tough business. Care must be exercised in

says

Americans

misinformed
For two weeks during the summer of 1981,
alumna Eunice Scholten '40 Jelsma visited
Mexico City, Honduras and Nicaragua on a
study tour sponsored by an ecumenical pro-

pushing destabilizingreforms, but land reform in particularcan be helpful. The Salvadoran government's land reform has the
distinctionof being opposed both by possessive rightist landlords and by leftist revolutionarieswho are more interested in
assuming power than in helping people.
What can the U.S. do in such circumstances? Certainly the internal dynamics of
these countries are too complex for us to
commit to a single side to the point of
insuring that side's victory. What we can
and must do is to make sure that outside
forces hostile to the U.S. do not make the
difference in any single country. At the
same time, it is appropriate to promote
peaceful change, democracy, economic pro-

called "Mutuality in Mission," based at
Cornell University.The experience "proved
to be one of the most concentrated and upsetting educationalexperiences I've ever been
involved in," she reports.
"As a 30-year veteran of teaching social
studies. I've thought of myself as better-thanaverage, at least, in being informed and concerned. However, on that trip and since. I've
ject

gress, and human rights, but not to the
point that the U.S. is running any single
country. This implies that we will accept,
but not encourage, military regimes rather
than interfereto promote democracy.
U.S. policy is most constrained in that

it

tends to want quick solutions. If a side is
worth supporting, it should be supported
no matter what. Once this is accepted, then
any support of a side involves the danger of
direct American intervention. Why not just
help Central American nations help themselves? If they fail on their own, so be it.
What the U.S, is interested in is that they
not
appear willing to assume such risks in the

d

hope that -the United States will remember
Vietnam and be unwilling to act in a decisive manner. To date, President Reagan has
frustratedthem while the Congress
has kept hopes alive.
In the larger world picture, Central
America is in the United States
sphere of influence. The United

t,

States does not follow the pattern of
the Soviet Union in Poland and
Afghanistanand attempt direct military domination.In fact, our military

i

efforts in recent decades

units are fighting colonial wars in Africa. He
has made Cuba more

dependent upon the

have been

Soviet Union than it ever was on the
United States. Castro has changed and re~5t<icted ruling classes in Cuba. However,
the average Cuban is no better off than
before Castro, and Cuban youth face the
(

in the area,

Anyone who compares Central America
to Vietnam must remember that Vietnam
was halfway around the world while Central America is a neighbor. One of the
biggest American military mistakes in Vietnam was during the Kennedy and Johnson
years when the U.S. was helping with
military operations largely in South Vietnam while bur adversaries had relatively
all four countries of

Indochina. That situation already has been
avoided as the Reagan administration is
aiding Nicaraguan. "contras." This is a useful way to keep the Nicaraguanstoo busy

prospect of fighting African wars. The
Sandinistas in Nicaragua give every indication of moving in the Cuban direction if
they remain in power for a long time. In
Nicaragua, the most U.S. support of the
Somoza dynasty did was to give the Sandinistas a

honeymoon period

before the Nic-

araguan people discovered their true
nature. Certainly when the U.S. left Vietnam the communist Vietnamese did not
live in harmony even with their communist
neighbors. While we always should promote peace, we need to be realistic enough

in their

to recognize people dedicated to violence.
The internal dynamics of Central Amer-

negotiated.
Liberalslike to assert that the U.S. ac-

most countries have a left,
a right, and a center. Contrary to popular
belief, the U.S. prefers the center which is
most likely to promote democracy and economic progress, thereby having the best
theoreticalprospect for attractingsupport.
Left movements which have attraced Amer-

own country to succeed in exporting their revolution abroad. U.S. support to
the contras should be dropped if a Central
American noninterference pact can be

tions can force political movements and
countries into the Soviet sphere. I simply
do not believe that U.S. actions or indeed
the actions of any foreign power have that
much influence on ultimate outcomes. To

-

be sure, if internationalhelp is directed to
only one side, that side has an advantage.
However, when outside aid is availableto
all major sides, the unpopular side will fail

some point.
The poor American record on estimating
popular support of both governments and

at

revolutionariesindicates that until a conflict
runs its course, it can be difficult if not
impossible to tell who really has the sup•

port of the people. This means that we
should not assume that popular support

is

Cuban

been constantly chagrined at my lack of information and more appallinglydistressed at my
being misinformed.
"Educators are not the only victims of big
industry and government manipulation of our
sources of information and of libraries that
choose only what readers want.
"It is cause for Christian concern and action, I believe, that U-S. policy has, through
the years, been based on manipulated misinformation. What is now happening in Central
America is due to the historical situation of
many years, especially since World War I. As
U.S. citizens, we have been very unconcerned
: over what our country's policies do to the
1 lives of our fellow Americans to the south."
Jelsma says that while in Nicaragua she
was repeatedlyasked to influence the U.S.
government to help, rather than hinder, the
Nicaraguans in their attempts "to change
over the government from one of repression
to one of concern for people."
Jelsma'scontactswere largely with what
she describesas "ecumenically organized and
very active and conservativeChristian

trist solution offers promise.Honduras

percentages of people
in armed forces; many

and Cuba, which enjoys a $10 million daily
Soviet subsidy, from military involvement

movement in

because of Soviet and

situation in Central America offers some
promise.Indicationsare that El Salvador is
indeed split three ways. Most of the people
probably prefer peace to a single side. If
Soviet and Cuban help is countered, a cen-

confined to discouraging the Soviet Union

free

fail

involvement. .
In the context of the above remarks,the

ica are such that

ican opposition usually are more interested
in taking over a country violently than in
reforms.
As Central America moves further along
the path toward reform, which is part of
modernization,the nature of the right
changes. Groups formerlyin the center can

become right. It is not unusual to see a
situation like El Salvador where the left,
right, and center probably each have the
allegianceof about a third of the population. In this case, the U.S. promoted elections in 1982 and; to its surprise, the right
beat the center while the left stayed
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home

has
been friendly to the U.S. and is in the
early stages of development.Aid to that
country would be helpful and is crucial in
view of its geographic location.Nicaragua
also faces a lot of development challenges.
Sooner or later, the Nicaraguan people are
going to demand that these challenges
rather than violence in Central America be
the priority of their government.
Guatemala is possibly the most fragmented
Central American country and presents a
difficult longterm challenge. As in El Salvador, a centrist solution is at least possible. Costa Rica has been a model of
democratic stability in Central America.
The country has overextendeditself in
terms of its welfare state, and the U.S.
should be prepared to help if needed. Panama is getting the Panama Canal from the
U.S. which should free the Panamanian
government to address its internal problems

groups."

to a greater extent than in the past.

'

These promising evaluations are based on
presumed U.S. willingness to help Central -America help itself. If U.S. policy
becomes one of fear of another Vietnam
and simplisticacceptance of the misleading
public pronouncements of the left, then
Central America could well become an area
hostileto the United States. Events in one
Central Ameritan country very, definitely
have impact on other Central American
countries, a fact which has been evident
even since their independencefrom Spain.
President Reagan has done a competent
job of meeting the challenge of Central
America. However, in practice, American
policy is a combinationof the policies of
the President and Congress.This is as it
should be in democracy, which means that
we are taking real chances in terms of
indecision.This danger is compoundedby
a

.

"These people evidenced such intense
Christiancommitment that it was humbling
to us. They actively loved their country and
its people and were hoping and praying for
the successof the Sandinistagovernment,
though even in 1981 there was worry that
only if the U.S. supported their efforts could
they succeed."
Jelsma believesthat the Sandinistagovernment is too easily denigrated with the labels
"Marxist" or "communist" and she sees U.S.
policy sihce 1981 as accomplishing little other
than playing, into the hands of extremists.
"By supporting extreme rightists, even to
the extent of disobeying U.S. law, we have
given strength and hope to extreme leftists.
In 1981, the government and religious leaders
we met were praying that the extremes could
be managed. At that time, we perceived that
moderation was the policy of the majority,
who wanted a modified democratic
government."

Now retired from teaching,Jelsma continues to work as a volunteer with Mutuality

the current introversion that characterizes
American foreign policy thinking. Let us
hope that American policy will be decisive
enough to meet the challenges of Central

in Mission.
"I feel frustrated with our minimal successes in trying to enlist interest and concern
for our fellow American Christians,"she

America.

says.

THIRTEEN

Open house during Homecoming weekend brought former President Irwin /. Lubbers

(right) to President Gordon /.

How

is the

Van Wy

ten's

new

new DeWitt

office in the

DeWitt Center.

different from the old

DeWitt? For one

thing,

it

has new tenants — Hope administrators.Most of their offices are on the second

The main floor has offices for student activities, a large student lounge,
room and offices of administratorswho provide student services, such
as the dean and the registrar. The new Kletz and Hope-Geneva bookstore
dominate the lower level. The Kletz has four distinct areas, includingan
story.

the mail

entertainment pit and a glass-ceilinged eating area. The theatre department
continues to occupy the entire east portion of the building. They have gained
a larger ticket booth and an expanded lobby which features revolving-door

entrances.Less obvious improvementsare new thermal pane windows
throughout and more than 10 miles of hidden wiring and cable which bring
the building up to standards for a computerized age.

SOMETHING OLD

IN

SOMETHING NEW:

Alumni professorsKathleen Verduin ‘65. Jane
Jim Piers '69 are a link to the old student center/administration
center /classroom center. Van Raalte Hall. Another link is the stone nameplatefrom above

Gouwens '58 Harrington and
Van Raalte's doors, reset

FOURTEEN

into a wall in DeWitt's first floor.
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Annual Fund stretches giving
At least $725,000 from 6,500 alumni. Those are the goals for the
1983-84 Annual Alumni Fund. Over 300 Hope alumni are involved in
the Annual Alumni Fund campaign through their letters as Class Reps,
phone calls as Phonathon volunteers and personal appeals.
The 1983-84 Annual Alumni goals are the largest ever. Last year,
the Alumni Fund surpassed its goals for the eighth consecutive year
with record participation and contributions.The campaign, under the
leadership of Marjorie Lucking French '48, totaled $647,213 from 4,313
alumni. The 1982-'83 Alumni Fund received a $50,000 challenge grant
from The Joyce Foundation:$150,000 had to be raised in new or
increased contributions from alumni and there had to be 650 new
donors to the Alumni Fund. Both challenges were easily met, as the
campaign counted 1,602 new donors and $212,133 in new dollars.
Hope College recently won a U.S. Steel/CASE award for alumni
support in the sustained performance category.
All 1983-1984 Annual Fund donors are entitled to a free copy of Dr.
D. Ivan Dykstra's book of sermons, Who Am I?

1973
Timothy L. Brown

1977

1980

Lewis and Cindy Bere Ten

Jenni Liggett
Kalamazoo,Mich.

Have

Holland, Mich.

Findley, Ohio

1974
Yvonne DeMaar Holtz
Macatawa, Mich.

Wendy Martin

1975
Deborah Maxwell Cornell
Plymouth, Mich.
1976
Nancy

Pickell

1981
Bill Godin
Kalamazoo,Mich.

1978

Hendricks

Somerville, Mass.

1982
Kay Neevel Brown

1979
Steve and Celaine
Prediger
Pasadena, Calif.

New

Bouma

Brunswick, N.J.

1983
Jan Anderson
Holland, Mich.

Royal Oak, Mich.

Class representatives
Prep.
Richard A. DeWitt
Holland, Mich.

1937
Charles A. Steketee
Holland, Mich.

1956
Milton B. Lubbers
West Jordan, Utah

1917, 1918, 1919
Clarence R. Heemstra
Grand Rapids, Mich.

1938

1957

Paul W. Holleman
Grandville, Mich.

Carl L. DeVree
Grandville, Mich.

1920
George H. Vanderborgh

1939
Andrew G. Nyboer

1958

Lakeland, Fla.

Rockford,

1921

1940
Gladys Dornbos Bauman
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Harold E. Veldman
Grand Rapids, Mich.

111.

Abraham Rynbrandt
Holland, Mich.

Fred S. Bertsch, Jr.
Holland, Mich.

1923

1942

Cornelius N. Bakker
Deland, Fla.

Gerald A. Bax
Grand Rapids, Mich.

1924
Isla Pruim Van Eenenaam

1943
Irma Stoppels Banninga
Twin Lake, Mich.

Holland, Mich.

.

1925

1944

Martin and Martha Koppenaal Hoeksema
Holland, Mich.

Vivian Tardiff Cook
Holland, Mich.

1926

1945
Helen Wilhelm Kerle

Gerrit and Mildred Ra-

Grayling, Mich.

maker

Kemme

Zeeland, Mich.

Harriet Stegeman

1927
Vernon D. Ten Cate
Holland, Mich.

Donkelaar
North Muskegon, Mich.
Louise Ter Beek Claver
Grand Rapids, Mich.

1948
Lucile Yonkman Holland
Allegan, Mich.

1929
Dirk

Van

1947

Geraldine Walvbord
Holland, Mich.

Mouw

Grand Rapids, Mich.
1930
Herman A. Kruizenga
Muskegon, Mich.

William and

Nancy

Rockford,

111.

1960
Lorraine Hellenga Toji
Dewell, N.J.

1961
Arlene Cizek Schoon

Munster, Ind.
1962
Betty Whitaker Jackson
Randolph,N.J.
1963
Darell Schregardus
Holland, Mich.

1964

1946

1928

1959
Huizenga Noorlag

1941

1922

Roger and Ruth Vandenberg Borr
Holland, Mich.

1949
Walter and Elizabeth
Boelkins Boerman
Rockford, Mich.

1931
Eunice Hyma Bos
Holland, Mich.

1950

1932

1951

Lawrence De Cook
Grand Rapids,. Mich.

Hugh M. Campbell

Peter M. Paulsen
Ridgewood, N.J.

1965
Bruce and Carla Reidsma

1966
Graham and Karla Otting
Duryee
Holland, Mich.
1967
J. Stephen Larkin
Washington, D.C.

1933
Arloa Van Peursem Tysse
Ivoryton, Conn.

1934
Julia

Walvoord Van

Holland, Pa.

Wyk

1952
Ruth Koeppe De Young

Daniel Krueger
Holland, Mich.

Lynn Archambeau Stam

Muskegon

Luidens
Holland, Mich.

November 14

Rochester

November 15

Ann Arbor
Albany

November 16
November 17

New Jersey
Philadelphia

November 21

Grand Rapids/
Hudsonville/
Grandville

November 22

Doug 73 & Sue 73 Bruggink

Hudsonville/

Roger Kleinheksel’60

Randall B. Bosch
Locust Valley, N.Y.

1971

December 6

Washington, D.C.
Holland/Zeeland
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Ann

70

Grand Rapids/

Holland/Zeeland
Holland/Zeeland

Hamilton,Mich.

Cindy Nyboer 74 Hartman
John Schrier 78

Gwynne VanderwaU 70 Bailey '
Bill Cook ’69
Gordon 76 & Sally 76 Meeusen Alderink
70 Don & Chris ’69 March Kazan
Bruce Hoffman ’61
Duane ’49 & Phyllis ’50 Sherman Booi
Marty Snoap 72
Rick 73 & Deb 75 Dawn Vander Lind

November 29
December 5

Joan Pyle VanderKolk

S. Craig Van Zanten ’50

Steve Harms

Kalamazoo,Mich.

1955

75 Boven Norden

Detroit

1953

Albert F, Mansen
Hudsonville, Mich.

& Jean

Texas

Grandville
Holland/Zeeland

1936

74

Harry 70 & Jill 70 Nyboer Rumohr
Chris Lohman 73

November 28

1972
G. Clarke and Nancy
Raynor Borgeson

Steve

Lansing
Los Angeles

Demmen De Young

Craig S. Neckers
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Leaders

San Francisco

November 10

1970

Holland, Mich.

Ruth Dekker

1969
Don and Peggy McNamara

Place
Kalamazoo
Ed Martin ’54
Chicago
Grand Haven

Waupun, Wis.

1954
Ruth Bloodgood Hascup
Ho-Ho-Kus, N.J.

1935

November 3
November 7

1968

Holland, Mich.

Portage,' Mich.

Date
October 25

Masselink
Holland, Mich.

Antoinette C. Sikkel

Lombard, HI.

1983-84 Phonathons

There will also be a

phonathon this

Edema

Terry Hofmeyer ’62
Neil ’66 & Karen ’66 Dryfhout DeBoer

Jim Cronk ’69
Fran Hooper 71
Ross

Nykamp

’80

fall in Indianapolis.

Arbor, Mich.

FIFTEEN

ALUMNI

NEWS

Promoted

Cited

George Vander Velde '65 has been promoted to vice presidentof technical development and services for ChemicalWaste Management,headquartered in Oak Brook, III.
His position is newly created by Chemical
Waste Management, which during the past
decade as become one of the nation'sleading

Jack K. Krum '44 of Leawood, Kan., has
been elected a fellow of The Institute of Food
Technologists.
Krum was cited for1 his research and service
on industry committees. He joined the Institute in 1947 and became an active member,
founding two new sectionsand serving frequently as a chairmanand councilor.
Krum has been presidentof Ingredient
Techniques, Inc., since 1980. If is a technical
and management consulting firm for food
industries. A divisionprovides ingredientsto
the food industry. Lately Krum has been
developing specialty food products for people
with special diet needs and recently established a company to provide foods specifically
for diabetics.
After earning a master's and Ph.D. in food
technology from Michigan State University,
he taught for one year at the University of
Tennessee. He began his industrial career at
Oscar Mayer & Company and later moved to
National Biscuit Company, Sterwin Chemicals, Inc., R.T. French Co. and ITT Paniplus

handlers of hazardous wastes and the industry's leader in technologicalinnovation.

Prior to joining the company, Vander Velde
was vice president of EnvironmentalTesting
and CertificationCorporation of Edison, N.J.
He also held management positionsfor O.H.
Materials Company in Findlay, Ohio, and the
Finnigan Institute in Cincinnati,and was a
research chemist at the National Center for
ToxicologicalResearch. He holds a Ph.D. in
biophysicalsciencesfrom the University of

Houston.

Named
Dirk Mouw '29, M.D., of Grand Rapids
was named "Family Physician of the Year"
by the Michigan Academy of Family Physicians in July.
Mouw was chosen "for his many years of
practicingmedicine and for his dedication to
the community. He hasn't put down the
service aspect of his profession.He has been
willingto step in the gap and fill the need,"
stated an Academy spokesperson.
Mouw has practicedmedicine since 1947 at
an inner-Cityaddress which today is considered to be part of a deterioratingneighborhood. He cpnsistentlyresisted moving his
office to wealthier suburbs and has been
quoted as saying that "if you enter medicine
to make a lot of money, you're in the wrong
business. You should do it because it's fun."
He still makes house calls, frequently to
people now in nursing homes who have been
his patientsfor decades.
Mouw was awarded Hope's Distinguished
Alumnus Award last May.. He is one of the
College'smost enthused and most successful
Class Representatives.

Company.
He has been active in several professional
associationsand holds four patents.

Punded
Janet Swim-Davidson '83 was one of 10
collegeseniors throughoutthe United States
selected to receivea Katherine Wills Coleman
Fellowship from Mortar Board National Foundation for graduate study.
"The competition for this fellowship is
quite high, and we feel that Hope College is
very honored to have an alumna as one of the
recipients," stated Mortar Board trustee
Catherine A. Evans in announcing the award.
It was the second instance of recognition
for Swim-Davidson in recent months. This
spring she received honorable mention in national research competition sponsored by Psi
Chi, the psychology honor society.Her research considered sexual assaultoccurring on

dates. Research directorswere Profs. Thomas
Ludwig and John Shaughnessy.This was the
fifth time a Hope student earned recognition
during the 14 years of Ps Chi's competition.
Swim-Davidson graduated from Hope with
a degree in psychology. She was vice president of Hope's Psi Chi chapter and of MortarBoard, president of the Women's Issues Organization (which she helped found) and she
worked for the Crisis, Intervention Service in
Holland.
She is studying psychology at the University of Minnesota and plans to obtain a Ph.D.
to conduct applied research in social psychology, particularlyin the area of women's
issues.

Appointed
John Ver Meulen '65 has been appointed
manager of the
North Central Division of United Technologies Communications Company of Sr. Louis,
Mo., which sells and installs business communications systems through a national network of 45 centers.
Ver Meulen is responsiblefor nine sales
and service centers in the Midwest. He was
formerly a vice president with responsibilities
in the national sales programs of the
vice president and general

company.

Soup's on
Mel Ver Steeg '60 has been named corpodevelopmentin the
food serviceproducts area of Chef Francisco
rate directorof product

in Eugene, Ore.

ilili
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The Grand Rapids
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Press.

Dirk

Mouw and

a young patient.Photo by

The company manufacturesa complete line
of frozen soups, baked goods, entrees and
vegetable products for U.S. distribution.Approximately 90 percent of its business is
channelled through brokers and distributors

who

sell to airlines, hospitals, restaurantsand
other volume users, but the company also
operates a retail arm under the Oregon Farms
label (best known for a frozen carrot cake).
Ver Steeg directs all product development
and coordinates research,developmentand
marketing of Chef Francisco'sproducts for
mass-serving customers. That means that
when an airline decides it wants its soup-inthe-sky to be broccoli with pasta, Ver Steeg is
the one who takes that request to Chef Francisco's staff of degreed food specialists who
consult their cookbooksand culinary commonsense to come up with a soup that stands
up. Lately,Ver Steeg has been evaluating lots
of soups, looking at tftings such as appearance, costs, freeze/thaw stability, particulates ("how much of the good stuff there is")
and, yes, even taste.
Previously employed by General Mills in
Minneapolis, Ver Steeg finds his new position
challenging because frozen foods is such an
expanding business. And, despite frequent
sampling of wares, he reports he always goes
home at night hungry because "Chef Francisco has a lot of items but meat-and-potatoes
isn't one of them."

Sweet everything
Barth & Tillich go yvell over an egg cream
soda and Moltmann seems particularly good
with a hot fudge sundae. Sunday sermons are
well ruminatedover a dish of Sedutto's
French ice cream, the kind that has been
served to the Pope and the Queen of England.
With a master's degree in theology and an
interest in religious history,Rich Williams
'75 of Highland Park, N.J., takes for granted
the ice-cream theology that goes on in his
old-fashioned soda shop and candy store.
Church socials seem as frequent at his enterprise, "The Corner Confectionary," (spelled
the Victorian way to match the decor) as they
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This is frequently attributedto the fact that
she grew up with seven brothers. Emori
seems to regard her five years at Hope as

more

significant life-shapers.

Among

the U.S. participants in Emori's
exchange program is a high school in Walla
Walla, Wash. The following article is reprinted from the April 22, 1983, editionof
that city's Union-Bulletin.
"If Setsu Emori's goal in life is to repay
Hope College for its generosity to her, then
her goal has been accomplished many times
over. Emori is the Japanese woman responsible for the student exchange currently taking
place between Walla Walla High School and
Yamate High School in Yokohama. A total of
96 students and six teachers representing
Yamate arrived in Walla Walla six days ago
and will spend a total of two weeks here.
Emori's story is a heart-warmingone. She
first came to the United States in 1929 to
attend Hope College in Holland, Mich. Before
graduating, she ran out of money and could
not stay at Hope. But the college granted her
a full scholarshipand allowed her to live in
the dormitories free until she graduated.
"Ever since it has been her goal to repay
Hope for its'generosity,'she
said. Her choice
of a student exchange program as a method of
repayment has truly been a wise one. This
year's exchangemarks the fifth time since

are in the church basement.He says if it
weren't for the support of his church. Highland Park Reforn\ed, he never would have
weathered the strains of starting a small
business.
"If. the sermon was too syrupy, ... all the
congregation knows where the pastor was the
night before," Williams informs.
The doctrinalatmosphereis sweetened by
the fact that New BrunswickTheological
Seminary is only a half-mile away.
Apparently, Hope could consider getting in
on the ice cream parlor action by setting up a
regionaladmissions office amidst the Mason
jars of jelly beans and the authentic green
dispenser glasses: The store also boasts a
strong Hope presence. Williams' sister, Dorothy '75, and her husband Roger Maitland '75
help run the business and Hope students
Sandy Wissink and Rick Westerhoek have
been employees. HighlandPark's pastor, C.
David Buchanan '72, is a frequenter.
"Opening a small business is crazy," says
the head of Hope's alumni empire of ice
cream. "There are 5 million things to learn
that when you're on the consumer side you
could never appreciateand could only take for
granted."
The Corner Confectionary has survived
Williams' battle with systemic lupus, as well
as a fire, a robbery, refrigeration
failures, and
a Valentine'sDay blizzardthat kept amorists
from $8000 worth of chocolatesbrought in
special. for the occasion.Although he describes himself as "an unemployed theologian," the soda-jerk businessmanoffers no
"For This I Went to College?" laments.

"My education frees me to have and find
the flexibility of response to life'sups and
downs," he informs.
Williams hopes someday to return to
school and finish his doctorate in theology. In
the meantime, for all the nostalgiahe dishes
up, he demonstrates ample 20th century business acumen: there's one thoroughly modern
item admidst all the antiques in his shop and
it's the cash register.

Transocean

ties

East meets West through the efforts of
Setsu Emori '34 of Yokohama, Japan, the
prir\pipaland co-ownerof two schools
Yamate Business School, begun shortly after
World War II, and Yamate Junior and Senior
High School, begun in 1965. Emori started an
exchange program 15 years ago involving
Japanese and American high school students.
"I wanted each one of /ny students to gain
not only a reading-and-writingknowledge of
English but also I wanted them to use their
English to promote better understanding and
friendshipwith English-speaking people, especially Americans.I wanted to give them
chances for communication,"Emori explains.
The respectededucator has been steadfast
in her affectionfor Americans, even before
and during the War when such sentiments
were held suspect.Those who know her say
she is not a typical Japanese woman of her
time because of her willingnessto take risks.

—

many

individuals.

Preciselythe same lesson Emori learned
when she spent five memorable years at a
Michigan school aptly named Hope College."

alumni beat
by Vem J. Schipper '51
AssociateDirector of College Relations
for

Alumni

Affairs

The summer of 1983 was very special in
the life of Hope College and in particular
your Alumni Office.Many alumni took time
to visit the Hope Campus while on summer
trips or participatedin the summer conference
programs on campus. It's always a joy for me
to welcome alumni to. the campus and to take
families on tours of the facilities.One of our
alums from California, Mr. Roger Voskuil
'32, remarked "for the first time Hope College truly has a campus." We concur.
Golf Outing — The 1983 Hope College Golf
Outing at the Holland Country Club saw a
record number of alumni participate with 92
teeing off with a shotgun start at noon on
July 26. Men and women vied in a number of
team events. Gene Campbell '51 fired the gun
sending us off. Following our outing, a dinner
was held. Tim Hillegonds '72 will be our
1984 golf outing chairman. Mark your calendars for July 17, and join us.
Eastern United States — Phyllis Brink Bur'58/ vice presidentof the Alumni Board,
hosted alumni in the Boston and Cape Cod
area for a Sunday brunch on September 25.

sma

Washington,D.C. — Sixty-fiveHope alums
gathered at Lubber Run Park in Arlington,
Va., to picnic and kick-off the 1983-84 year
of Washington Area Chapter activities.The
event was organized by Scott and Nancy
Dirkse DeWitt (class of '81) and it included
volleyball, gourmet hambergersand prizes
from Hope's bookstore. Chapter vice president, Thelma Leenhputs'66, introduced a
program for the year which includes the Phonathon, a reception for Washington Semester
students and a spring alumni dinner. "This
year we're working on ways to tell Hope's
story to area high school students," said
chapter president Steve Larkin '67.
Albany Area — During January, the Hope
College MIAA championshipbasketballteam
will be playing games in the Albany, N.Y.,
area. On Wednesday, January 4, at 7:30 p.m.
they will be at Renselaer College in Troy. On
Saturday, January 7, at 7:30 p.m. they will
be at Skidmore College in Saratoga Springs.
Gatherings are being planned for each of
these.
It

will be a time for alumni, parents,

friends, current and potentialstudents to be

with the Hope basketballteam. Coach Glenn.
Van Wieren and team members will participate in worship services in the Albany-Sche-
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1971 that Yamate students have visited Walla
Walla. Later this year, in August, Walla
Walla students will have the opportunity to
renew the friendshipsthey are making now
when they travel to Japan for two weeks.
Emori, who founded Yamate with her brother
shortly after World War II, came up with the
idea of an exchange program with American
students as a way of giving Japanese students
chances to love, respect and trust Americans
as she did when she was at Hope College.
And it is programs such as this one that break
down the barriers between the two countries
more than anything else can do. In many
ways, it is unfortunate that other countries
that are more restrictive— specifically, the
Communist bloc countries — do not allow similar exchangeprogramsbecause perhaps a
better understanding of the people and ways
of those countries could be achieved.
"For too often when we think of the people
of another nation we think of them as one
large body. But experiences such as the one
currently taking place in Walla Walla teach us
that a nation is not so much made up of a
large group of people as it is made up of

nectady area during that visitation time.
Mark your calendarsto be with your Hope
friends.

The West — During the month of Novemphonathon season will be in full
swing for alumni. In addition,regional meetber, the

ings will be held in the far west and the state
of California.Chairpersons are busy making
final arrangementsand invitations for meetings in the San Francisco Bay area and the
Los Angeles area.
The spring schedule of regional meetings is
finalized. Dates are being selected, chairpersons and committee members contacted for
a series of regional meetings in the East. This
will include New York State, Long Island,
metropolitan New York, New Jersey and
Washington.Look for the dates and times in
the next edition of news From Hope. Personal
invitations will be mailed to alumni and
friendsin these areas.

now

Alumni Board — Your national alumni
board met on campus in connection with our
Homecomingactivities on October 13, 14 and
15. Many important items of business were
before the board and a special effort was made
to continue to enhance our Distinguished
Alumni Award program. A special brochure
has been prepared and is available for alumni
to utilize in making nominationsfor the
awards. The Alumni Board and its president,
Marjorie Lucking French '48, continue to solicit actively your participation
in a wide
variety of activities.
Guest House — The college has made a commitment to opening once again a College
guest house. It will be the former De Free
Cottage on College Avenue next door to the
Admission Office. Excellentsleeping facilities
as well as a relaxing living area are being

prepared and should be available by November, 1983. Hope College students will serve as
hosts in the guest house. Persons interested
in renting rooms are invitedto write to Mary
Kempker in the College Relations Office.

Homecoming —

1983

— was a highlightac-

tivity for the alumni association.A record

number of

participants of the five and ten
year classes of 1973 and 1978 responded to
the questionnairesand participatedin the reunions. In addition,Friday,October 14, saw
alumni gather at the DeWitt Center for its
rededication.Your Alumni Office is now located in the Office of College Relationson the
second floor of the DeWitt Center. We welcome all alumni to visit these outstanding

new

facilities.
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ROW

1: Bob Zilinski, Pat DeKam Zilinski, Be<ky Jacobs Semeyn '74, Peter Semeyn, Dennis
Hendricks '70, Lynne Walchenbach Hendricks, Laurie Anman Petersen, David Petersen,Joann
Ver Beek Korstange, Bob Korstange, Nancy De Young Hager, Louise Pfeifer Pisano, Tony

Pisano'
ROW 2: Carol Erickson Kalmbacher' , J. Gregory Kalmbacher,David Butler* , Elaine
Krueger, Neill DePaoli, Debbi Doom VanderLind'75. Rick VanderLind, Cindy Smith Nees,
Jackie Stegeman Swanezy, Donna Winne* , A. Jeffery Winne, Sue BrugginkEdema, Doug
Edema, Lou Cravotta, Linda Warnet Cravotta, Bobbie Marsh Vruggink, Gary Vruggink'72,
Roger Crisman,Terry Chockley Crisman '77 , Mary Berends Stuit, Tom Stuit
ROW 3: Joanna Wennet Ezinga, James Stills,Joselyn Maatman* , Stephen Maatman, Rita
Hayden Grant, John Grant, Bob Medema, Peg Medema* , Judy Buffum, Roger Buffum, Bob
Van Dyke, Mary Van Dyke* , Jackie Wormmeester* , Jerry V/ormmeester,Karla Hoesch
Walters, Mary Zaleta, Mary Dykema, PhyllisKleder Hooyman, Tom Hooyman, Betty Jo Biel
Bast, David Bast, Doug Scott, Mickey Scott*, Bob Tiggleman, Mary Jo Partridge Tiggleman
ROW 4: Dick Bulterman,Bruce Smith, Joanne Reen* , Terry Reen, Robert Schellenberg,
Linda Wood Walsh, Peter Walsh, Elizabeth Randall Best, Stephen Best*, John Schmidt, Tom
Walters, Judi Kragt Rutledge, Gary Rutledge*, Bob Klapthor, Jim Ticknor, Amy Ticknor* ,
Brenda Boole DeBruyn '72, Donald De Bruyn, Terry Fuller Zweering '75, Rick Zweering
ROW 5: Rita denHartog Stevns '75, Terrance ]. Stevens, James Wickstra, Nancy Wickstra* ,

Thomas Jeltes, Jane Felden Jeltes '74, Kathryn Scholes Bolt, Ed Bolt* , Susan Bos Steffel,
Andy Steffel* , Mike Ebbers, Dick Van Dop, Beverly De Young Van Dpp, Mary Bos Van
Voorst, Bob Van Voorst '74, John Meshkin* , Vicki TenHaken, Carey Boote, Sue Ponstein
Boote, Joanne Monroe Shaw
ROW 6: Burt Vander Loan, Kathy Kantrow Vander Loan, Molly Gates, Linda Weaver
Wierenga, Jackie Bigelow Reimink,Norm Swier, Melita Swier* , Sheryl Smith, Pan Herta
Kuipers, Mark deRoo, Roxanne deRoo* , Judy Maxim* , Joseph Maxim, Anne Walvoord
VanderByl, Wayne VanderByl '71, Tim Boersma, Nancy Nordstrom '85, Cathy Boote, Jocelyn
Peterson, Maria Fritz*, Tim Fritz
ROW 7: Joan VanderVeldeKullgren, Barb Smalling Lawton, Jean Klooster Vizithum, Jonelle
Carlson, Barbara Tommola, Susan Sinclair Haulenbeek, Gene Haulenbeek '72, Patricia Pavel,
Jan WortelboerWierenga,Eunice Koster, Mary Fede Grant, Ginny Burton Stuart, Chris
Lohman, Mama Tellier Rehage, David Rehage* , Mary Green*, Gregory Green
ROW 8: Kurt Loosenort, Ginger Loosenort* , Ron Deenik, Mary Schmidt Deenik '72, Stan
Busman, Joyce Van Aken, Hal Fitzgerald,Gary Seim*, Lee Pfannmuller, Beth Plooster*
Gary Plooster,Linda Gest* , Ray Gest, Ray Schmelzel* , Gayle Lindhout Schmelzel, Janet
Hepler Van Ryswyk '73, Nick VanRyswyk, Bob Wright
“Hopeiteby marriage.
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ROW

1: Karen Woldman, Amy Henrickson Kosta, John Kosta, Katie Bosch Baeverstad,
Mark Baeverstad, Brad Kirk, Carla Gainforth Williamson, Samuel Williamson* , Lucy
Eberhard Kolean, Lorie Shier, Marlin Boer, Laurie Dunn Boer, Deborah Nitsch, Cheri Day
Nieuwsma, Sherri Vos Rushmeyer, Patricia Arnold Borgman, Kim Risser Lower
ROW 2: John Fakler* , Peggy Johnson Fakler,Marcia Vanden Berg, Diana Lutterbein
Imbrock, Dennis Imbrock* , Julie Weaver Bonnette, John Ronnette, Chris McGuigan, Sharon
Adcock, Mary Jo Coughenour Swieringa, Eric Vander Yacht, Kathy Tatz Vander Yacht, Gail
Noerenberg Ranville* , George Ranville,Jeff Siderius
ROW 3: Bradford Helmus, Shelly Driesenga Stauffer '79, Brian Stauffer,Sally Gilman '79,
Todd Richardson, Bob Namar, David Blasch, Katherine Blasch* , Debbie Hoffman Battjes,
Peggy Zevalkink Lewis, Gail DeWitt Soderstrom, Sally Brumels Weller, Sherry Visscher Reus,
Brian Hipwell, Cathie Bedor* , Jim Bedor
ROW 4: Beverly Gibson Baker, William Bryker, Bob De Young, Paul Stears,Tim Bennett,
Peter De Young, Dan Van Eerden, Ann Helmus Van Eerden ‘80, Martha Norden, Beth
Daubenspeck Hoekstra, Cherrie Kremer, Kim Stevens Smith, James Smith* , Kathy Babinski
Knapman '77, Doug Knapman, Debra Rewerts* , Phil Rewerts
ROW 5: Vicki Viening Patton, John Vander Kolk, Deb Mallory Thompson, Dewey Thompson,
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Leenhbuts, RaeAnn Syswerda Leenhouts‘79, Margaret Mappes, Diane Bussema
Aardema, Ruth Stoepker, Priscilla Bartels Osier, Gary Oster, Judy Diephouse, Michael
Wolffis,Anil Northuis Knoll, Steve Knoll*
6: Nancy Clair Otterstrom, Anne Powell, Lynn Berry Van Lente, Katherine Beaker
Van Der Meulen, Douglas Van Der Meulen '80, Ann Miner Nieuwkoop '79, Anthony
Nieuwkoop, Joan VanderKooi Agre, Kathy Stratton,Bob Cebelak, Lynne Schack Sanchez '80,'
Eli Sanchez, Kathy Shoemaker Brown, Janet Young Kiel, Dan Kiel ’77
ROW 7: Michael Lohrberg* , Shirley Yzenbaard Lohrberg, Linda Pyle Dykstra, James
Dykstra, Paula Houghton Boes, JefferyBoes, David Beard, Ronald Vanderbeck, Laurie Griffert
Vanderbeck, Carolyn McCall Manting '79, Peter Manting,JeffreySchaffer,Charlene Smith*,

ROW

Craig Smith
8: Gregory Van Heest, David Dingman, Diana Koeman, Stephen Paafrath, JoAnna
Eilers-Bastiaanse,
Anton Bastiaanse* , Elizabeth Elliott McBride '77; Rob McBride, Roger
Rushmeyer* , Gary Nieuwsma '76, Kevin Brown*, Patrick Patton*
ROW 9: Bob Post '77, Nancy Campbell Post, Mike Skelton, Lori Hostetler, John Scholten,
Jan DeWeert Zessin, Dave Zessin, Kevin Clark

ROW

“Hopeiteby marriage.
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Calling
for

Hope

The Hope College AdmissionsOffice will
be requesting the assistanceof alumni in a
new admissions program.Alumni are asked
to help the AdmissionsOffice in its continuing effort to attract quality young people to
Hope College. The goal is that each student
accepted for admission will receive a congratulatory phone call from an alumnus(a).
Alumni will call students in their areas, with-

month
been sent.
in a

Much

after the letters of acceptance have

.

attentionhas been given to the dra-

matic declinein high school enrollments through the mid-1990's. Colleges are becoming more intenselycompetitive as the pool of
college-bound students becomes smaller.
Hope's goal is to maintain both qualityand
enrollment levels throughout this decade and
beyond.

"Hope alumni can share

a unique .perspec-

tive if given the opportunity to talk with

young people considering enrollinghere,"
said Jame's R. Bekkering, dean for admissions.

"We're convinced

this added personal touch

young people to our
campus."
Alumni will be requested to make no more
than six phone calls per academic year. In the
unlikely event that a long-distancephone call
will help guide these
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1: Martha Vander Kolk of Hamilton, Mich., daughter of Roger Dale '58 and Joan Pyle '55 Vander Ko k, grandson of Metta Kemme
'27 Pyle; Heidi Russcher of Kalamazoo,Mich., daugher of Allan '54 and GlennyceKleis '56 Russcher, granddaughter ot George 29 and
Theresa Smallegan'30 Rusher and -of Clarence Kleis '19; Susie Reid of Mansfield, Ohio, daughter of Rober '62 and Marjorie Schaftenaar
'63 Reid, granddaughter of Richard '37 and Julia Cook '42 Schaftenaar;Amy Jo Van Es of Dumaguete, The Philippines, daughter of
Rowland '60 and Judith Van Dyke '60 Van Es, granddaughter of Peter '27 and Henrietta Beyers '27 Van Es and of Ane H Van Dyke 18;
Jim Bursma of Sudbury, Mass., son of Albert '59 and Phyllis Brink '58 Bursma, grandson of John Brink Jr. 30; Theresa Ann Van Istendal
of Louisville; Ky„ daughter of Ethel Ann Peelen '57 Van Istendal, granddaughter of Matthew '27 and Ethel Ann Heneveld 29 Peeien.
Row 2: Ann Westerbekeof StevensviHe, Mich., daughter of Edward '59 and Jane Klaasen '59 Westerbeke, granddaughter of Clarence
Klaasen '29. Dan Joosse of Waldon, Wis., son of Wayne Joosse '61, grandson of Henry Nyhof '29; Jonathan T. Meyer of Douglaston,
N
son of John H '59 and Katherine Ashe '61 Meyer, grandson of Cornelius '32 and Laurie Hollebrands '32 Meyer; Lee Ritsema ot
Cary’ N
son of Raymond '60 and Joan Peelen '59 Ritseiha, grandson of J. William Peelen '27; Elizabeth Buurma of Somerville, N.J.,
daughter of Allen Buurma '61, grandson of Nathaniel Brower '32; Sharon J. Hoffman of Wyckoff, N.J , daughter of Bruce '61 and Joanne
TenHaken '62 Hoffman/daughterof Benjamin Hoffman '35; Scott Nagelvoort of Wyckoff,N.J., son of Terry 64 and Mary Van Ham 64

Y

C

Row's-1 °Da rLc^Vande^Berg ^ f^ Ho Hand! Mkh., son of Charles '58 and Jeanene Baldwin '62 VandenBerg,grandson of Geneva Kleinheksel,
preparatory school '34; Steve Schipper of Holland, Mich., son of Vern '51 and Isla Streur '50 Schipper, grandson of William Schipper 19;
Paul Van Eyl of Holland, Mich., son of Phillip '55 and Miriam Gemmill '53 Van Eyl, grandson of Harold Gemmill '56; Steven Bar em an of
Holland, Mich., great-grandson of John De Jonge, a 1904 Hope Preparatory School Graduate, great great-grandson of Gerhard De Jong 82.
Not Pictured: Andrew Brown of Clarks Summit, Pa., son of Frederick '59 and Barbara Sanko '60 Brown, grandson of Minnie Rozeboom
'24 Sanko; Susan Kempker of Holland, Mich., daughter of David '54 and Mary Lammers '60 Kempker, great-granddaughter ot Barend W.
Lammers '86; Tim Vander, Mel of Setauket, N.Y., son of B. P! Vander Mel '60, great-grandson of Cornelius Vander Mel '03.

HOPE'S HEREDITARY

for.

is requested,the caller will be fully

reimbursed.
Rob Pocock, associate director of admissions, will serve as coordinator of this program. "Last year we targeted the Detroit and
Chicago areas for the Hope Area Alumni
Representative Program (HAARP)," reported
Pocock. "We were pleased with what we
learned from this pilot program and, based on
these experiences,we are now implementinga
modified program on a national scale."
Invitationsto alumni requesting their assistance have been mailed. These alumni were
selected on the basis of a variety of factors,

including geographic areas and years of graduation. If other alumni would like to volunteer for this program, they are encouraged to
write Rob Pocock at the AdmissionsOffice.

multigenera-

tional freshman (I. to r.):
Jeffrey A. Neevel of Wappingers Falls, N.Y.,
son of James '56 and Barbara JeffreyNeevel
'56, grandson of Alvin J. '26 and Cornelia
Nettinga '27 Neevel, great-grandson of Siebe
C. Nettinga '00, great, great-grandson of
James F. Zwemer '70, grqat, great, greatgrandson of Adrian Zwemer; an 1857 graduate of the Hope Academy. Susan M. Thompson of Ann Arbor, Mich., daughter of
Norman '53 and Marcia Veldman '56 Thompson,, grandson of Harold '21 and Pearl Paalman '24 Veldman, great-grandson of Henry J.
Veldman '21; David Dykema of Spring Lake,
Mich., son of Alan '55 and Mary Jane Adams
'56 Dykema, grandson of Edna Reeverts '25
Adams, great-grandson of Andrew J. Reeverts
'92; Todd Vcr Beek of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
son of Carl '59 and Sandra Dressel '59 Ver
Beek, grandson of John '26 and Irene Ver
Beek, a Hope Preparatory School graduate,
great-grandson of Gilbert G. Haan '88.
Not picturedis Chris C. Van VJieren of
Holland, Mich., son of Clare '66 and Joan
Terllaar '67 Van Wieren, grandson of Wilma
Rottschaefer '35 Van Wieren, great-grandson
of

William Rottschaefer ’23.
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NINETEEN

Admissions reps

visit

Hope College Admissions representativeswill be

high schools

visiting the following

eager to meet prospective students personally and assist them in their

fall. Alumni, parents and friends of Hope are
encouraged to remind high school students (in person, via a youth
group meeting, in a church bulletin, etc.) attending these schools to
meet with the Hope representative.Hope admissions counselors are

high schools this

ILLINOIS
High School
Academy Spalding
Addison Trail High School
ArlingtonHigh School
Batavia High School
Benet Academy
Bergan High School
Bloomington High School
CentralCatholic High School
DeKalb High School
Dixon High School
Dundee Community High School

Hope
Mary
Doug
Doug
Doug
Doug
Mary
Mary
Mary
Doug
Doug
Doug

Rep.

Dale
Kraai Nov. 8
Johnson Nov. 23
Johnson Nov. 10
Johnson Nov. 23
Johnson Nov. 10
Kraai Nov. 8
Kraai Nov. 10
Kraai Nov. 10
Johnson Nov. 15
Johnson Nov. 23
Johnson Nov. 23

School
School

East Peoria

Community High

Mary Kraai Nov. 9
View High
Doug Johnson Oct. 25
Fulton High
Doug Johnson Nov. 16
Galesburg SeniorHigh
Mary Kraai Nov. 7
Glenbrook North High School Doug Johnson Nov. 10
Highland Park High
Doug Johnson Nov. 9
HinsdaleCentralHigh
Doug Johnson Oct. 26
J. S. Morton High School,East Doug Johnson Nov. 7
James B. Conant High
Doug Johnson Oct. 25
Lake Forest - Ferry
Doug Johnson Nov. 9
Lake Forest High
Doug Johnson Nov. 9
Latin School of
Doug Johnson Nov. 8
Limestone Community High SchoolMary Kraai Nov. 9
LincolnWay Community
High
Kim Lubbers Nov. 2
Loyola
Doug Johnson Nov. 22
Luther High School,
Doug Johnson Nov. 8
Maine Twsp. High School, East Doug Johnson Nov. 21
Maine Twsp. High School,South Doug Johnson Nov. 21
Maine Twsp. High School, West Doug Johnson Nov. 21
Morrison Community High School Doilg Johnson Nov. 16
Niles Twsp. High School
Doug Johnson Nov. 22
Niles Twsp. High School
Doug Johnson Nov. 22
Forest

School

School

School

School

School

Hall

School

Chicago

School
Academy
North
W.
N.

Normal Community High School Mary Kraai Nov. 10
Norma! UniversityHigh School Mary Kraai Nov, 10
Oak Park River Forest
High
Doug Johnson Oct. 26
Pekin Community High School Mary Kraai Nov. 9
Peoria High
Mary Kraai Nov. 9
Peoria Manual High
Mary Kraai Nov. 7
Regina Dominican High School Doug Johnson Nov. 7
Rich Township High
Kim Lubbers Nov. 2
Rich Township High School, East Kim Lubbers Nov. 2

School

School

School

School

Richwoods Community
High

School

Mary Kraai Nov. 8
Rock Falls Township High School Doug Johnson Nov. 16
Rosary High
Doug Johnson Nov. If)
Saint Rita High
Kim Lubbers Nov. 1
Sterling Township High School Doug Johnson Nov. 16
ThomridgeHigh
Doug Johnson Oct. 27
Thomwood High
, Doug Johnson Oct. 27

School

School

School

School
Timothy ChristianHigh School Rick Reece Oct. 25
Von Steuben High School Rick Reece Oct. 26
Walther Lutheran High School Rick Reece Oct. 25
Waukegan High School,East Kim Lubbers Nov. 1
Waukegan High School,West Kim Lubbers Nov. 1
Weber High

School

Wendell Phillips High
Wheaton North High

Whimey Young High

School
School
School

School

Woodruff High
York Community High

School

Doug Johnson Nov. 8,
Rick Reece Oct. 26
Doug Johnson Nov. 14
Rick Reece Oct. 26
Mary Kraai Nov. 8
Rick Reece Oct. 25

Concord High School
Concordia Lutheran High School
Elkhart CentralHigh School
Elkhart Memorial High School
Elmhurst High School
Goshen High School
HeritageHigh School
Highland High School
Homestead Senior High School
Jimtown High School
LaPorteHigh School
Landmark ChristianHigh School
Marion High School
Marquette High School
MishawakaHigh School
Munster High School
North Side High School
Northrop High School
Penn High School
PortageHigh School
R. Nelson Snyder High School

TWENTY

Robert Pocock Dec.
Kraai
Dec.
Robert Pocock Dec.
Mary Kraai
Dec.

Mary

-High School

Mary Kraai Dec. 8
Mary Kraai Dec. 6
Mary Kraai Dec. 5
Robert Pocock Dec.
Robert Pocock Nov.
Mary Kraai Dec.
Robert Pocock Nov.

29
7
29

Robert Pocock Nov.
Mary Kraai Dec.
Robert Pocock Nov.
Mary Kraai Dec.
Kim Lubbers Oct.

29
6
29
5
31

1

Mary Kraai Dec.. 5
Robert Pocock Nov. 30

Kim Lubbers Nov. 3
Kim Lubbers Nov. 3
Robert Pocock Nov.
Kim Lubbers Nov.
Robert Pocock Nov.
Kim LubbersOct.
Mary Kraai Dec.

30
3
30
31

7

Mary Kraai Dec. 8
Robert Pocock Nov. 30

Kim Lubbers On. 31
Mary Kraai Dec. 8

1

6

School
School
School

School

School
School
School

School
School
School

School
School

School

School
School
School

South Lake High
High

Springfield

School
School

School
School

School
School

Garber High
Glen Lake Community
High
Gobles High
Goodrich High
Grand Rapids Baptist

School
School

School
School
School
School
School

Rick Reece Dec. 12
Gary Canip Nov. 2
Rick Reece Nov. 2
Gary
Nov. 14
Mary Kraai Nov. 22

Camp

Mary Kraai Nov. 2

Reece

Oct. 28
Gary
Nov. 21
Mary Kraai Nov. 15
Robert Pocock Nov. 7
Rick

Camp

Robert Pocock Oct. 25
Jim BekkeringDec. 1

GrandvilleHigh
Greenhills
Grosse He High
Hackett High
Harper Creek High

School

Robert Pocock Nov. 21
Rick Reece Nov. 3
Rick Reece Nov. 16
Gary
Nov. 1
Gary
Dec. 9

School
School
School

Kim LubbersOn. 25
Mary Kraai Nov. 17
Kim LubbersOct. 27
Kim LubbersOct. 24

School

Harrison High
Hartford High
Henry Ford II High
Hillsdale High
Huron High
JenisonHigh

School
School

School

Camp
Camp

Rick Reece Nov. 2
Robert Pocock Oct. 24

Johns Glenn High
Mary Kraai Nov.
Kalamazoo ChristianHigh School Gary
Nov.
L. M. Powers High
Mary Kraai Nov.
Lake Michigan Catholic
High
Mary Kraai Nov.
I-ake Shore High
Kim Lubbers Oct.

Camp

School

School
School

2
1

3
23
26

Lakeview High School
(Battle

Creek)

Gary

Camp

Dec. 9

Lakeview High School

Shores)

Kim Lubbers Oct. 26
L'anseCreuse High
Mary Kraai Nov. 16
L’anseCreuse North High School Mary Kraai Nov. 16
Lansing Christian
Gary Camp On. 28
(St. Clair

School

School

School

Wyoming

School
Park
School

Ypsilanti High
Zeeland High

School

Mary Kraai Nov. 30

Camp

Gary
Nov.
Robert Pocock Nov.
Rick Reece Nov.
Jim BekkeringNov.

2
21
3
30

NEW JERSEY
-

High

School
School

Boonton High
BrearleyRegionalHigh School
BridgewaterRaritanH.S.,
BridgewaterRaritanH.S., East
Cedar Groves Memorial High

West

School
School

Representative
Date
Janet WeisigerNov.
Janet WeisigerNov.
Janet WeisigerNov.
Janet WeisigerNov.

8
16
15
15

Janet WeisigerOct. 27
Senior High
Janet WeisigerOct. 27
Delaware Valley Reg. High School Janet WeisigerOct. 26
Clifton

EasternChristian High
Edison High
Emerson Senior High
Glen Rock High
Green Brook High
Hackettstown High
HawthorneHigh
Highland Park High

School

School

School

Grand Rapids Christian
High
Grand Haven High

School

Hope

School

School
School

School
School

Warren Hills RegionalHigh SchoolJanet WeisigerNov. 22
WatchungHills High
Janet Weisiger Nov. 3
Wayne Hills Senior High (ichoolJanet WeisigerNov. 7
Wayne ValleyHigh
Janet WeisigerNov. 7
WestwoodSenior High School Janet WeisigerOct. 24

School

School

NEW YORK
High

School
School

Representative Date
High
Kim Gnade Oct. 26
Alt-Par-Williamston
High School Kim Gnade Nov. 16
Baker Central High
Kim Gnade Nov. 16
Barker High
Kim Gnade Dec. 8
CiceroHigh
Kim Gnade Nov. 15
Clymer High
Kim Gnade Oct. 27
Cuba CentralHigh
Kim Gnade Oct. 26
Dryden High
Kim Gnade Oct. 24
Fayetteville Manlius High School Kim Gnade Nov. 14
Fonda Fultonville High School Kim Gnade Nov. 23
G. Ray Bodley High
Kim Gnade Nov. 16
Ithaca High
Kim Gnade Oct. 24
Jamestown High
Kim Gnade Oct. 27
Jamesville DeWitt High School Kim Gnade Nov. 14
Johnson City High
Kim Gnade Oct. 24
Johnstown High
Kim Gnade Nov. 23
Kenmore High
Kim Gnade Dec. 8
Liverpool SeniorHigh
Kim Gnade Nov. 16
LockportHigh School
Kim Gnade Dec. 8
MohonasenHigh
Kim Gnade Nov. 30
Oneida High
Kim Gnade Nov. 14
RochesterEast High
Kim Gnade Nov. 22
Schalmont High
Kim Gnade Nov. 30
SkaneatelesCentralHigh School Kim Gnade Nov. 21
Southwestern Central High School Kim Gnade Dec. 7
St. Agnes High
Kim Gnade Nov. 22
Suffem High
Janet WeisigerNov. 17
Sweet Home Senior High School Kim Gnade Dec. 8
TaconicHills High
Kim Gnade Nov. 30
TrumansburgHigh
Kim Gnade Oct. 24
W. Genesee High
Kim Gnade Nov. 21
W. Seneca High School,
Kim Gnade Dec. 6
WatertownHigh
Kim Gnade Nov. 15
Williamsville High School,East Kim Gnade 1 Nov. 17
Williamsville
High School,North Kim Gnade Nov. 17
Williamsville High School, South Kim Gnade Nov. 17
Williamsville High School,West Kim Gnade Nov. 17
Alfred Station

School

School
School

School
School
School

School

School

School

School

School

School

1
School

School

School

.

School

School

School

School

School
School
School
West

School

Camp

School

White Pigeon High
WhitehallHigh

School

School
School

Camp

School

Camp

Mary Kraai Nov. 1

School
School
School
School
School

School

School

School

Dec. 6

School
School

School

Frankenmuth High
FranklinHigh
Fremont High
GabrielRichardHigh
Galesburg Augusta High
Galien High

Camp

School

High
Gary
Oct. 28
Ford High
Rick Reece Nov. 16
Edwardsburg High
Mary Kraai Nov. 28
Farmington SeniorHigh School Kim Lubbers Oct. 25
FlushingSeniorHigh
Mary Kraai Nov. 1
Forest Hills CentralHigh School Robert Pocock Nov. 7
Forest Hills Northern High School Robert Pocock Nov. 7
Fowler High
Robert Pocock Nov. 9

School

Gary

School

1

Nov. _14
Nov. 30

Camp

School

Kim LubbersOct. 26

School

1

School

Edsel

"

School

St.

Nov. 29
Robert Pocock Nov. 10
Gary
Nov. 16
Kim Lubbers Oct. 28
Mary Kraai Nov. 29
Dowagiac High School
East Grand Rapids High School Robert Pocock Oct. 27
East KentwoodHigh
Robert Pocock Oct. 25
Eastern

School

School

High
Rick Reece Oct. 31
Johns High
Gary
Nov. 8
Sterling Heights High
Kim Lubbers Oct. 27
Stevenson High
Rick Reece Dec. 12
Mary Kraai Nov. 30
Sturgis Senior High
TecumsehHigh
Rick Reece Nov. 28
Three RiversHigh
Mary Kraai Nov. 30
Trenton High
Rick Reece Nov. 16
Union High
Robert Pocock Nov. 17
Unity Christian High
Robert Pocock Nov. 15
Utica High
Kim Lubbers Oct. 27
Waterford KetteringHigh School Mark Kraai Nov. 14
Waterford Mott High
Mary Kraai Nov. 14
WatervlietHigh
Mary Kraai Nov. 17
Waverly High
Gary
Oct. 25
' WaylandHigh
Robert Pocock Nov. 15
Western High
Mary Kraai Oct. 31
St. Clair

Nov. 15
Nov. 16
Nov.
Dec.

Camp

School
School
School

Camp

Mary Kraai
Mary Kraai
Mary Kraai
Mary Kraai
Gary Camp
Mary Kraai
Mary Kraai

Camp
Camp

School
School

School

ClarkstonHigh School
ClintondaleHigh School
Clio Area High School
Colon High School
Comstock High School
ConstantineHigh School
Covert High School
Creston High School
Decatur High School
Dexter High School

Camp

School

Camp

Academy

Representative
Date
Rick Reece Dec. 1

School
School
‘

7

the Sacred Heart
Addison High School
Kim Lubbers Oct. 24
Nov. 28
Adrian High School
Rick Reece
Alma High School
Gary Camp Nov. 8
Nov. 21
Bangor High School
Gary Camp
Bay City Western High School
Mary Kraai Nov. 2
BentleyHigh School
Rick Reece
Dec. 12
Benton Harbor High School
)im BekkeringOct. 25
Berrien Springs High School
Mary Kraai Nov. 23
Nov. 1
Bishop BorgessHigh School
Rick Reece
Mary Kraai Nov. 29
Bloomingdale High School
Bridgman High School
Mary Kraai Nov. 23
Mary Kraai Nov. 22
Buchanan High School
Nov! 21
Cadillac High School
Mary Kraai
Nov. 17
Cass TechnicalHigh School
Rick Reece
Catholic CentralHigh School
(Grand Rapids)
Robert Pocock Oct. 27
Catholic Central High School
(Monroe)
Gary Camp
Oct. 28
CentralHigh School (Battle Creek) Gary
Dec. 6
CentralHigh School
(Grand
Robert Pocock Oct. 27
CentralHigh School (Kalamazoo)Gary
Nov. 1
CentralHigh School (Walled Lake) Mary Kraai Oct. 31
Centreville Public High School Mary Kraai Dec. 1
Chelsea High
Kim Lubbers Oct. 28
Rick Reece Dec. 12
ChurchillHigh School
Robert Pocock Oct. 27
City High School

Rapids)

for helping us share the great

so students are advised to double-

Lawton High
Gary
Nov. 21
Lee High
Robert PocockNov. 21
Lutheran High School, North
Mary Kraai Nov. 16
Lutheran Northwest High School Kim LubbersOct. 25
Mattawan High
Gary Camp Nov. 16
McBain High
Mary Kraai Nov. 21
Mendon High
Mary Kraai 'Dec. 1
MilfordHigh
Mary Kraai Oct. 31
Montague High
Gary
Nov. 2
Mt. Pleasant SeniorHigh School Gary
Nov. 8
North Farmington High School Kim LubbersOct. 25
North Michigan ChristianSchool Mary Kraai Nov. 21
New Buffalo CentralHigh School Mary Kraai Nov. 28
Niles High
Mary Kraai Nov. 28
Northview High
Robert PocockNov. 10Oakland Christian
Mary Kraai Nov. 15
Osborn High
Rick Reece Nov. 17
Ottawa Hills High
Robert PocockOct. 25
Our Udy of the Lakes High School Mary Kraai Nov. 14
Parchment High
. Gary Camp Nov. 14
PennfieldHigh
Gary
Dec. 6
PioneerHigh
Rick Reece Nov. 2
Port Huron High
Rick Reece Oct. 21
Redford High
Rick Reece Nov. 17
Bedford Union High
- Rick Reece Nov. 1
RenaissanceHigh
Rick Reece Nov. 17
River ValleyHigh
Mary Kraai Nov. 22
Rogers High
Robert Pocock Nov. 17
RooseveltHigh
Rick Reece Nov. 1
Saline High
Rick Reece Nov. 3
South Haven High
Jim BekkeringOct. 25

1

Representativi
p Date
Nov. 15
Mary Kraai

Academy of

you

may change,

check with their Guidance Office.)

MICHIGAN

School

INDIANA
High School
Adams High School
Bishop DwengerHigh School
Bishop Luers High School
Carroll High school
Clay High School

Riley High School
South High School
St. JosephsHigh School
Wayne High School

college search process. Thank

experience! (Dates

Janet WeisigerNov. 1
Janet WeisigerNov. 4
Janet WeisigerOa.24
Janet WeisigerNov. 1
Janet WeisigerNov. 4
Janet WeisigerNov. 22
Janet WeisigerNov. 1
Janet WeisigerNov. 3

Hunterdon CentralHigh School Janet WeisigerOct. 26
IndianHills High
Janet WeisigerNov. 2
John P. Stevens High
Janet WeisigerNov. 4
Linden High
Janet WeisigerDec. 7
Manchester Regional High School Janet WeisigerNov. 1
Metuchen High
Janet WeisigerNov. 3
Middletown High School, North Janet WeisigerNov. 29
Middletown High School, South Janet WeisigerNov. 29

School

School

School

School

MontvilleTownship High School Janet WeisigerDec. 14
N. Hunterdon RegionalHigh
Janet WeisigerOct. 26
N. Warren RegionalHigh School Janet WeisigerNov. 22

School

School
School
School

PascackHills High
Janet WeisigerNov. 18
PascackValley High
Janet WeisigerNov. 18
Passaic ValleyHigh
Janet WeisigerOct. 27
Pompton Lakes High
Janet WeisigerDec. 8
River Dell RegionalHigh School Janet WeisigerOct. 24
Rumson Fair Haven High School Janet WeisigerNov. 29
Voorhees High
Janet WeisigerOct.26

School

School

W. Essex Senior High School land WeisigerOct. 27
W. Morris Mendham High School Janet WeisigerNov. 15

OHIO
HighSchool
Anderson High School
Bexley High School
Bishop Waterson High School
Bowling Green High School
Brookhaven High School
Butler High School
CentennialHigh School
Centerville High School
ColerainHigh School

ColumbusAcademy
ColumbusSchool for

Girls

Dublin High School
Dunbar High School .tElgin High School
Fairmont West High School
Findlay High School
Forest Park High School
Harding High School
Indian Hill High-School
Lima High School
Lincoln High School
Marion CatholicHigh School
Maumee High School

Maumee ValleyCountry Day
McAuley High School
Miami ValleyHigh School
Moeller High School

Oakwood High School
Olentangy High School
Pleasant High School
PrincetonHigh School
High School
R. B. Hayes High School
Seven Hills School
ShawneeHigh School
St. Ursula High School
Summit Country Day
Sycamore High School
Upper ArlingtonHigh School
Purcell

Walnut Hills High School
Whetstone High School
Whitmer High School
Worthington Christian School
Worthington High School
Wyoming High School

Representative
Date
Kim Lubbers Nov. 11
Rick Reece
Dec. 7
Rick Reece
Dec. 9
Rick Reece
Nov. 29
Rick Reece
Dec. 9
Rick Reece
Nov. 23
Rick Reece
Dec. 7
Rick Reece
Nov.' 22
Kim Lubbers Nov. 9
Rick Reece
Dec. 8
Rick Reece
Dec. 7
Rick Reece
Dec. 7
Nov. 23
Rick Reece
Rick Reece
Nov. 30
Nov. 22
Rick Reece
Rick

Reece

Dec.

1

Kim Lubbers Nov.

9

Reece
Kim Lubbers
Rick Reece
Rick Reece
Rick Reece
Rick Reece

30

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Rick Reece
Kim Lubbers Nov.
Nov.
Rick Reece
Kim Lubbers Nov.
Rick

Rick Reece
Rick Reece
Rick Reece
Kim Lubbers
Kim Lubbers
Rick Reece
Kim Lubbers
Rick Reece
Kim Lubbers
Kim Lubbers
Kim Lubbers

11
1

7

30
29
29
9
22
8
Nov. 22
Dec. 6

Nov. 30
Nov. 8
Nov. 10
Dec. 6
Nov. 11
Dec.

1

Nov. 10
Nov. 10

Nov. 8
Dec. 9
Reece
Kim Lubbers Nov. 10
Rick

Reece
Reece
Rick Reece
Rick Reece
Kim Lubbers
Rick
Rick

Dec. 7
29

Nov

Dec. 6
Dec. 6
Nov. 8
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Plainwell (Mich.) Public Schools.
ChristineBoon 79 is a branch officer for People's

70's

class notes

Myrtie Yereb '70 Bachman

Class notes and other alumni information sections

ern Springs, 111.
Robert Kouw '70 is the chairman of the English

in News from Hope College are compiledby Marjory Graves of the alumni office. Deadline for receiving items for the next issue is Nov. 7.

20's
Harry Brower

'28,

after serving on the

Wyoming

(Mich.) City Council since 1974, decided not to
seek re-electionthis. year.

is a

teacher in West-

departmentat Plainwell (Mich.) High School.
John Boonstra '71 is a manuscripteditor for Orbis
Books and is involved in political education work
with ecumenical groups in California and
Washington.
Rita Steinhorst'71 Clark is on maternityleave
from her job of teaching physical education at
Georgia (Vt.) ElementarySchool.
Dorothy Dings '71 is a taxi driver in New York
City.

30's
Paul Brouwer '31, represented Hope College at the
inauguration of the president of Oberlin College in

September.
D. Ivan Dykstra '35 spoke at the Holland (Mich.)
Rotary Club in September on the topic of "A New
Look at Ethics."

40's

Theron Wierenga

'71 is the principalof

Muskegon

(Mich.) High School.
David Clark '72 is an English and social studies
teacher and soccer coach at Bellows Free Academy
in Fairfax,Vt.
Phil Drake '72 is the southwestterritorycoordinafor the state of Washington for The Way
International.Phil was ordained into the ministry
tor

in August.
R. Scott Oliver '72 is an orthopedic surgeon in

Plymouth, Mass.
Donna Drake '78 Annillo is a controllerin WayLeavenworth,Kan.
- ne, N J.
Jon Burg 73 is president of St. Joseph Products,
Doris VanHoven '42 Kleinheksel retiredfrom
Inc., in Benton Harbor,Mich.
teaching elementarymusic in the West Ottawa
Mike Ebbers 73 works for IBM Training Center
school system in Holland, Mich.
in Dallas,Texas, where he instructssales and sysEarl DeWitt '43 has retiredas manager of regulatems traineesabout how to sell and install large
tory affairs for Ethyl Corporation after 34 years.
Earl and his wife plan to spend their summers in
computer systems.
Barbara Larsen '73 is a lawyer in New York City.
Holland, Mich.
Carol Van Voorst '73 is a staff officer in the
Allan Weenink '43, associatefor stewardship—
Executive Secretariatof the United States DepartLake Michigan Presbytery, was recently elected to a
three year term as a member of the Board of the
ment of State in Washington, D.C.
Michael Alexanian '74 is a floor covering meSupportAgency of the Presbyterian Church (USA)
chanic in East Lansing, Mich.
representing the Synod of the Covenant.
Fred Bertsch 74 is a lieutenant commanderin the
U.S. Navy. Fred is serving as the operations officer
50's
of the USS Moosebrugger.
Rena Buchan '74 is the coordinator of family
Max Frego '50 is the pastor of the St. Paul the
housingprograms at the University of Florida,
Apostle of Ithaca,Mich., and St. Martin dePorres
Division of Housing, Gainesville,Fla.
Missic^iof Perrinton, Mich.
Dale Brokaw '75 is teaching sixth grade in Japan
William Estell '52 is the acting principalof the
for the Department of Defense.
Yu-Shan Theologicaf College in Taiwan.
Marta Ann Kraay '75 works for the Chicago (111.)
Dick '52 and Ruth Slotsema '52 Nieusma were
feted on July 23rd on the 20th anniversary of their
Board of Trade.
Steven Mancinelli '75 is attending the Vajradhatu
dental mission work in Kwangju (Korea) Christian
Buddhist Seminary in Bedford Springs, Pa. Steven
Hospital. Among,-the150 in attendance was John
is a principaldancer with the Pearl Lang Dance
VanderKolk 78, a dental student at the University
Company and one of the foundingmembers of
of Michigan who spent his summer vacation with
Uris/Bahr& Dancers in New York City.
the Nieusmas working in the dental department.
Ronald Paulsen 75 is the assistantvice president
The entertainment included the showing of a film
entitled"Cavities Korean-Style"taken by Harrison of lending at Michigan National Bank in Marshall,
'51 and Mary Zweizig'52 Visscher on their visit to
Mich.
Steven Van Doomik 75 is a neurologist in HolKwangju in 1969.
George Bethke '53 is a retiredAir Force lieutenant land, Mich. Steven spoke at the HollandStroke
Club in August.
living in Edmond, Okla.
Louise Purring 76 Shoemaker is considering a
Donald Jansma '54, the GeneralProgram Counchaplaincy with the Presbyterian Church in Camcil's minister for evangelism, is now working in
church relationsand developmentat Central Coleroon, West Africa.
Mahmood Masghati 76 is the internationalEDP
lege in Pella, Iowa.
audit manager/assistant vice president for The First
William Coventry '55 is serving his second term
National Bank of Chicago (111.).
as president of the Alumni Council of New
Russ Tenpas 76 is the directorof ministry at
Brunswick (N.J.)Theological Seminary.
Audrey Nienhouse'56 and her husband are living University of South Dakota in Brookings.
Dan Van Pemis 76 is a guidance counselor, girl's
in Ghana where Robert is the United States
junior varsity basketball coach, coordinator of the
Ambassador.
tutoring program and teaches a career planning
Marlin Vander Wilt '57 is the senior pastor of the
class at East Kentwood High School. Dan was
American Reformed Church in Orange City, Iowa.
named an OutstandingYoung Educator for 1983.
Frederick Brown '59 has written a book entitled:
Jeffrey Bremer 77 is the assistantcity manager in
Rhythmic Aspects of Behavior.
Thotnas Miller '59 is the police training and FBI
East Grand Rapids, Mich.
national academy coordinator for the states of Iowa " C. Gwen DeBoer '77 is a physician in Pontiac,
and Nebraska in the Omaha Field Division of the
Mich.
Diane Eldridge 77 is teaching junior high English
FBI.
Lois Thoms '59 Dickason is a physical therapist
in San Jose, Calif.
Sarah Koeppe '77 is the company manager for
employed at Friendship Village and Borgess HospiNebraskaTheatre Caravanswhich is on an east
tal in Kalamazoo,Mich.
coast and Canadian tour.
Mary Elhart 77 Kraai is an assistantdirectorof
60's
admissions at Hope College.
Thomas Bos '61 is the director of developmentand Andrew Nearpass 77 is the co-pastor at Fourth
Reformed Church in Holland, Mich.
church relationsat Western Theological Seminary
Phyllis Athey 78 is the director of Women's
in Holland, Mich.
Harmen Heeg '62 represented Hope College at the Center in Whecdon MethodistChurch in Evanston.
inauguration of the president of Anderson (Ind.)
111.
Mary Jo Bertsch 78 is a resident physician in
College.
internal medicineat the McGaw MedicineCenter of
George Jacob '63 is an associateprofessor of
NorthwesternUniversity.
education at Hope College.
William Bryker 78 is a research chemist at Hexcel
Peter Paulsen '64 was installedas the executive of
and living in Hudsonville, Mich.
the Synod of the Mid-Atlantics.
Lawrence DeVuyst 78 is a student at Colgate
Jane Schade '65 is the executive directorof Jobs
Rochester Divinity School in Rochester, N.Y.
For ArizonaGraduatesin Phoenix, Ariz.
Kathy Wettack 78 Hodge works for a stock
Sue Utzinger '67 Buchan is a sales associatein
brokerage firm in Denver, Colo.
the J. Nedeau Residential Real Estate Office in
David Huyser 78 is studying for an advanced
Muskegon, Mich.
degree in dentistry at The University of Michigan
Elsie Lang-Bwanausi*68 is an internal medicine
specialist at Gummersbach(West Germany)
in Ann Arbor.
John Kosta 78 is doing a surgery residency at
Krankenhaus.
ButterworthHospital in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Jane Taylor '68 Wydra is chairman of the art
Priscilla Bartels 78 Oster is coordinator of acadepartmentand was named Teacherof the Year at
demic computing services for the Lorain County
the High School of the Kennebunks, Maine.
Gail Peelle '69 Kiracofe represented Hope College
(Ohio) Community College.
Marcia Vanden Berg 78 is attending Western
at the inauguration of the president of Earlham
Theological Seminary in Holland, Mich.
College.
Brad Bingel 79 is a computer program analyst in
James Robertson '69 is the vice president of
general administrative services at Community MeHampton, Va.
Keith Cahoon 79 is the vocal music teacher at
morial Hospital in Monmouth, III.

Mary

Frelick '42 Tripp Curry is a teacher in
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Bank in Holland, Mich.
Michael Burley 79 is a realtorin Holt, Mich.
Mark Cook 79 is national sales manager for
ChandlerCorporation in Boise, Idaho.
Barbara Drake 79 is a technicalwriter in the
software documentationdepanment of Monroe
Systems For Business in Randolph, N.J.
Jayne Blemly 79 Huyser is a market research
specialist at ADP Network Services in Ann Arbor,
Mich.
Kimberly Proos 79 Melvin is the Paw Paw
branch officerfor First of America Bank-Michigan.
John Stout 79 participatedin a fund-raiser at
Madison Square Garden to support AIDS research.
He later partook in the Christopher Street Liberation Day March dedicated to Aids victims. At the
American Association for Counselingand Development convention, John met with Albert Ellis, developer of Rational Emotive Therapy.
Frank Wagenaar 79 is a research chemist at
Abbott Labs in Arlington Heights, III.
Catherine Van Mater 79 Wrieden was a speaker
at the GLCA Philadelphia Urban Semester reunion
in

Cathleen Bast '82 is teaching English at Holland
(Mich.) Christian High School.
Ronald Bechtel '82 is a student at Princeton
Theological Seminary.
Debra Bere '82 works in the public relationsand
developmentdepartmentfor Illinois College of
Optometry.
Betty Buikema '82 Bimer is the production manager for a trade magazine.Wood and Wood
Products.

Paul Boersma '82 is the part-time directorof
youth and education at Community Reformed
Church in Holland, Mich.
Brenda Byker '82 is a graduate student at Case
Western University.
Cheri DeVos '82 is a management specialist in
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Steve Ehmann '82 is part owner of the Saugatuck
(Mich.) Surf Shop. Steve also teaches sailboarding.
Matt Fike '82 is taking the graduate sequencein
the departmentof English language and literature
at The University of Michigan.
Amy Gorguze '82 is working on a master's degree

October. Catherine is physician liaison/special

projectscoordinator for corporate marketingand

communicationswith MetropolitanHospital

in

Philadelphia.
Jajtine Hahn

79 Zoellner and her husband are
youth counselors at a private American school in
the Dominican Republic. Janine used to be the
assistantmanager of a B. Dalton Bookseller in
Colorado.

in public health at the University of Illihois.

George Harper '82 is studying juvenile correction
and probation at Michigan State University School
of Social Work.
Suzi Kane '82 works for the government affairs
and policy divisionof the American Planning Associationin Washington,D.C. Suzi is also the youth
coordinator of the Arlington Forest United Methodist Church.
Linda Leslie '82 is a medical technologist at St.
Francis-St.George Hospital in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Eric

80's
Susan Sharp '80 Anker is a clinical social worker
at Beacon Day Treatment Program in Romulus,
Mich.
Ann Moored '80 Bass is a fourth grade teacher for
gifted children in Houston, Texas.
William Bradford '80 is a senior associateengineer with IBM Shipboardand DefenseSystems in
Manassas,Va.
David Brines '80 is an English and physical Education teacher with Montpelier(Ohio) Exempted VilLouis Czanko '80 is a food broker sales representativein Grand Rapids, Mich.
Marilaine Campbell '80 Gillette is operations
controllerfor Canteen Corporationin Huntington,
W.V. Marilaine is also working on a master's in
business administration.
Deb Hall '80 is a communicationsspecialist with

Haworth, Inc., in Holland, Mich.
Glenn Luther '80 is attending nursing school and
working as a psych aide at the MedicalCollege of
Ohio Child and AdolescentPsychiatricHospital in
Sylvania, Ohio.
Michelle Martin '80 will be directing "Separate
Ceremonies,"a three-act play for the Overbrook

Muskegon (Mich.) Community College
Women's Festivalin October.

as part of the

Ericka Peterson '80 has been showing her artwork
in galleriesand alternativespaces, such as in window installationformats, in New York City. Ericka
has a costume jewelry business calledWildgirl Accessories.Her work is carried in stores nationwide
and in West Germany and London.
Dave Stevens '80 works for Vought Corporation

located in Evansville,Ind.

Wetherbee'80, in addition to his position
management

with a Grand Rapids (Mich.) property

Cassard
Realty, to serve in the sale and lease of commercial
real estate.Jeff is also a founderand president of

affiliate company,

the Professional Referral Organization.

Richard Bierman '81 works for Marushka, Inc.,
Grand Haven, Mich.
Jeff Boeve '81 is a teacher in Plainfield,111.

Dave Brown

ate school at University of the Pacific, while teaching specialeducation at Ripon High School in

Calif.

Modesto,
«
Mary Brinks '82 Remynse is a general accountant
at the Ann Arbor (Mich.) law firm of O'Brien,
Stein.

Brian Rideout '82 is attending graduate school at
the University of Houston (Texas).
Albert Smith '82 is a psyche aide at Pine Rest
Christian Hospital.

ElizabethAnderson '83 teaches learning disabilities at South Hill (Va.) High School.
Debra Umbach '82 is a second/third grade teacher
at St. John LutheranSchool in Mount Prospect,111.
Ingrid Anderson '83 is teaching French for the
Forest Hills School Districtin Grand Rapids, Mich.
Krystn Anderson '83 is working in television
production in New York City.
Janet Ameson '83 is teaching learning disabilities
at Starbuck Junior High School in Racine, Wis.
Sheryl Baar '83 is teaching English at the Chinese
Cultural University in Taipei, Taiwan.
Robert Baird '83 is a junior at New Brunswick
(N.J.) Theological Seminary.
Robin Bakker '83 is teaching sixth grade learning
disabled children in Racine, Wis.
Susin Baxter '83 is studying in Atlanta, Ga., to be
a legal assistantand plans to attend law school in
the fall of 1984.
teacher and assistant

footballcoach at Hamilton (Mich.) High School.

Kelher Crescent Company, an advertising agency

company, has opened an

ARCO

Joy Dean '82 O'Connor is a specialeducation
teacher in Nashville, Tenn.
Cheryl Schemper '82 Ramey is attending gradu-

Doug Braschler'83 is a

in Dallas,Texas.
James Van Vliet '80 is an account executive for

Jeff

'83 is a financialanalyst for

Lansing.

Moran &

lage Schools.

Theater at

Lunde

Chemical Company in Folcroft,Penn.
Suzanne Marceny '82 works in the staff benefits
division of Michigan State University in East

in

'81 is attending Indiana University

working towardsa graduate degree in chemistry.
Marshall Davis '81 is a second year student at
Dallas (Texas) Theological Seminary.
Jane De Young '81 is teaching physical education
and coaching girl's basketball,volleyball,track and
cheerleading at Holland (Mich.) Christian Middle
School.

Jim Hodge '81 is attending Iliff School of Theology in Denver, Colo.
R. Van Rathbun '81 is serving a one-yearinternship with Our Lord's Community Church of
Oklahoma City, Okla., as the minister of outreach.
Nancy Ritchie '81 is teaching band, vocal music
and coaching track in Kit Carson, Colo.
Douglas Ruch '81 is a quality control manager for
receiptgoods with Donnelly MirrorsInc., in Holland, Mich.
Kathy Stratton '81 is a third-year law student at
Indiana University. Kathy did an internship last
summer with Kerr, Russell,Weber in Detroit,
Mich.
Derk Strauch '81 is the vicar at'Redeemer
Lutheran Church in Kingston, N.Y.
Yolanda Tienstra'81 is a second-year law student
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Dale Aggen '82 is a graduate student at University
of Oklahoma.

Stephen Bearss '83 teaches math at Zeeland
(Mich.) High School.
Sherri Gaff '83 Brown is working towards a
graduate degree in biology at Indiana University.

Glen Blumer '83 is attending Western Theological
Seminary.
Julie Bosch '83 is student teaching in Holland,
Mich. , and teaching dance and gymnasticsat OAK
Gymnastics.
Kurt Brinks '83 is a member of the National
MathematicsHonorary Fraternity Pi Mu Epsilon.
Rich Burrell '83 is the directorof youth and
education at Grant (Mich.) Reformed Church. Rich
is also the assistantfootballcoach at Grant High
School.

Curt Bush '83 is attending Western Theological
Seminary in Holland, Mich.
Anne Carey '83 studied modern dance this past
summer at ColoradoCollege in ColoradoSprings,
Colo.

Chandler '83 is working in Washington, D.C.
Kari Nummerdor'83 Crawford works for
Wedgewood Acres Christian Youth Homes in the
Grand Rapids (Mich.) area.
Barb Coon '83 is a chemist in process development
at Parke-Davis in Holland, Mich.
Barbara Cochran '83 is in a General Electric financial management training program in Euclid, Ohio.
Michael Cote '83 is a legal assistantwith the
Grand Rapids (Mich.) law firm of Hecht, Buchanan
& Cheney.
Bret Crock '83 is teaching and coaching at Ponderosa High School in Douglas County, Colo.
Kim Dahlke '83 is teaching French at Palo Verde
Junior High in Phoenix, Ariz.
Patricia Daniels '83 is looking for a job out East
as an interpretor or doing multilangual translations.
Marjorie Deckard '83 is a scientific programmer
for Upjohn in Kalamazoo,Mich.

Jill

_

•

TWENTY-ONE

Lynne DeMoor

Tamara Greene '83 is an assistantmanager for
Old Kent Bank and Trust in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Peggy Griffin'83 is a departmentstore manager
in South Bend, Ind.
Ted Hacker '83 is a micro systemsspecialistwith
Share Health Plan in Bloomington,Minn.
Kim Hafley '83 is a research assistantat Market
Opinion Research in Detroit, Mich.
Larry Hall '83 is a research technician at Hope
College and an orderly at ButterworthHospital in
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nan Marsh '83 Hamstra is an employee trainerat
Northern Fibre Products in Holland. Mich.

'83 is a health physics/radiation

safety technician at Consumers Power Nuclear
Plant in Midland,Mich.
Lori Denekas '83 is teaching third grade for
Brownsville <Texas) IndependentSchool District.

James Eickhoff '83

is a

service master manager in

hospitalhealth care at Leica Post Hospital in Battle
Creek, Mich.

Darryl Elzinga '83 is attending The University of
Michigan MedicalSchool in Ann Arbor.
Chris Fleming '83 is working on a master's degree
in mechanicalengineering at The University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor.
JenniferForton '83 attended Ox Bow School this
summer and worked as an assistantat Studio on
the Park in Saugatuck, Mich.
Lynn Frank '83 is an intern in medical technology
at Pontiac (Mich.) General Hospital.
David Fraser '83 is a teacher and coach at Houston
(Texas) IndependentSchool District.
Ron Freestone'83 is working at Info-Tronic Systems in Holland, Mich.
Steven Geurink '83 is the manager of Young
Adult Ministries in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mary Ghezzi '83 was a waitress last summer at
Point West Inn in Holland, Mich. She is now a
salesperson for MetropolitanInsurance Company.
Michelle Gillard '83 is a systems monitor for
Meijer Thrifty Acres in Holland, Mich.
Connie Goldzung '83 is attending The University
of Michigan.
Gary Graeff '83 is working on a master's in
electrical engineering at Michigan State University

instruction.

in East Lansing.

Sherrie Huizinga '83

Deborah Hanson

teacher at Lake Worth Christian School in Lantana,
Fla.

Lorraine Hyma '83 is a substitute teacher for the
Grant and Newaygo public school districts in
Michigan.
Cathy Johanson '83 is teaching learning disabilities at Royce ElementarySchool in Beloit,Wis.
Mark Johnson '83 is teaching tennis at the Niles
(Mich.) RacquetClub.
Jay Kidwell '83 is attending Western Theological
Seminary in Holland, Mich.
Kris Kleinheksel '83 is working on a degree in
counseling and personnel at Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo.
LeVonda Knight '83 is an intelligenceresearch
specialist for the U.S. Customs Service. LeVonda
was nominated for Most OutstandingYoung Women of America.
KimberlyKooistra '83 is doing cancer research at
Mayo Clinic and the University of Minnesota in

'83 is a real estate investor in

Hackensack,N.J.

Debra Harvey '83 is working for the House of
Representatives, Post Office & Civil Service Committee in Washington, D.C.
John Hesselink '84 spent a month in Brazil looking for ajob.

Angie Hewitt '83

CBN

Minneapolis.

is attending the school of public
University in Virginia.

Susan Kuyers '83 is a sales representative for
Don Hillebrands '83 was a magicianat the CalSystems and Services in South Bend, Ind.
Timothy Laman '83 is attending Harvard Univeribogue SeafoodHouse in Hilton Head, S.C., last
summer.
sity working on a doctorate in neuro-biology.
Paul Lubbers '83 is attending graduate school at
Debbie Hoeksema '83 is spendinga year or two
as an outreach aide under the Mennonite Voluntary Indiana University in Bloomington.
Shannon MacBride '83'is the admissions counServices program in Ames, Iowa.
selor at the Instituteof European Studies in ChiBrian Hoff '83 is a lab analyst for Upjohn Comcago, HI.
pany in Kalamazoo,Mich.
Brian Hughes '83 is attending the German Culture Gregory McCall '83 is attending Purdue University. Gregory has a research grant in mechanical
Institutein Vienna, Austria, for intensive German
policy at the

engineering.
is

Carol McDowell '83 Martinus

a third and fourth grade

is

in the nursing

program at Hope College.
Cynthia McRobert '83 is the activities directorat
Olds Manor, a home for the aged, in Grand Rapids,
Mich.
KimberlyMetzger '83 is a learning disabilities
teacher at Allendale (Mich.) High School.
Kim Bierbaum '83 Michael is an administrative
assistantat Northern Trust Bank in Woodfield, III.
Linda Miller '83 is attending Iowa State University working on a master's degree in mathematics.
Linda has a teaching assistantship.

Timothy Minding '83 is attending Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary working on a Master of
Divinity.

Marcia Moores '83 is attending Princeton Seminary for a master's in divinity.
Brian Mork '83 is studying analyticalchemistry at
the University of Illinois.

Jan Mountcastle '83 is the recreation supervisor
for the Oak Brook Park (III.)District. Jan visited
Europe this past summer.
Jeffrey Neely '83 is a sales representative for CF
Air Freight,Inc., in Milwaukee, Wis.
Lisa Paauwe '83 is working on a master's in
business administration at University of Notre
Dame in South Bend, Ind.
Jim Paul '83 is sellingbeach-front real estate in
Panama City, Fla.
Sara Potts '83 is a computer programmer at IBM
in Kingston, N.Y.
Kathleen Reeder '83 is attending Bowling Green
State University. Kathleenis the housemother for
Chi Omega national sorority and has a graduate
assistantshipwith the housingoffice.Her major is
collegestudent personnel.

Steve Renae '83 is attending St. Georges University, school of medicinein Grenada,West Indies.
Peg Visser '83 Rideout is teaching learning disabled children in the Houston (Texas) Public

+

Hope
Abroad

Schools.

Ann Robbins '83 is a programmer

Eric Ross '83 is attending Hofstra University

working on

Oldsmobilein Grandville, Mich.
Amy Glass '83 Schipper is attending law school
at Valparaiso University.

Seasons: Summer
China.

India.

Japan.

Length of Time:

USSR.

Middle East.

_
_

Jojdan.

IsraeL

Mexico—
Europe

College Credit

Colombia

Winter.

FalL

0 days

2 weeks.

weeks.

_

4 weeks.

-

Non

Spring.

-

Moderate.
Credit

First

Class

in Lexington.

_

_

Netherlands

_

Scandinavia

_
Italy

Germany-Austria.

_

_
SB®
Spain-Portugal

Eastern Europe.

Greece

Medicine and ScienceHistory and Culture

_
_

Literatureand Drama

-

Other (specify)

_

_

_

Yugoslavia.

Name.

Focus:

.Year of graduation
(if

Religion and Society-

appropriate)

Address-

Economicsand Trade_
Politics

.Tel. No.

and Government-

Natural History and Wildlife—

_

'83 is working on a master's degree

Thomas Stackhouse

'83 is attending The Univer-

Ann Arbor.
Steve Stallone'83 is a district service representative for Borg-Warner AcceptanceCorporationin
Latham, N.Y.
Craig Stevens '83 is teaching in Japan.
Linda Stewart '83 is teaching learning disabilities
in Waycross,,Ga.
Lydia Straw '83 is working at Peoples Bank of
Holland, Mich.
Nora Tanis '83 is working for one year in New
York and applying for graduate school.
Tom TenFloeve '83 is a graduate student at Iowa
i State-University in economics.
Tom also has a
sity

France.

Ireland.

Shipman

in accounting at Western Michigan University.

Your comments are invited:

Ecuador-Peru.

Brian Schipper '83 performed for his -third summer at the CalibogueBar and Seafood house in
Hilton Head, S.C. Brian is working toward a master's degree in marketingmanagmentand advertising at Michigan State University.
Michael Schmuker '83 is a graduate assistantin
music theory at Indiana State University. Michael
is the house pianist at Best Western of Terre Haute
and the youth group leader at Centenary United
Methodist Church.
Ken Schreuder '83 is working on a master's degree in geological engineering at South Dakota
School of Mines & Technology.
Jill Seyfred '83 is working towards a master’s
degree in social work at the University of Kentucky
Jeff

Other (specify).

England

Art and Music

_

Price Level: Economy

Persian Gulf-

Latin America
Brazil

1

3

Egypt-

Bachelor of Science in civil

Tim Sale '83 is an automobilesalesmanat Grand

Location:

_

a

engineering.

The Alumni and InternationalEducationoffices are eager to survey alumni and friendsof Hope as to your interest in foreign travel and
study tours. Each tour will focus on a significant issue or theme appropriate to the country or region being visited and will be
accompanied by a Hope faculty member, administratoror Professor Emeritus. Whenever possible each study tour will seek to involve our
overseas alumni and friends. Also as part of Hope's continuing education program the option will exist for gaining college credit
To assist us in developing these tours we would greatly appreciate your taking a few minutes to complete the questionnaire below.
Please check those items which indicateyour major interest

Africa

at Chrysler

Corporation and living in Canton, Mich.

of Michigan medical school in

teaching assistantship.
Please return by

December 1

Hope College, Holland,

Vem Schipper, Alumni
Michigan 49423
to

i

Office,

Kevin Toren '83 is working on his masters at
KrannertGraduate School of Managementat Purdue University.
Dawn Tuttle '83 is working towardsa Master's o(
Fine Arts at the University of Virginia.

A

Heather Uecker '83 teaches French and English at
Centre High School in Lost Springs, Kan.
Barb Van Andel '83 is working on a master's in
business administration at Indiana University in

Bloomington.

Rowland Van Es

'83 is in the Peace Corps in

Sierra Leone, West Africa, on a fishery project.

Van Houten '83 is teaching elementaryvocal
music in the Greenville (Mich.) Public Schools.
Sue Van Kley '83 is the girls junior varisity
basketball coach at Zeeland (Mich.) High School.
Lori Visscher '83 is attending Hahnemann Univer-

Joel

sity in the field of physical

therapy.

v

Jim Vande Guchte '83 is a branch representative
at Household Finance Corporationin' Muskegon,
Mich.
Todd Vander Woude '83 is working on a master's
degree in sports management at the University of
Richmond in Virginia.
Bernard Vonk '83 is doing graduate study in
philosophyat The University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor.
Linda Wang '83 will be traveling to The Netherlands in December to do research in chemistryat
the University of Groninzen.
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Bauman

John Weidenfeller '83 was a chemical technician
at Donnelly Mirrors, Inc. last summer and is npw
attending Case Western Reserve University's dental

Darrel Joyce and Nora

school.

Michael Koenigbauerand Molly Redmond '82, July
23, 1983, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Kent Komejan '81 and Jeryl Houston '81, Aug. 27.
1983, Glen Ellyn, III.
Warren Kooyefs '83 and Kimberly Beyer '84, Aug. 6,
1983, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Glenn Luther '80 and Tamara Tailford,Aug. 6, 1983',
Toledo, Ohio.
Don MacDonald '83 and Chris Bruck '83, June 11,

Gwen Werner '83 is attending Columbia (S.C.)
GraduateSchool of Bible and Missions.
Dame '83 Wilson is teaching emotionally
impaired students at Lowell (Mich.) Middle School.
Susan Wiseman '83 is in the U.S. Army.
Curtis Wissink '83 is teaching fifth grade at
McFall ElementarySchool in Middledille,Mich.
Steven Wissink '83 is working at Starr Commonwealth Schools in' Albion, Mich.
Jayne Yntema '83 is teaching the emotionally
impaired at. Case High School-in Racine (Wis.)
Jill

Unified School District.
'83 is a computer programmer for

Thomas York

Old Kent Bank in Grand Rapids, Mich.
D. Bruce Young '83 is attending Rensselaer Polytechnic Instituteworking toward a masters ‘in electrical engineering.

Mike Ramey

'84 is the assistantmanager at Video

Conceptsin Modesto, Calif.

marriages

'75,

July 30, 1983,

Holland/Mich.
Michael Klinger and Judith Kramer '81, July 9, 1983,
Zeeland, Mich.

1983.

Cory Mackwood '82 and Linda Shively '83, Aug. 6,
1983, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Noel Martinez and Merri-Lou Morehead '82, Aug.
13, 1983, Fennville, Mich.
Veaoy McAridrew and Kathy Bullard '83, June 25,
1983.

Tom Michaeland Kim Bierbaum '83, July 23, 1983.
Robert Molenhouse '83 and Pamela Bouma '83, May
21, 1983, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Craig Morford '81 and Mary Jo Wester '83, June 4,
1983, Grand Haven, Mich.
Timothy Mulder '76 and Cynthia Boatwright, July 3,
1983, Gladstone, N.J.
Robert Neal '82 and Dawn Mugg, Aug. 20, 1983,
Holland, Mich.
Richard Otto and Sally

Rex Antinozziand Theresa Morency ’82, July 22,
1983, Muskegon, Mich.
Rick Avra '83 and LaNae Tilstra '83, June 3, 1983
Mark Bajema '82 and Colleen Craig '83, July 9, 1983,
Naperville, 111.

RichardBeauregardand Kathy Button '79, Aug.

6,

1983, Kalamazoo,Mich.
John Beuker '80 and Mary Campbell '82, July 30,
1983, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Kenneth Brouwer '77 and Kim Rowse, Aug. 6, 1983,
Holland, Mich.
Martin Burg '80 and Deborah Clark '81, Aug. 6,
1983, Iowa City, Iowa.
Glenn Bussies '81 and Elisabeth Bock '83, June 18,
1983, Holland, Mich.
David Crawford and Kari Nummerdor '83, June 18,
1983, Grand Haven, Mich.
Jeff Davidson and Janet Swimm '83, Aug. 13, 1983,
Midland, Mich.
James Drew '81 and Julie Verbeek '82, Aug. 13, 1983,
South Holland, 111.
Mark Ebbers and Laura Van Dis '82, Sept. 10, 1983,
Holland, Mich.
Calvin Folkert '81 and Eva Dean '83, Sept. 3, 1983,
Auburn, N.Y.
Richard Hubble and Cindy Swart '81, July 25, 1983,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
David Huysfer '78 and Jayne Blemy '79, June 11,
1983,-Ann Arbor, Mich.

German '83, Aug. 6, 1983,
South Haven, Mich.
Terry Reen '73 and Joanne Byloff, June 21, 1983,
Lansing, Mich.
Louis Remynse and Mary Brinks '82, July 9, 1983,
Kalamazoo,Mich.
Brian Rideout'82 and Margaret Visser '83, May 13,
1983, Plymouth, Mich.
Jack Ridl and Julie Garlinghouse'82, June 25, 1983,
Boyne Highland,Mich.
JonathanRietberg '80 and Phyllis Johnson, Aug. 18,
1983, Holland, Mich.
Daniel Rink '82 and Catherine Vander Kuy '83, Aug.
27, 1983, Holland, Mich.
Timothy Schipper '82 and Amy Glass '83, July 30,
1983, Holland, Mich.
Earl Slotman '77 and Barbara Pell '80, Aug. 5, 1983,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Bill Souders and Nancy Moore '82, May 28, 1983,
Oak Brook, 111.
Dave Stevens'80 and Sally Norgrove '83, Aug. 13,
1983.

Timothy Taylor '82 and Julie Hoogland, July 30,
1983, Holland, Mich.
Mark Thompson '82 and Julie Lierman, June 18,
1983, Kalamazoo,Mich.
James Tuls and Jody Foy '82, Aug. 6, 1983, Midland,
Mich.
Kevin Uden and Sue Boeve '81, June 11, 1983, Holland, Mich.

James Vande Guchte '83 and Lori Kraker, Aug. 12,
1983, Overisel, Mich.
Paul Van Schouwen '78 and Elaine Vander Klok,
Aug. 13, 1983, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Robert Van Wyngarden '80 and Susan Kempkers,
Aug. 20, 1983, Holland, Mich.
Robert Vautin and Sharon Mekjean ’71, June 11,
1983, Amherst, N.Y.
Gerald Vigansky '83 and PatriciaSchmaltz '83, June
18, 1983, Glendora,Mich.
Leslie Workman and KathleenVerduin '65. Oct. 1,
1983, Holland, Mich.
Frank Wagenaar '79 and Kim Johnson '81, Aug. 9,

advanced degrees

Susan Sharp '80 Anker, M.S.W., April, 1983
Marvin Dietz '74, M.Div.,Anderson School of Theology, June, 1983
Jack Doorlag '71, D.Min., Fuller Theological Seminary, 1983
Barbara Drake '79, A.A.S., computer technology,
1983
Sharon Carnahan '79 Gerber, M.A., developmental
psychology. University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, May, 1983
1980.
Ann Gardner '64 Clowe, M.S., education, Nazareth
Mark Zielke '75 and Janet Globensky,June 18, 1983,
College of Rochester, May, 1983
St. Joseph, Mich.
Elizabeth Hoisington’81, M.A., sociology. University of Illinoisat Urbana-Champaign, May, 1983
David Huyser '78, D.D.S., The University of Michigan, 1983
Jayne Blemly '79 Huyser, M.B.A., The.University of
Michigan,1983
Correction Arthur '80 and Kathy Nyenhuis '80 Kathryn Lawrence'82, M.B.A., marketing, Northern
Kurtze, Aubrey Lee, Apr. 23, 1982, Denton, Texas Illinois University, Aug., 1983
Keldon and Marcia Myaard '78 Brink, Charlene Shirley Zyenbaard '78 Lohrberg,M.A., education,
Dawn, Aug. 11, 1983 and Mitchell Curtis, Nov. 12, Western Michigan University, Aug., 1983
1979, Hamilton,Mich.
Todd Richardson '78, M.B.A., NorthwesternUniverRon '74 and Kathy Bultema, Kelly Christine,July 20, sity, 1983
1983, Memphis, Tenn.
Jim Robertson, Certificateof GraduateStudy in HosTimothy and Kim Logie '83 Burns, Joshua Timothy, pital Administration, University of Minnesota, 'June,
April 9, 1983
1982
Roland and Kathryn Page '72 Camp, Caroline Mar- Jane Schade '65, Ph.D., secondary education, Arizona
garet,June 22, 1983, Munster, Ind.
State University, Dec. 1980
David '72 and Rita Steinhorst '71 Clark, Dorothea, Deborah Schellenberg '73, D.B.A., Indiana UniverDec. 18, 1982, St. Albans, Vt.
sity, 1983
David '76 and Sharon Carnahan '79 Gerber, Matthew Louise Purring '76 Shoemaker, M.Div., McCormick
Joseph Carnahan Gerber, Aug. 14, 1983
Theological Seminary
David and Lynne Castetter '72 Hall, Chelsea Lynne, Katherine Beuker '78 Van Der Meulen, M.A., ReadJune 27, 1983, Holland, Mich.
ing, Eastern Michigan University, Apr., 1983
Michael and Susan Baker '77 Headworth, Elizabeth Harris Verkaik '55, D.Min., Fuller Theological SemiDonia, Feb. 15, 1983, Grand Rapids, Mich.
nary, Sept., 1983
James '81 and Kathleen Wettack '78 Hodge, Jennifer Frank Wagenaar '79, M.S., organic chemistry, 1983
Renee, April 8, 1983
Steven Wissink '80, M.A., Western Michigan UniThomas '73 and Jane Felden '74 Jeltes, Sarah Jane, versity,Aug., 1983
Aug. 5,T983, Grand Rapids, Mich.
John Kosta '78 and Amy Henrickson'78 Kosta, Drew
H., Jan. 9, 1983, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Daniel and Barbara Moolenaar '78 MacDougall,John
Gregor, Mar. 15, 1983, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Daniel and Mary Bruins '78. Plasman, Katherine
Rose, Aug. 23, 1983
Magna cum laude
Doug '73 and Mickey Scott,Steven Bernard, April 4,
Jennifer Forton
Kathryn Krecke
1983, St. Paul, Minn.
Deborah Hanson
Chiu Hung Shum
Dennis '75 and Suzanne Champagne '77 Te Beest,
Dave MacKenzie
Deanne Wassink
Anne Katharine, May 28, 1983, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Jamie McClain
Richard '75 and Cheryl Blodgett '76 Van Oss, KaDean McKenzie
therine Rachel, Mar. 31, 1983, Holland, Mich.
Robert Mbrell
Cum laude
Jack and Brenda Heath '77 Vander Meulen, Ryan Jay,
July 21, 1983
Thomas Park
Thomas Bamborough
Deane '83 and Mrs. Wassink,Thomas Deane, July 3, Jeanne Boonstra
Craig Sinclair
1983, Zealand, Mich.
Craig Stevens
Carol Coughenour
Doug and Mindy Spence '76 White, Ashley Brooke,
Bernard Vonk
Judith De Weerd
Nov. 9, 1982, Cincinnati, Ohio.

births
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news about Hopeites
Please use the space below for news that you'd like to communicate to your fellow Hopeites. Tell us
about appointmentsand promotions, experiences that have been meaningfulto you, honors that have

come your way, travels,hobbies, or ideas that you think are worth sharing with others. This form
should also be used to inform us of marriages, births, and advanced degrees. If you have recently been
featured in a local newspaper or other publication,please attach clippings.
.

Name

-Class yea

.

(Women

should include maiden names)

-Phone (

Street.
City

—

-State

Check here

news

if this is a

.

)

-Zip code

new address

notes:

.

deaths
The Alumni Office makes every effort to notify
readers of alumni deaths as soon as possible,
and, at the same time, to reflect as fully as
possible in our write-ups' the achievements and
interests of each individual'slifetime. Sometimes we have incomplete information as we
go to press, since portions of our alumni records were destroyed in the Van Raalte Hall
fire of 1980 and other individualfiles are incomplete. We reprint death noticesif more
information becomes availableto us. We appreciate and encourage reader assistance in the
reporting of alumni deaths. Please include
newspaperclippingsand recent photographs,
if available, plus information which might
have special interest to Hope readers. The.
Alumni Office reservesthe right to edit death
notices to meet our space and style
requirements.

Hatchman '29 on Aug.

16, 1983, in Paradise,

Calif.

Harry W. Kole '29 died Sept. 13, 1983, in Charlotte,

N.C., after a lingering illness.

He received a graduate degree from The University of Michigan.Mr. Kole was a retired salesman.
Mr. Kole is survived by his wife, Mary Ann; and
a

sister-in-law,
Jane Kole.

Arthur L. Nienhuis '32 died Aug. 30, 1983, in
Holland, Mich., following an extendedillness.
He graduated from Michigan State University
with a degree in bacteriology. He was a chemist at
Parke-Davis for 25 years, until his retirement in
1975.

Mr. Nienhuisis survived by his wife, Thelma;
two daughters, Nancy Vander Haar and Barbara
Stnetzer, a sister, Evelyn Woodman; and a brother,
Harold '37.

Elsie Boucher '28 died Aug. 7, 1983, in Schenectady, N.Y., following a short illness.
She was a school teacher at South Colonie High
School until she retired.Miss Boucher is survived

by one

sister,

Evelyn Grupe.

i

Theresa Mooi '28 Damstra died July 20, 1983,

in

Holland, Mich., following a brief illness.

Michael Porte '82 died Aug. 12, 1983, in Detroit,
Mich., in an automobileaccident.
Mr. Porte was a chemist for Glasurit America in
Detroit. He is survived by his wife, Mary Lynn; a
daughter, Sarah; his parents, Charles and Sharon
Porte; a brother, Jeffrey;and a sister, Paula
Vanderzee.

Mrs. Damstra taught at HollandJunior High
School for five years. She is survived by her

Abraham

husband,Eugene '28; two daughters, tjlorma
Damstra '57 Bylenga and Carla Damstra Edwards;
one son, Bruce^a sister, Edna Mooi '38 Tenpas;
and a brother, H. Roy Mooi '32.

Rapids of an apparent heart attack.

Word was received of the death of ShirleyHartman '25 Ewbank on July 16, 1983, in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Renetta Shackson '37 Heck died July 20, 1983,

in

Traverse City, Mich.
She received her Master of Arts degree from The
University of Michigan.She taught second grade in
East Grand Rapids for 25 years.
Mrs. Heck is survived by her husband,Deane;

two sisters, Marion and Edith Shackson;a stepdaughterand stepson.

Send

to:

College Relations,Hope College,Holland, Michigan 49423
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Word was

received of the death of

Myers H.

Pott '27 died July 22, 1983-, in Grand

He received his medical degree from The Univerof Michigan.He practicedmedicinein Grand
Rapids until 1976 and served on the staff at Butterworth Hospital.
Dr. Pott is survived by his wife, Anne Buth '31
Pott; a son, Erick; a daughter, Margaret Moore;
two sisters, GertrudeZwiep and Henrietta Van
Zeelt; and three brothers, Clarence, John '34 and
Marinus '39.
sity

Word was .receivedof the death of Florence Ten
'27 on July 19, 1983.

Haken

Adelaide Stap '51 Terrill died June 13, 1983, in
Grand Haven, Mich., from cancer.
Mrs. Terrillis survived by her husband, Merlin;
one daughter, Linda LeFevre; and two sons, Jeffery
and Guy.

TWENTY-THREE

w

«

?;•

_

Thanks to Ellen Folkert Klow '67 and Brad Klow 67 and their
children Chris and Jennifer who were joined by Becky Renner.

(A)

INFANT SWEATSUIT — For the class of 20??. 50/50 blend Hooded
pullovertop with raglan sleeves. Matching pants have elastic waistband
and cuffs. COLORS: Navy sleeves and pants w/white body, Orange sleeves
and pants w/white body SIZES: 6mo., 12mo., 18mo., 2T, 3T, 4T PRICE OF

r

SOLD
Name

SET: $12.50
(B)

YOUTH BASEBALL SHIRT —

Classic baseball style with white body conCOLORS: Navy, Orange SIZES: S(6-8),
M( 10-1 2), L( 14- 16) PRICE: $7.25
(C) CREW NECK SWEATSHIRT — Still a campus favorite.50/50 blend with
traditional flocked imprint COLORS: Orange on navy, navy on grey.
SIZES: S, M, L, XL PRICE: $12
(D) HOODED PULLOVER — Our #1 bestseller! Comfy fleece with drawstring
hood and front pouch pocket. COLORS: Orange on Navy, Navy on Orange or Navy on Grey SIZES: S, M, L, XL PRICE: $16
(DD) SWEATPANTS — Matching sweats for the hooded pullover. Drawstring
waist and elastic cuffs. SIZES: S, M, L, XL PRICE: $1 1.50
(E) THE JERSEY — 3/4 length sleeve and athletic styling make this a great
Saturday afternoon item. Specify football or basketball. COLOR: Natural
with Orange & Blue imprint SIZES: S, M, L, XL PRICE: $1 1
(F) SHORTS — Tricot nylon running shorts to go the distance in. COLORS:
Navy, Orange, Silver SIZES: S, M, L, XL PRICE: $9
(G) STADIUM BLANKET — Wool blend with sewn-on orange "H”. Comes in a
carryingcase that doubles as a cushion. SIZE: 42''x62'' PRICE: $24
(H) PENNANT — Go Team Go! Navy felt with orange flocked seal and Hope
College. SIZE: 9''x24" PRICE: $4

TO: (PLEASE PRINT)

Address

.Apt

.

_

trasting sleeves. 2 color imprint

ADDITIONAL ITEMS NOT PICTURED
(I) LICENSE PLATE — Show your colors. Features the
(

college logo and

PRICE: $4
formances over the past
PRICE: $4

1

Enclosed

We

honor

Account

This “best of recording highlights per0 years of a Hope College tradition. Stereo.

_
check

is

#

-State

money

Master Card

Expiration Date:

.

order in the amount of 5

Visa

.

1

Jnterbank # (Master Card)

.

.

SIGNATURE
REQUIRED
ITEM #

_

_

DESCRIPTION

COLOR

SIZE

QUANTITY

PRICE

TOTAL

/

• X

Hope

College in orange & white on navy. PRICE: $5
J) COFFEE MUG — Solid white china mug with orange and blue logo.

(K) CHRISTMAS VESPERS ALBUM —

City.

#

SEND ORDER

\

!

TO:

lilt

HOPE COLLEGE

SUBTOTAL
SHIPPING&

HOPE-GENEVA

BOOKSTORE
MICHIGAN

•

HOLLAND.

49423

HANDUNG

TOTA

$2.00

OFFICE USE

